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1
1.1 Climate change
There is a growing consensus that the Earth will experience a gradual warming in the coming
decades, commonly known as global warming. The major cause is the continuing increase
in global concentrations of greenhouse gases produced by human activities. Burning of fossil
fuels in industry, private homes and motorised vehicles, the transformation of forests into
agricultural land, and the creation of artificial wetlands are likely to continue to increase the
atmospheric concentration of CO2 and other greenhouse gases to more than double their pre-
industrial levels within the next century (IPCC, 1996, 2001). From a large number of global
climate model (GCM-) experiments, the Arctic is considered to be particularly sensitive to
global climate change (Manabe et al., 1991; Manabe and Stouffer, 1995; IPCC, 1996; 2001;
Watson et al., 1998). Manabe et al. (1991) show that under a typical global warming
scenario, anthropogenic greenhouse warming will be amplified in the northern latitudes due
to various feedback mechanisms, including a reduction in the extent of snow and sea ice
cover, increased instability of the lower troposphere and thawing of permafrost. GCMs
generally agree on a predicted increases in global temperature, but while most simulations
indicate also increases in global average precipitation, there is little consensus on the amount
or even the direction of regional changes in precipitation (Nijssen et al., 2001).
The Arctic has a sensitive environment, and a temperature rise accompanied by a
precipitation change will alter its environmental conditions. Changes include permafrost
degradation, shortening of the snow- and ice-covered season resulting in an albedo-reduction
feedback, and changes in the composition of the existing vegetation (Woo, 1990a). Global
warming will also seriously affect the components of the water balance in northern regions
(IPCC, 2001). Changes in precipitation and temperature have immediate as well as long term
effects on river systems. On short time scales, from days to months, changes in weather
patterns may affect the occurrence and magnitude of floods. On seasonal to annual time
scales, climate change manifests itself by altering the accumulation and ablation patterns of
snow, the evapotranspiration regime as well as the drought characteristics (Nijssen et al.,
2001). At all time scales, the response of the environment in northern regions to climatic
change is unlikely to be linear (Woo et al., 1992).
The water cycle of the Arctic plays a central role in regulating the global climate.
Unfortunately, the potential impacts of changes such as reduction in the total duration and
extent of the winter snow cover or changing runoff regimes, on the global oceanic and
atmospheric circulation remain poorly understood (Vörösmarty et al., 2001). It is generally
expected that freshwater inflow from rivers into the Arctic Ocean will affect the
thermohaline circulation of the North Atlantic (e.g. Douglas et al., 1994; Bond et al., 1999;
Carmack, 2000; Harms et al., 2000). In addition, this change may have a direct influence on
the arctic freshwater cycle by changing the fluxes of heat and moisture through the
atmosphere. Regional ecosystems and human activities are usually reasonably well adapted
INTRODUCTION
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to the current climate conditions, but they may be vulnerable to large or rapid changes in
climate (Nijssen et al., 2001). A changing hydrological system due to global warming
influences the subarctic terrestrial ecosystems, in particular permafrost structure and stability,
the distribution of arctic vegetation, and soil processes. Human society is also affected,
especially the use of water resources for industrial and domestic purposes, generation of
hydro-electric power, inland navigation, and fish and wildlife management, and the
traditional livelihoods of the communities of the arctic’s indigenous people (Boer et al.,
1990; Koster, 1991).
Without a good understanding of the regional water cycle, it is impossible to predict the
changing (sub)arctic environment or the global consequences of this change. Furthermore,
growth of economic activity, water-supplyproblems of northern communities, and protection
of the northern environment make investigation of hydrological processes and especially
runoff generation in (sub)arctic areas highly relevant (Woo, 1990b; Kuchment et al., 2000).
Knowledge of the hydrology in (sub)arctic regions is still incomplete due to the complexity
of permafrost terrain, difficulties in acquiring data in the sparsely-populated harsh
environments that are difficult or expensive to access, and a degradation of the hydrometric
monitoring network (Woo, 1990b; Vörösmarty et al., 2001; Shiklomanov et al., 2002).
1.2 Observed changes in high-latitude regions
Analysis of a broad suite of archived hydrometeorological data sets suggests the presence of
a global warming effect across the entire (sub)arctic region (Serreze et al., 2000). The largest
greenhouse warming and precipitation changes predicted by GCMs (IPCC, 1996; 2001) are
occurring across the same region (northern Eurasia and Canada) where evidence is found in
the hydrometeorological records of long-term changes (over the last 50 years) in (sub)arctic
temperature, precipitation, snow cover, sea ice, and storms (Serreze et al., 2000).
Instrumental records indicate that mean annual temperatures have increased in all regions at
high northern latitudes since the 1970s by approximately 1°C, with the largest increase in
winter (about 2°C), whereas summer temperatures have increased by approximately 0.5°C
(Lugina, 1999; Lugina et al., 2001). Instrumental records show a significant precipitation
increase in northern Eurasia over the last 50 years (Groisman, 1991). Over the last two
decades, there has been a dramatic decline in snow cover across Canada and northern
Eurasia, resulting in an earlier onset of spring by approximately two weeks (Robinson, 1999;
Groisman et al., 2001). Serreze et al. (2000) also found indirect evidence of global warming
since the 1970s, and reported that permafrost has warmed in Alaska and Russia, plant growth
has increased and the tree line has migrated northward, while the tundra has changed from
a net sink to a net source of CO2. Several studies show that recent changes in winter
temperature and mean annual precipitation have affected local runoff conditions and river
discharge to the Arctic Ocean (Lammers et al., 2001; A. Shiklomanov, 1994; I. Shiklomanov,
1997; Georgievsky et al., 1996). According to Shiklomanov et al. (2000) mean annual
discharges of large Siberian rivers have changed little over the last few decades, whereas
Semiletov et al. (2000) document discharge increases for several Eurasian rivers. Not only
annual changes are recorded, also changes in the seasonal pattern of discharge have occurred
in many (sub)arctic rivers in Russia and North America during the last 150 years (Magnuson
et al., 2000; Savelieva et al., 2000), as well as increases in baseflow (Yang et al., 2001;
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Lammers et al., 2001). These results indicate that changes in climate coincide with changes
in hydrology of (sub)arctic catchments that occurred in the (recent) past, and that these
changes may be amplified as a result of global warming.
1.3 Northern hydrology
1.3.1 Present-day characteristics
(Sub)arctic hydrological systems are greatly affected by the occurrence of permafrost
(Church, 1974; Slaughter et al., 1983; Woo and Steer, 1983; Kane et al., 1989).
Consequently, these systems have several common traits in their hydrological behaviour
(Woo, 1986): 1) permeability is limited in most areas with frozen ground, 2) hydrological
processes are mostly confined to the seasonally frozen and thawed zone, known as the active
layer, 3) many surface hydrological processes are inactive during the long, cold winter, 4)
water storage and redistribution are modified by freeze-thaw events, and 5) snow and ice
storage affect the temporal distribution of water, and the release of meltwater has pronounced
effects on other surface hydrological processes. Most of the processes operating in northern
regions are active for only part of the year.
Three periods can be distinguished, the freeze-back and winter period, the spring snowmelt
period, and the summer period. The winter is characterised by little or no solar radiation and
a negative net radiation. Accumulation of snowfall is seldom interrupted by melt events.
During the winter period, the unfrozen soil layer becomes thinner and permeability decreases
as the soil freezes. Because only a limited amount of water is available in the shallow
unfrozen soil layer, winter runoff ceases. Sublimation can account for a large part of the
snow loss in dry, relatively warm and windy regions (Law and Van Dijk, 1994). Pomeroy
and Gray (1994; 1995) found that in Central Canada as much as one-third of winter snowfall
is lost through sublimation, while in open tundra areas in the north it may be less than 10%.
In the spring snowmelt period, snow starts to melt due to increased radiation and sensible
heat. Evapotranspiration is insignificant as long as the area is covered with snow and
transpiring plants have not yet produced leaves. Because the active layer is still largely
frozen, meltwater can not penetrate easily into the soil and much of the runoff is discharged
as overland flow (Woo, 1996). Consequently, streamflow in this period is characterised by
a large peakflow due to the rapid release of substantial amounts of meltwater.
In summer, evaporation gains prominence compared to the snowmelt period. Thawing of the
active layer is governed by the ground heat flux and subsurface flow increases. In non-
permafrost areas percolation increases, whereas in permafrost areas the frozen substrate
beneath the seasonally thawed zone hinders percolation of groundwater (Woo, 1990b). The
thawing soil can generate a significant portion of river runoff during the entire warm period
in ice-rich soils (Sokolov, 1975). In wetlands, subsurface flow remains insignificant because
of the high specific retention of peat and low hydraulic gradients (Roulet and Woo, 1986).
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Figure 1.1 Hydrographs representing runoff from different regimes: (a) subarctic nival regime, Dietrich River,
Alaska (45 km2) (after Onesti and Walti, 1983); (b) arctic nival regime, McMaster R., Canada (33 km2) (after
Woo, 1983); (c) proglacial regime, Sverdrup R., Canada (1630 km2) (after McCann et al., 1975); (d) wetland
regime, Barrow watershed, Alaska (16 km2) (after Brown et al., 1968) (modified after Woo, 1986).
Church (1974) distinguishes four hydrological regimes in the (sub)arctic (Figure 1.1). The
subarctic nival regime experiences limited winter baseflow sustained by discharge of
groundwater. Spring is characterised by rapid snowmelt that releases most of the snow
accumulated over the long winter, generating the highest flows of the year. In summer, low
flow conditions prevail, but large peaks may be generated by heavy frontal rainfall in the
discontinuous permafrost region. The arctic nival regime is distinguished from the subarctic
equivalent by a shorter streamflow season and less prominent summer peaks, winter flow is
absent as the active layer freezes completely. Glacier meltwater fed rivers exhibit a
proglacial streamflow regime with spring snowmelt runoff superceded bysummer peakflows
from glacier melt. The runoff pattern of wetland regimes is governed by prolonged seasonal
frost, rapid and considerable release of snowmelt water, limited groundwater storage capacity
and the prevalence of surface flows on wetlands. When the ground thaws and the
groundwater recedes, greater water retention capacity becomes effective and summer floods
are less intense than those experienced by nival regime rivers.
The water balance offers a convenient framework for comparing the present and future status
of the main hydrological variables. The water balance is given by the following equation:
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where: P is precipitation
R is runoff
E is evapotranspiration
∆S is change in basin storage
Water balance studies in non-glacierized permafrost basins yield the following
generalisations (Woo, 1986): 1) snowfall constitutes the bulk of annual precipitation, 2) most
of the annual runoff originates from snowmelt, 3) typical values for the R/P-ratio range from
0.7-0.8 (Anderson, 1974; Findlay, 1969; Woo, 1983), down to 0.5 in wetland basins with
high evapotranspiration rates (Rydén, 1977), and 4) the year to year change in basin storage
can be as large as 10% of the annual precipitation amount.
1.3.2 Sensitivity of the components of the water balance to climate change
A warmer climate in northern regions will reduce the length of winter particularly for areas
at low altitudes. At higher elevations, temperatures may remain below zero for many months
per year. This factor, together with increased storminess and orographic influences, favours
more snowfall at higher elevations, while rainfall may increase at the lower zones (Woo,
1996). Assessments of the effects of these changes are complicated by uncertainties
concerning precipitation changes. A precipitation increase in winter will enhance snowfall,
whereas a decrease in winter precipitation results in a proportional increase in annual rainfall.
Winter warming in (sub)arctic regions as suggested by GCM experiments is unlikely to
extend the period in which the average winter temperature rises above the freezing point.
Consequently, winter thaw will only be slightly affected (Woo, 1996). Snowmelt in spring
may start earlier and the amount of snowmelt decreases, unless the amount of snowfall
increases (Woo, 1990a). Future warming is likely to intensify evaporation, while
transpiration may also increase as denser and more varieties of vascular plants replace the
non-transpiring lichens and mosses (Woo et al., 1992). Under a scenario of warmer and
wetter conditions than at present, higher summer precipitation may compensate for some of
the evaporation losses.
Should warming occur, the permafrost will degrade, and storage capacity of the soil will
increase. Consequently, it is expected that there will be fewer high flow events of large
magnitude, and the probability of extremely low flows will also diminish (Slaughter et al.,
1983). R/P ratios will decrease as the groundwater storage capacity increases, but surface
flow remains important during spring (Woo, 1990a). The nival regime of many (sub)arctic
rivers may give way to a pluvial regime, where rainfall constitutes the bulk of annual
precipitation and high flows are generated by rain (Woo et al., 1992).
1.4 Hydrological impact assessment of climate change in high-latitude regions
Essentially, there are two approaches based on simulation models to study the effects of
climate change on river runoff. One of them is to obtain runoff directly as part of a GCM
simulation and then distribute the runoff to specific river basins, see studies by Russell and
Miller (1990), Kuhl and Miller (1992), Miller and Russell (1992), Van Blarcum et al. (1995).
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Another method uses temperature and precipitation from climate simulations from GCMs
as input for hydrological models to produce runoff; early examples are Lettenmaier and Gan
(1990), Hostetler and Giorgi (1993), Kwadijk (1993), Nash and Gleick (1993), Kite et al.
(1994), and Liston et al. (1994).
While the atmospheric components of GCMs are often rather complex and sophisticated, the
hydrological components of current global climate models are insufficient for direct use in
regional studies. They usually lack the necessary spatial detail with respect to a proper
representation of snow storage in mountainous terrain, and river and lake routing functions
(Kite et al., 1994). Russell and Miller (1990) showed that there can be large errors in GCM-
inferred estimates of mean annual runoff. According to Schulze (1997), the use of
hydrological models in climate change impact studies has several advantages. 1) Several
hydrological models exist that are tested for different climatic and physiographic conditions,
and that are structured for use at various spatial scales, 2) GCM-derived climate
perturbations can be used as model input, 3) a variety of responses to climate change
scenarios can hence be modelled, and 4) the models convert climate output to relevant water
resource variables related, for example, to reservoir operation, irrigation demand, and
drinking water supply.
1.4.1 Hydrological models
The application of hydrological models in climate change studies can vary from the
evaluation of annual and seasonal streamflow variation using simple water balance models
(e.g. Arnell, 1992) to the evaluation of variations in surface and groundwater quantity, and
quality using complex distributed parameter models (e.g. Running and Nemani, 1991).
Model performance is primarily influenced by the quality of the input climate data, followed
by the estimated model parameters, with model form being the least significant (Arnell,
1999). Gleick (1986) reviewed various modelling approaches for evaluating regional
hydrological impacts of global climate changes and concluded that monthly water balance
models offer significant advantages over other models in terms of accuracy, flexibility and
ease of use, as well as their applicability to large geographic areas. However, water balance
models have several limitations, including the need to calibrate the model to obtain values
for the parameters. They are also unable to account for possible changes in individual storm
runoff characteristics (Leavesley, 1994). Examples of water balance models are given in
Vörösmarty et al. (1996), Wood et al. (1992), Kwadijk (1993), Kite et al. (1994), Abdulla
and Lettenmaier (1997), Bergström and Lindström (1998), Arnell (1999), and Nijssen et al.
(2001). Complex physically-based models enable a more detailed assessment of the
magnitude and timing of process responses to climate change, but these capabilities are
augmented through an increase in the number of process parameters, and in the amount and
type of data needed as input to run the simulations (Leavesley, 1994; Xu, 1999). This is
especially a problem in northern regions with a sparse network of hydrometeorological
stations.
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1.4.2 Scenario studies
Hydrological models indicate that the impacts of climate change on river runoff can be
considerable in areas where snow accumulation and melt presentlydominate the hydrological
regime (Bergström et al., 2001). Bergström et al. (2001) examined potential changes in
annual river runoff in a climate with doubled CO2 concentrations. They found that annual
runoff increased for all Swedish high latitude rivers on a time scale of 50 to 100 years. Also,
a general shift in runoff regime was observed. This is consistent with other studies that show
increasing runoff at high latitudes (Rind, 1988; Mitchell, 1989; Stouffer et al., 1989; Miller
and Russel, 1992; Van Blarcum et al., 1995). Results from runoff simulation for several large
rivers in North America and Eurasia in a doubled CO2 climate (Van Blarcum et al., 1995)
show that the greatest change in runoff occurs in the spring (MAM), due to a combination
of snowmelt and increased precipitation, whereas in summer some rivers show a significant
decrease in runoff. For several large rivers in North America and western Eurasia Van
Blarcum et al. (1995) found a decrease in snow accumulation during winter and a melting
season that begins sooner, resulting in earlier runoff and smaller peak runoff. On the other
hand, an increase in snow accumulation and consequently an increase in peakflow is found
for five rivers in northeastern Asia. Storage changes have been reported to be large in several
large (sub)arctic river basins in North America and Eurasia over the last 50 years (Nijssen
et al., 2001). They found a storage increase in autumn when soil moisture is replenished, and
in winter because more water is stored as snow. A negative change was found in spring and
summer, when snow melts and evapotranspiration deplete the moisture storage.
1.4.3 Gaps in our current understanding
Many studies deal with the impact of climate change on northern rivers, however most of
these studies are limited to: 1) very large river basins on seasonal to annual scale (e.g. Van
Blarcum et al., 1995; Yang et al. 2001; Bergström et al., 2001; Nijssen et al., 2001), 2)
catchments in temperate regions of North-America and Europe (e.g. Arnell, 1992; Kwadijk,
1993), and 3) qualitative assessments of discharge changes (e.g. Woo et al., 1992). Using a
simple hydrological model with input from GCM simulations provides the opportunity to
quantify the hydrological effects of climate change on a regional scale.
1.5 Aims and approach
1.5.1 Framework
The work described in this thesis represents a key contribution to the TUNDRA project
(Tundra Degradation in the Russian Arctic) funded by the European Commission (EC). The
main focus of TUNDRA is to assess feedbacks to the global climate system through changes
in greenhouse gas emissions and freshwater runoff from the Usa basin in the East-European
Russian Arctic (Figure 1.2). The Usa river catchment, which forms a large part of the
Pechora river basin, comprises the core study area for the TUNDRA project. The northern
part of the basin is representative of arctic river catchments with continuous permafrost and
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Figure 1.2 The Usa basin and two subcatchments (Khosedayu and Kosyu) with the hydrological and
meteorological stations in the East-European Russian Arctic. (see also colour plates)
extensive lowland tundra. The taiga forests in the south, underlain by discontinuous
permafrost, are characteristic for subarctic areas. The Usa basin is particularly suitable to
study the effects of global change in both arctic as well as in subarctic regions because it
includes the Arctic and alpine (in the Ural Mountains) tree lines and the transitions of
continuous and discontinuous permafrost. These feature are all very sensitive to climate
changes.
1.5.2 Objectives
The main goal of this study is to assess the potential impacts of climate change on the water
balance and river discharge in the (sub)arctic Usa basin, on an annual, monthly and 5-daily
basis. This enables the evaluation of 1) annual changes in the amount of river flow, 2)
variations in timing and magnitude of discharge in various seasons, and 3) short-term
responses in discharge to extreme events. To achieve these objectives a macro-scale
hydrological model developed for temperate regions was adapted to the cold environment
in the Usa basin. This model was used to simulate the components of the water balance,
which enables a quantitative assessment of hydrological changes due to climate change. The
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use of a hydrological model in the Usa basin is constrained by 1) limited availability of input
data, 2) lack of physical basis for the model parameters, which makes their use under
different climatological and environmental conditions questionable, and 3) gaps in the
understanding of processes regarding the water balance in northern environments.
1.5.3 General approach
To achieve the objectives the following methodology was followed:
1 A monthly macro-scale grid-based water balance model developed for temperate
regions, i.e. RHINEFLOW (Kwadijk, 1993) was adapted for application in cold
conditions. The resulting USAFLOW-1 model was applied to the Usa basin to give
a preliminary indication of the sensitivity of the seasonal discharge regime to changes
in climatological and environmental conditions. This study also revealed limitations
in a) the input data, b) model parameters, and c) model structure.
ad. a To achieve a better estimation of precipitation in mountainous terrain, a mean
field bias correction that is estimated through adjusting the spatial
precipitation patterns produced by a regional climate model (RCM) was
applied to the observed point data.
ad. b A preliminary assessment was done to test the transferability of model
parameter values across areas with different basin characteristics and of
different catchment size. This provides insight in the robustness of the
calibrated model parameters when they are used in areas with different
environmental or climate conditions. The analyses were carried out using the
SLURP hydrological model in the Liard basin, Canada. This model allows a
more detailed representation of the processes and there are more data
available for the Liard basin than for the Usa basin.
ad. c The optimal level of model complexity for the modelling of high-latitude
river regimes at a macro-scale was evaluated for the Liard basin. This study
revealed the processes that are important for simulating (sub)arctic
hydrological behaviour using the limited available data at a monthly and 10-
daily basis, reflecting the range of environmental and climatological
conditions occurring within the Liard basin.
2 The improved method for obtaining a more realistic precipitation input, and the
inferred knowledge of parameter transferability and model complexity were used to
develop a more sophisticated monthly model for the simulation of the components
of the water balance in (sub)arctic basins (USAFLOW-2). This model is used to
simulate the seasonal hydrological behaviour of the Usa river under changed climate
conditions.
3 In addition to USAFLOW-2, a model (USAFLOW-V) for discharge simulation on
a 5-daily basis was developed to achieve a detailed assessment of the impact of
climate change on the water balance components in subcatchments of the Usa basin.
4 Finally, a climate change scenario study was carried out with both the 5-daily and
monthly model (USAFLOW-V and USAFLOW-2). The effects of global warming
as predicted by four integrations of the HADCM3 climate model on the components
of the water balance were assessed on an annual, monthly and daily basis, for the
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entire Usa basin and for two smaller subbasins with different climatological,
permafrost and vegetation cover characteristics (Figure 1.2).
The chapters 2 to 7 describe these studies. The individual chapters stand on their own,
moreover, five chapters are or will be published in scientific journals. This inevitably has led
to some text overlaps. The added value of this study is that the effect of climate change on
the water balance is investigated at a 5-daily to monthly scale, instead of the usually
investigated annual scale, using a model that is designed particularly for these cold
environments. Furthermore, the location of the Usa basin provides the opportunity to
compare climate change impact on the hydrological behaviour of subarctic catchments with
arctic catchments. Finally, this study quantifies discharge changes in Russian catchments of
intermediate size (105 km2), while most studies concentrate on either very small or very large
rivers, e.g. in Siberia (the Ob, Lena, and Yenisei).
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Abstract
The high sensitivity of the Arctic implies that impact of climate change and related environmental changes on
river discharge can be considerable. Sensitivity of discharge to changes in precipitation, temperature,
permafrost and vegetation, was studied in the Usa basin, Northeast-European Russia. For this purpose, a
distributed hydrological model (RHINEFLOW) was adapted. Furthermore, the effect of climate change
simulated by a GCM (HADCM2S750 integration) on runoff was assessed, including indirect effects of
permafrost thawing and changes in vegetation distribution. The study shows that discharge in the Usa basin
is highly sensitive to changes in precipitation and temperature. The effect of precipitation change is present
throughout the year, while temperature changes affect discharge only in seasons when temperature fluctuates
around the freezing point (April and October). Discharge is rather insensitive to changes in vegetation.
Sensitivity to permafrost occurrence is high in winter, because infiltration and consequentlybase flow increases
if permafrost melts. The effect of climate change simulated by the scenario on discharge was significant.
Volume of snowmelt runoff can both decrease (by 22%) and increase (by 19%) compared with present-day,
depending on the amount of winter precipitation. Also, runoff peaks earlier in the season. These results can
have implications for the magnitude and timing of the runoff peak, break-up and water-levels.
SENSITIVITY ANALYSIS OF DISCHARGE IN THE ARCTIC USA BASIN,
EAST-EUROPEAN RUSSIA
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2.1 Introduction
In the arctic environment, the impacts of climate change predicted by GCM experiments can
be substantial, as warming is simulated to be greater there than at more southern latitudes
(IPCC, 2001). Climate warming can result in the poleward movement of the permafrost
boundary (Anisimov and Nelson, 1996), northward migration of the tree line (Serreze et al.,
2000), and a change in hydrological processes (Woo et al., 1992; Van Blarcum et al., 1995;
Rouse et al., 1997). Changes in the Arctic can have global impacts, because several feedback
mechanisms come into play (Koster, 1993; Bonan et al., 1995). For example, a change in the
spatial and temporal distribution of snow and ice can result in a change in albedo.
Furthermore, tundra soils are an important repository of carbon (Post et al., 1982); climate
warming could change tundra ecosystems from a net carbon dioxide sink to a source (Oechel
et al., 1993).
A change in temperature and precipitation due to climate warming can affect evaporation,
infiltration rates, soil moisture conditions, groundwater recharge and consequently timing
and magnitude of runoff (Woo et al., 1992; Van Blarcum et al., 1995; Rouse et al., 1997).
However, hydrological processes are not only affected by a change in climate variables but
also by changes in vegetation cover and permafrost distribution. Evapotranspiration may
intensify in newly forested regions if the tree line migrates northward, leaving less water
available for runoff (Zhang et al., 2001). Permafrost zones will be displaced poleward due
to a rise in temperature and the thickness of the active layer will increase (Anisimov and
Nelson, 1996; Nelson et al., 2001).This can result in an increase in infiltration rates and
subsurface storage, and consequently a decrease in surface runoff (Woo et al., 1992;
Kuchment, 2000). The potential changes in precipitation, temperature, permafrost and
vegetation are expected not only to affect runoff in the (sub)arctic, but on a global scale,
freshwater inflow from the Russian Arctic into the Arctic Ocean can modify global
circulation patterns in the oceans (Bareiss et al., 1999; Serreze et al., 2000). The effects of
climate change on discharge in (sub)arctic areas remain poorly examined. Considering the
potential local and global consequences, studies to the hydrological impacts of climate and
environmental change in the (sub)arctic are of utmost importance.
This paper represents a contribution to the TUNDRA project (Tundra Degradation in the
Russian Arctic) that studies Arctic feedback processes to the global climate system. The goal
of this study was twofold: i) to qualify the hydrological sensitivity of an Arctic basin to
climate change and related environmental changes, such as vegetation redistribution and
permafrost thawing, and ii) to investigate the hydrological impacts of climate change derived
from a GCM experiment. In the sensitivity study, discharge was simulated using a distributed
water balance model for various hypothetical meteorological (precipitation and temperature)
and environmental (permafrost and vegetation) changes. The temperature changes predicted
by the GCM experiments were used to determine the effect of climate change on permafrost
and vegetation. Together with the climate variables these were used in the model to simulate
discharge. The study area is the Usa basin in the European Russian Arctic that is unique in
continental Europe for having extensive lowland tundra and permafrost. The region is
particularly suitable to study the effects of global change in the Arctic because it includes
major features such as the Arctic and alpine (in the Ural Mountains) tree lines and the limits
of continuous and discontinuous permafrost, which are all very sensitive to climate changes.
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2.2 Area characteristics
The Usa basin is located in East-European Russia (56°- 66°E, 64°- 68°N), Figure 1.2. The
catchment (93,000 km2) is bordered by the Ural Mountains in the east. At the west side of
the catchment, the Usa river discharges into the Pechora river. The Ural Mountains comprise
approximately 15% of the area, where elevation ranges from 300 to 1900 m. The remaining
part of the basin has an elevation between 40 and 300 m, mostly below 200 m. Mean annual
temperature ranges from –3°C in the south to –7°C in the northernmost regions. In winter,
temperature can be as low as -55°C, while summer temperatures up to 35°C are measured.
In the Ural Mountains, mean annual precipitation is 950 mm. In the lowland areas, mean
annual precipitation ranges from about 400 to 800 mm (Taskaev, 1997; Christensen and
Kuhry, 2000). Maximum precipitation occurs in summer with values up to 100 mm/month
in August (Figure 2.1). A hydrograph of the Usa river at the Adzva station is shown in Figure
2.1. Discharge is characterised by a typical (sub)arctic flow regime (Church, 1974). In
autumn and winter (October until April), a minor baseflow is sustained in areas where
discontinuous permafrost allows some discharge of groundwater. Baseflow is absent in flat
areas with continuous permafrost, where winter temperature is extremely low. A major
runoff peak occurs in May or June due to snowmelt, as soon as temperature rises above the
freezing point. After the snowmelt period, runoff decreases to less extreme values with
occasional runoff peaks due to heavy rainstorms in summer (July until September).
The northern part of the Usa basin is covered with treeless tundra vegetation and peat plateau
mires. The upland areas are vegetated by shrub tundra vegetation with a well-developed
lichen and/or moss layer. Willow-dominated, often paludified, vegetation occurs in
depressions and river valleys. The central part of the Usa basin consists of a mosaic of tundra
and northern taiga forests. The southern part belongs to the northern taiga forest zone. Large
open mires with isolated palsas are common in the lowlands of the taiga zone. Forest stands
in lowland areas mainly consist of mixed forests dominated by spruce (Picea obovata
Ledeb.), while common white birch (Betula pubescens Ehrh.) is the dominant deciduous tree
Figure 2.1 Mean monthly precipitation (a) and temperature (b) at Kozhim Rudnik and Khoseda-Khard and
runoff (c) of the Usa at the Adzva station.
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species. Pines (Pinus sylvestris L.) are rare and are found some tens of kilometres south of
the spruce tree line, mostly around open mires. Apart from the surrounding areas of a few
towns and industrial areas, there are no forest clearings. In the alpine taiga zone, forest
consists of spruce, larch (Larix Sibirica Ledeb.), Siberian fir (Abies Sibirica Ledeb.) and
birch. Different types of alpine shrub and grass tundra including luxurious meadows are
found above the alpine tree line. The steepest slopes and highest mountain tops are mainly
stony and barren.
In the flat parts of the Usa basin, permafrost occurs as isolated patches in the south, gradually
extending to continuous permafrost in the north. In the Ural mountains discontinuous and
continuous permafrost occur. Permafrost temperatures range from –4.5°C in the northern
lowland area to just below freezing point in the southern region. In the Ural mountains,
permafrost temperatures can decrease to –7°C, due to the lack of a snow cover as a result of
low winter precipitation. The base of the permafrost is found at depths between 10 and 700
m below surface.
Two subcatchments representative for a specific part of the Usa basin were studied in more
detail (Figure 1.2). The Khosedayu catchment includes large areas of lowland tundra, which
is characterised by extensive peat plateau mires. Some isolated spruce stands are found in the
river valleys and in the well-drained uplands in the south. The area has little relief and most
of the area is underlain by sporadic and discontinuous permafrost (10-50% coverage) of
which the temperature is between –1 and –2°C. Soils consist mainly of loam and clay with
a high volumetric ice content. The depth of the permafrost base is about 400-500 m. Mean
annual air temperature is –6.5°C and annual precipitation at the nearby Khoseda-Khard
climate station is 430 mm. The Kosyu catchment is located in the northern boreal taiga zone
where spruce dominated forests and extensive open peatlands prevail. The headwaters of the
catchment are located in the Ural Mountains (elevation up to 1900 m). Permafrost is
restricted to isolated patches in the lowlands, although more extensive permafrost occurs in
the Ural Mountains. Mean annual temperature is –3°C and annual precipitation is 600 mm
at the nearby station Kozhim Rudnik.
2.3 Data and description of the model
2.3.1 Hydrometeorological data
Meteorological data were obtained from the Komi Republican Center for Hydrometeorology
and Environmental Monitoring, Syktyvkar, Russia. Series of monthly precipitation and
temperature were available for 13 meteorological stations in the Usa basin. All stations are
located in the lowland area or in the foothills of the Ural Mountains, while no stations are
present in the Ural Mountains where high precipitation and extreme temperature ranges
occur. Time series of observed monthly temperature and precipitation cover the period 1950-
1987. In the early part of the series, records for only a few months each year were available
for most stations. After 1970, records are almost complete.
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Temperature and precipitation data were interpolated over the basin using simple Thiessen
polygons. The temperature in a grid cell was obtained from the temperature of the
representative Thiessen polygon and was corrected for the altitude of that cell, assuming a
lapse rate of 0.6°C per 100 m. The lack of observed precipitation data in the Ural mountains
would result in an underestimation of areal precipitation. Therefore, simulated precipitation
data was used from the regional climate model HIRHAM4 (Christensen et al., 1996) to
estimate the spatial pattern in precipitation over the basin. HIRHAM4 overestimates areal
precipitation, but the spatial distribution of simulated precipitation is physically consistent
(Christensen and Kuhry, 2000). Therefore, the spatial distribution of precipitation obtained
from HIRHAM4 was combined with observed precipitation data as described in Chapter 3
(Van der Linden and Christensen, 2002). This method can be used to create precipitation
time series even for periods with no climate model data available, as in this paper.
Also, discharge data were obtained from the Komi Republican Center for Hydrometeorology
and Environmental Monitoring, Syktyvkar, Russia. Discharge data at the outlet of the Usa
river are not available. The most downstream hydrological station with monthly discharge
data is the Adzva hydrological station (catchment area is 64,700 km2). Monthly discharge
data for Kosyu (4030 km2) are available from the Kosyu station and for Khosedayu (2560
km2) from the Khoseda-Khard station (Figure 1.2). Discharge records represent the period
1950-1990.
2.3.2 Evapotranspiration data
Evapotranspiration equations that are commonly used in modelling either need input data
that are not available for the Usa basin (e.g. Penman, 1948; Priestley and Taylor, 1972;
Spittlehouse 1989), or do not give reliable estimates in cold environments (e.g. Thornthwaite
and Mather, 1957). Therefore, potential evapotranspiration was based on evapotranspiration
simulated byHIRHAM4. The climatologyat the monthlyscale as simulated with HIRHAM4
was thoroughly evaluated by Christensen and Kuhry (2000). They found that the model was
depicting the areal distribution realistically when compared to the limited amount of station
data available in the vicinity of the Usa river catchment. This gives confidence in the spatial
pattern of evapotranspiration predicted by HIRHAM4. However, due to the overestimation
of precipitation by HIRHAM4, the model also overestimates evapotranspiration (cf.
Hagemann et al., 2001). In this study, a comparison of simulated actual annual
evapotranspiration (estimated using the HIRHAM4 potential evapotranspiration and soil
moisture availabilityover a period of ten years) and annual evapotranspiration measured over
40 years in the Usa basin (documented in Taskaev, 1997) revealed that HIRHAM4
overestimates evapotranspiration by 20%. Therefore, it was considered necessary to reduce
the potential evapotranspiration by 20%. The HIRHAM4 simulation was carried out for the
period 1979-1993. Spatial resolution of the evapotranspiration output is approximately 16
km. Evapotranspiration data in each grid cell were summed for each month to create series
of spatially distributed monthly potential evapotranspiration.
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2.3.3 Digital elevation model, vegetation classification and permafrost map
A digital elevation map (DEM) of the Usa basin was derived from 1:200,000 digital
topographic maps with drainage network, lakes and contour lines purchased from the State
GIS Centre (GOSGISCentre), Moscow, Russia. From this data a DEM with a grid size of 1
km was constructed. Vegetation data was produced by classifying a Landsat 5 TM mosaic
of the study area (pixel size 30 m). Training data on vegetation type was derived from
‘ground truth’ plots sampled during field work in the summers of 1998, 1999 and 2000.
Twenty land cover classes were distinguished. The classified Landsat TM mosaic was
converted to a digital map with grid cells of 1 km. A grid cell in the map was classified as
forest, if more than 20% of the area in the mosaic was classified as forested, the other cells
were classified as non-forested. A digital permafrost map including information on types and
temperature of the permafrost in the Usa basin was developed by the stock company
PolarUralGeologia, Vorkuta, and the Komi Science Centre, Syktyvkar, Russia.
2.3.4 Hydrological model
To study the sensitivity of the hydrological regime for changes in climate, vegetation and
permafrost, a simple distributed hydrological model (USAFLOW-1) was used. USAFLOW-1
is a GIS-based model that calculates the water balance on a monthly basis. Monthly time
steps were used, because only monthly input data were available. This makes the calculation
of the exact timing of the transition between rain- and snowfall impossible, but other studies
showed that this approach still allows to determine the essential characteristics of the
discharge regime in large basins (Kwadijk, 1993; Van Deursen, 1995). The model was
derived from RHINEFLOW, a model that was developed for large river basins and was
applied successfully in the Rhine and Meuse basin, Europe, the Ganges-Brahmaputra basin,
India and the Yangtze basin, China (Kwadijk, 1993; Van Deursen, 1995). USAFLOW-1 uses
the following input variables: monthly temperature, precipitation and evapotranspiration, and
a Digital Elevation Map (DEM). The data are stored in a GIS using a grid of 1 km. A
resolution of 1 km was used, because it allows the use of the model in the smaller subbasins
and it makes optimally use of the altitudinal information present in the DEM.
A flow diagram showing the sequence of steps carried out by the model is presented in
Figure 2.2. The water balance is calculated for each grid cell on a monthly basis.
Precipitation is treated as rain or snow depending on a critical temperature (0°C). Snow is
stored at the surface until snowmelt takes place. Snowmelt is calculated with the degree-day
method using a critical temperature and a snowmelt factor. Both rainfall and snowmelt
amounts are summed for each time step, and this water is directly available for
evapotranspiration, infiltration and runoff. To estimate evapotranspiration for the period for
which HIRHAM4 evapotranspiration data were not available, a method described byGellens
and Roulin (1998) was used (equation given in Figure 2.2). This method is based on an
empirical relationship between temperature and evapotranspiration. Actual
evapotranspiration is the minimum of available water and potential evapotranspiration, and
is subtracted by the model from the water present at the surface. Using a defined separation
coefficient, the soil water surplus (available water at surface minus evapotranspiration) is
divided, in a part that is discharged directly and a part that percolates to the groundwater
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P = precipitation
R = rain
S = snow
T = temperature
Tcrit = critical temperature
SS = snow storage
SM = snowmelt
SF = snowmelt factor
ET = potential evapotranspiration
ETH = HIRHAM ET
ETaH = mean HIRHAM ET for 1979-93
∆T = HIRHAM T - observed T
∆TaH = HIRHAM T - mean HIRHAM T
INF = infiltration
AET = actual evapotranspiration
PE = percolation
SC = separation coefficient
GS = groundwater storage
RC = retention constant
P = R if (T>Tcrit)
P = S if (T<Tcrit)
ET = ETH+(ETaH-ETH)*∆T/∆TaH
INF = R+SM
AET = min(ET, INF)
PE = (INF-AET)*SC
quickflow = INF-PE
GSi = GSi-1+PE
groundwater flow = GSi/RC
SSi = SSi-1+Si
SM = SF*(T-Tcrit)SS
SLS
P
SM
S R
groundwater flow
ET
INF
PE quickflow
reservoir, where it remains stored for a longer period. A coefficient of 0 results in the absence
of percolation to the groundwater storage, so that all water is discharged within the same
month as direct runoff. Each time step part of the groundwater is discharged as delayed
runoff. The amount of delayed runoff is estimated using a recession coefficient. Finally,
discharge is generated at the catchment outlet by summing the excess water (direct and
delayed runoff) of all upstream cells. This procedure is repeated for each monthly time step.
Figure 2.2 Flow diagram of the USAFLOW-1 hydrological model (parameters in bold).
Snowmelt factor, separation and recession coefficients were estimated by model calibration
on the basis of discharge data obtained at the Adzva hydrological station. First, the model
was calibrated for a relative wet period (1980-1984) and subsequently, the model was
validated for a relative dry period (1969-1973). Modelled discharge was in close agreement
with observed discharge with an R2 (Nash and Suthcliffe, 1970) of 0.9 for both periods. In
Figure 2.3, model results for the validation period are shown together with observed
discharge.
The values for the snowmelt factor (200 mm/month) and the recession coefficient (2) were
kept constant over the entire basin and over time. In reality, the snowmelt factor varies as sun
angle, cloudiness, and internal characteristics of the snow cover change. Within a year, the
effect of these factors is limited, because a large amount of snow melts within one time step.
However, under changed climate conditions, a change in cloudiness can affect the value for
the snowmelt factor. This possible effect is not taken into account for this study, because no
reliable data are available to quantify a change in cloudiness. The value for the recession
coefficient depends mainly on the geohydrological properties of the catchment and these
properties will not alter under changing climatic conditions (Kwadijk, 1993). Different
values for the separation coefficient were established for three zones, the sporadic permafrost
zone (0.3), discontinuous permafrost zone (0.2) and continuous permafrost zone (0.1). These
values are in agreement with data of Bratsev (1982), who found that 90% of the available
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water at the surface contributes to direct runoff in the continuous permafrost regions. In
southern regions where permafrost is absent, about 70% of the surface water is discharged
directly. Thus, the separation coefficient is expected to increase when permafrost degrades
due to climate warming. The separation coefficient also depends on slope, soil physical
properties, land use and variations in soil moisture conditions over time. However, no
information was available to quantify the effects of these properties.
Figure 2.3 Observed and simulated discharge for 1968-1973 at the Adzva station (Usa river).
2.4 Sensitivity analysis
The sensitivity study in the Usa basin was done using the meteorological record of 1968-
1973 as a reference. Discharge was simulated at the outlet of the Usa river to examine the
sensitivity of discharge to changes in temperature, precipitation, areal extent of permafrost
and vegetation in the Usa basin. The sensitivity of discharge in the Kosyu and Khosedayu
subcatchments was examined as well.
To investigate the sensitivity to a change in meteorological variables, the present-day
observed temperature and precipitation input (1968-1973) was changed. Temperature was
reduced by 4°C and increased by 2 and 4°C. Precipitation was reduced by 20% and increased
by 10% and 20%. These changes in temperature and precipitation are arbitrary but fall within
the range of possible change (IPCC, 2001), except for the decrease in temperature.
Subsequently, the sensitivity to changes in vegetation and permafrost was tested. Vegetation
type partially influences the amount of evapotranspiration. Forests show higher
evapotranspiration rates than lichen-covered tundra regions (Zhang et al., 2001). Therefore,
sensitivity estimates for a change in vegetation were carried out by varying effective
evapotranspiration. The evapotranspiration was increased by 10 and 20% and reduced by
20%. The changes in the evapotranspiration are hypothetical, but fall within ranges found at
present, i.e. in the Usa basin evapotranspiration measured in the tundra-covered north (220
mm) is 30% lower than in the taiga-covered south (285 mm) (Taskaev, 1997). Permafrost
affects the amount of water that can infiltrate into the soil, which is represented in the model
by a separation coefficient. A higher percentage of area underlain by permafrost is
represented by lower separation coefficient values and results in higher amounts of direct
runoff. To study the sensitivity to a change in permafrost, the separation coefficient was
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decreased to 0 and increased by a factor 2 and 4. The changes in the separation coefficient
are arbitrary, but fall within ranges found at present by Bratsev (1982).
Sensitivity of discharge was tested on an annual basis and for each month separately. A
model simulation was carried out with present-day values of precipitation, temperature,
evapotranspiration (vegetation) and the separation coefficient (permafrost). Then, the model
was run using separately the changed climate and environmental variables and the relative
change in discharge was calculated.
2.5 Scenario study
2.5.1 Climate scenarios
The climate scenarios for the 2080’s and 2230’s used in this study were obtained from the
HadCM2 Climate Change Experiments (Hadley Centre, Bracknell, U.K.) through the
Climate Impacts LINK Project (Climatic Research Unit, Universityof East Anglia, Norwich,
U.K.). The second generation Hadley Centre coupled ocean-atmosphere GCM is described
in Mitchell et al. (1995) and Johns et al. (1997). The HadCM2 model uses a global grid of
96 longitude (every 3.75 degrees) x 73 latitude (every 2.5 degrees). At this resolution only
five grid points are in or near the Usa Basin (67.50 N - 56.25 E, 77 m; 67.50 N - 60.00 E, 122
m; 67.50 N - 63.75 E, 186 m; 65.00 N - 56.25 E, 158 m; 65.00 N - 60.00 E, 229 m),
providing a very poor representation of the Urals mountains. The ability of GCMs to
accurately represent (sub)arctic climates is limited (e.g. Chen et al., 1995; Tao et al., 1996).
A comparison of modelled climate at the five grid points with five nearby located weather
stations in the study area for the period 1961-1990 shows that mean annual air temperature
is underestimated on average by 1.6°C , with maximum departures in summer (July
temperature is especially under-estimated by 6.2°C). Annual precipitation is over-estimated
in the model by on average 18%, with greatest differences in the months March till May (up
to 50% over-estimation).
The use of the HadCM2S750 stabilisation run provides an opportunity to model vegetation,
permafrost and hydrology in the Usa Basin under transient climate change (2080's, indicated
further as the 2080 scenario) and under equilibrium conditions reached by the 2230’s
(indicated further as the 2230 scenario). The climate changes predicted by HadCM2S750 are
consistent with the results of other GCM experiments (Räisänen, 2001), but they are smaller
than the changes obtained by the GCM runs using the newest IPCC (SRES) greenhouse gas
concentrations and aerosol levels (Cubash et al., 2001; Johns et al., 2001).
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2070-2099 2220-2249
T (°C) P (%) T (°C) P (%)
January 0.9 98 5.4 143
February 2.7 111 5.6 124
March 2.8 128 3.4 128
April 4.3 116 3.5 112
May 2.7 109 3.9 119
June 2.3 102 3.0 119
July 2.8 116 3.9 133
August 2.5 106 4.3 115
September 2.6 105 3.4 113
October 2.7 114 2.9 118
November 2.0 108 3.1 131
December 5.2 119 6.5 123
Annual 2.8 110 4.1 123
Table 2.1 30-Year mean monthly and annual climate change anomalies in mean temperature and total
precipitation in the Usa basin for 2070-2099 and 2220-2249 in the 750ppm stabilisation run
(HADCM2S750), compared to the 1961-1990 control run (HAD2CMGGA1).
The calculated anomalies indicated in Table 2.1 are the mean of 30-year averages for the five
grid points between the 1961-1990 control run (HadCM2GGa1 integration) and the time
intervals 2070-2099 and 2220-2249 derived from the 750ppm stabilisation run
(HadCM2S750 integration), which stabilises greenhouse gas concentrations from 2200
onwards. The use of a mean was considered acceptable because climatic gradients among the
five grid points remain the same between the control and stabilisation runs.
2.5.2 Tree line dynamics
According to the vegetation data, the most important land cover types in the Usa basin are
forests, shrub dominated tundra, and peatlands (24%, 27% and 30%, respectively). A
potential impact of climate warming on the distribution of vegetation is a northward shift of
the tree line. Logistic regression models on the basis of present climate were developed to
estimate the location of the future tree line in the Usa basin. The model with the highest
correlation between the distribution of forest and a combination of annual and monthly
precipitation, evaporation, mean, minimum and maximum temperature, and degree-daysums
was used. The assumption was made that grid cells dominated by peatlands, water bodies and
bare areas will remain unchanged under future climate change. The best prediction of forest
coverage was achieved with mean July temperature and minimum annual temperature
(94.3% of the observations were predicted correctly). When the regression model is used
with the 2080 scenario, the entire Usa basin falls within the range of forest growth, except
for the highest mountain areas. However, due to time lags in seed dispersal and growth rates,
it is not reasonable to assume that the entire area is already forested by the 2080's. However,
by the 2230's+ (equilibrium situation) all soils that are suitable for forest growth will be
forested.
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2.5.3 Permafrost dynamics
Permafrost occurrence will decrease due to increasing temperature. The assumption is made
that the increase in temperature of the surficial permafrost is the same as the increase in air
temperature. Monitoring studies in the Usa basin for the period between 1970 and 1995
indicate that this assumption is correct for soils with a high volumetric ice content and
consequentlya high heat conductivity (Oberman, 2001). Permafrost temperature in soils with
a low ice content increases twice as slowly as the air temperature. However, it is believed
that the duration of the period up to the 2080's is sufficiently long for the permafrost
temperature to adapt. Furthermore, model results from Romanovsky (pers. comm.) indicate
that the relatively warm permafrost close to Vorkuta (in the Usa basin) can degrade rapidly
if temperature increases according to the HADCM2S750 scenario, with talik development
to 5 m below surface by the 2080's. Consequently, discontinuous permafrost is replaced with
thawed ground and sporadic permafrost.
2.5.4 Hydrological changes
Discharge was simulated for the 2080 and the 2230 scenarios, taking into account changes
in climate, vegetation and permafrost simultaneously. The monthly changes in temperature
and precipitation according to the climate scenario were added to the present-day temperature
and precipitation to create time series of future temperature and precipitation. No change in
vegetation was applied for the 2080 scenario. For the 2230 scenario the assumption was
made that all areas presently occupied by tundra vegetation (excluding peatlands) will be
forested. According to data presented byZhang et al. (2001), evapotranspiration may increase
by about 40% if non-forested vegetation is replaced with forest. An increase in forest cover
over the entire Usa basin (from 25% to 51%), and in the Khosedayu (from 3 to 59%) and
Kosyu basins (from 46 to 53%) results in an increase in evapotranspiration by 10%, 20% and
3%, respectively. By the 2080's, discontinuous permafrost will be replaced with thawed
ground and sporadic permafrost. In the discontinuous permafrost zone, 90% of the surface
water contributes to direct runoff, while in areas with thawed ground only 70% of the surface
water is discharged directly (Bratsev, 1982). Therefore, the separation coefficient in the
model was increased to 0.3 in areas where permafrost is expected to disappear in the future.
2.6 Results of the sensitivity analysis
The discharge series simulated with varying precipitation for the Usa, Kosyu and Khosedayu
river are given in Figure 2.4 (see also Table 2.2). For all catchments, the change in discharge
is larger than the change in precipitation, both on annual and on monthly basis, because a
smaller percentage of the available water evaporates than at present. The month May is an
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Figure 2.4 The effect of precipitation change on the change in discharge and on the absolute discharge for the
Usa (a,b), the Khosedayu (c,d) and the Kosyu basin (e,f).
exception, because the relative importance of evapotranspiration is low. In July,
evapotranspiration is relatively important and the change in discharge is up to 50% higher
than on annual basis. The discharge change in the Khosedayu is larger than for the other
catchments, but the variation of the changes during the year are similar. The timing of
discharge does not vary if the precipitation is changed.
In Figure 2.5 and Table 2.2, the change in discharge with varying temperature is shown. On
an annual basis, discharge increases when temperature decreases, because the period with
water available for evapotranspiration becomes shorter. The opposite effect occurs for
increased temperature. Discharge changes are up to 16%. In the Khosedayu catchment, the
effect of reduced evapotranspiration is largest. On a monthly basis, a change in temperature
results in major discharge changes. When temperature is decreased by 4°C, the runoff peak
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Change (%) Change (%) Change (%)
P–20%
T–4°C
E–20%
P+10%
T+2°C
E+10%
P+20%
T+4°C
E+20%
Precipitation change
Usa –27 14 28
Khosedayu –28 14 29
Kosyu –28 14 29
Temperature change
Usa 3 –4 –9
Khosedayu 16 –6 –15
Kosyu 3 –4 –7
Evapotranspiration change
Usa 8 –4 –7
Khosedayu 8 –4 –7
Kosyu 9 –4 –8
Table 2.2 Change in annual discharge compared to present-day discharge.
is delayed and the period with significant discharge lasts four months instead of five. In May
(or June for the Khosedayu catchment) and September, discharge decreases by as much as
100%, because the groundwater storage is entirelydepleted (May) and snowfall storage starts
earlier than at present (September). Discharge increases in July by a factor 2.5 for the Usa
and Kosyu and by a factor 14 for the Khosedayu due to a delay in the runoff peak. If
temperature rises, the runoff peak becomes lower and is extended over May and June. In
April, May and October, the relative increase in discharge is extremely high, because
discharge at present is almost 0 m3/s. Part of the snow has already melted in April and May,
which causes the decrease in discharge in June and July.
Variations in evapotranspiration due to a change in vegetation have little effect on annual
discharge (Table 2.2). Discharge increases by about 8% if evaporation is 20% lower, and
discharge decreases by 7% if evaporation is 20% higher. Also, the shape of the hydrograph
is not affected by varying evapotranspiration. On a monthly basis, the change in discharge
is similar to changes on annual basis, except in July (Figure 2.6). In this month, a decrease
in evapotranspiration of 20% results in discharge which is about 20% higher than at present
in Usa and Kosyu, while in Khosedayu the increase in discharge is 50%. The discharge
change in this month is high, because evapotranspiration is highest and absolute discharge
is low. An increase in evapotranspiration shows the opposite effect, although the decrease
in discharge is smaller, i.e. a discharge decrease of 17% for Usa and Kosyu and of 25% for
Khosedayu.
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Figure 2.5 The effect of temperature change on the change in discharge and on the absolute discharge for the
Usa (a,b), the Khosedayu (c,d) and the Kosyu basin (e,f).
Varying the separation coefficient does not affect total annual discharge, but causes a minor
change in the distribution within the year (Figure 2.7). A separation coefficient of 0 reduces
discharge to zero from October to April. In the Khosedayu catchment, discharge decreases
by 40% in July as well, while both other catchments show almost no effect. An increase in
the separation coefficient by a factor 2 and 4 results in a higher discharge from October to
April (100 and 300% higher). From May to September, the effect of a higher separation
coefficient is small, except for Khosedayu where discharge increases are up to 130%.
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Figure 2.6 The effect of vegetation change on the change in discharge and on the absolute discharge for the
Usa (a,b), the Khosedayu (c,d) and the Kosyu basin (e,f).
2.7 Results of the scenario study
Discharge simulated with the climate and environmental change scenario for the 2080's and
the 2230's+ is shown in Figure 2.8. Annual discharge decreases by about 20% for the 2080
scenario (Table 2.3). The spring runoff peak starts already in May, which is one month earlier
than at present. The peak runoff (in June) is lower for all catchments. The volume of the
snowmelt runoff, calculated over the months March until June decreases for all catchments
by 16 to 22% (Table 2.3). Discharge in summer (July until September) is lower for all
catchments. Annual discharge simulated for the 2230 scenario increases by 10 to 16%
compared to the present discharge. Peak discharge occurs in June and is lower than at
present. The volume of snowmelt runoff is 12% larger in the Usa basin, 7% in the Khosedayu
catchment and 19% in the Kosyu catchment compared to present-day values. In the
Khosedayu catchment, summer discharge (July until September) is lower than at present and
slightly higher than for the 2080 scenario, while discharge in both other catchments is almost
similar to present-day discharge and higher than for the 2080 scenario.
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Figure 2.7 The effect of permafrost change on the change in discharge and on the absolute discharge for the
Usa (a,b), the Khosedayu (c,d) and the Kosyu basin (e,f).
2.8 Discussion
Discharge is highly sensitive to a change in precipitation. Especially the months May, June
and July will be subject to discharge changes if precipitation changes. Discharge was found
to increase more than proportionally with increasing precipitation in the Usa basin. Van
Blarcum et al. (1995) found similar results for nine river systems at high latitudes. Sensitivity
to a precipitation change is almost equal in all catchments.
Discharge is also very sensitive to a change in temperature, which affects the timing and
magnitude of the snowmelt runoff. In general, the effect of a temperature change on
discharge is highest in periods where a temperature transition occurs from below to above
the freezing point or vice versa. This effect is also found by Gleick (1987), Woo (1990a) and
Nijssen et al. (2001) in high latitude areas. From the results it appears that the coldest parts
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Change for the 2080 scenario
(%)
Change for the 2230 scenario
(%)
Annual discharge
Usa –16 10
Khosedayu –23 10
Kosyu –20 16
Volume of snowmelt runoff
Usa –18 12
Khosedayu –16 7
Kosyu –22 19
Table 2.3 Change in annual and volume of snowmelt runoff compared to present-day discharge with the
climate change scenario.
Figure 2.8 Present-day discharge and discharge simulated with the scenarios of 2080 and 2230 for the Usa
(a), the Khosedayu (b) and the Kosyu basin (c).
(e.g. the Khosedayu catchment) will experience the largest discharge changes, while
discharge changes in relatively warmer areas (the Kosyu and Usa catchment) will be smaller.
The hydrological sensitivity to a change in vegetation and associated evapotranspiration is
low. An increase in evapotranspiration leads to a smaller change in discharge than a decrease,
because the soil moisture conditions become a limiting factor. A feedback mechanism may
come into play when increased evapotranspiration decreases soil moisture contents to the
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extent that forest growth decreases. The sensitivity to a change in permafrost distribution is
low. Nevertheless, discharge changes can be high during periods in which baseflow is
important, but absolute changes will be low, and the effect on the environment will be small.
The simulation with the scenario for the 2080's shows a decrease in annual discharge. The
warmer climate shortens the season with snow accumulation and, as a consequence, runoff
starts earlier in the season. The runoff peak decreases, as well as the total volume of
snowmelt runoff. In summer, the increased evapotranspiration due to a temperature rise is
not compensated by larger precipitation amounts, which causes discharge to decrease. The
monthly hydrographs of the three catchments become smoother and discharge is distributed
more evenly through the year. When precipitation amounts further increase as in the 2230
scenario, the higher evapotranspiration does not longer compensate the increase in
precipitation, resulting in higher discharge. The higher winter precipitation results in a larger
snow pack and consequently a larger volume of snowmelt runoff compared to present-day
conditions. This is in agreement with Nijssen et al. (2001) who also found increased spring
flow as a result of climate warming in cold snow dominated regions. In areas with high
precipitation (Kosyu) the effect of a percentage change in precipitation will be highest. It is
interesting to notice that the volume of snowmelt runoff decreases for the 2080's, but
increases for the 2230's+ compared to present-day values. This suggests a non-linearity in
response to climate forcing. This indicates that trends found in changing discharge in climate
change impact studies may not be extrapolated over longer time periods.
The impact of climate change on river discharge in (sub)arctic areas may be significant.
Although Van Blarcum et al. (1995) and Nijssen et al. (2001) found an increase in discharge
for high-latitude rivers, in this study simulation runs also showed discharge decreases.
Increased winter flow due to degradation of permafrost and a shorter period with temperature
below the freezing point may reduce ice formation on rivers (Woo, 1990a). Also, the timing
of break-up may be advanced. The Khosedayu river is an example of a river where this
process may occur as a result of future warming. A temperature increase may result in a
shorter period with snow accumulation in winter, resulting in less snowmelt runoff.
Although, if the increase in winter precipitation is sufficiently high, the volume of the
snowmelt runoff will not change or become higher. These effects are enhanced in areas with
high precipitation (for example, the Kosyu catchment). Evapotranspiration will increase due
to a rise in summer temperature and the replacement of tundra vegetation with taiga forest,
although the latter effect is small.
2.9 Conclusions
A modelling study to the sensitivity of the hydrological system in (sub)arctic areas shows that
these areas are sensitive to changes in climate and to a lesser extent to changes in related
environmental variables (permafrost and vegetation). The effect of a change in precipitation
on discharge is high throughout the year, while the influence of temperature is predominantly
visible during the periods in which the temperature fluctuates around the freezing point
(spring and autumn). The impact of a vegetation change on discharge is small. Sensitivity
to a change in the distribution of permafrost is low on annual basis, but during periods of low
flow changes in discharge can be high.
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The HADCM2S750 scenario and related environmental changes projected to the 2080's show
the following hydrological impacts. Enhanced evapotranspiration causes a decrease in annual
discharge by about 20%. The total volume of snowmelt runoff and peak discharge decrease,
because less snowfall occurs and the snowmelt runoff is extended over a longer period.
Under equilibrium conditions, projected to the years after 2230, increases in
evapotranspiration become smaller than the increases in precipitation, resulting in larger
annual discharge. Due to the larger snow accumulation during winter, snowmelt runoff
increases. These results suggest a non-linearity in basin response to climate change.
This study shows that the impact of climate change on the sensitive (sub)arctic Usa basin can
be substantial. Furthermore, the results suggest a non-linearity in basin response to climate
change. Annual runoff, the amount of snowmelt runoff, and timing of ice break-up in the
rivers may change, which is expected to have considerable implication for the environment
and human society. This effect can be enhanced when climate variability increases, and the
occurrence of extreme events becomes more important.
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Abstract
Precipitation as simulated by climate models can be used as input in hydrological models, despite possible
biases both in the total annual amount simulated as well as the seasonal variation. Here we elaborated on a new
technique, which adjusted precipitation data generated by a high-resolution regional climate model
(HIRHAM4) with a mean-field bias correction using observed precipitation. A hydrological model
(USAFLOW-1) was applied to simulate runoff using observed precipitation and a combination of observed
and simulated precipitation as input. The method was illustrated for the remote Usa basin, situated in the
European part of Arctic Russia, close to the Ural Mountains. It was shown that runoff simulations agree better
with observations when the combined precipitation data set was used than when only observed precipitation
was used. This appeared to be because the HIRHAM4 model data compensated for the absence of observed
data frommountainous areas where precipitation is orographicallyenhanced. In both cases the runoff simulated
by USAFLOW-1 was superior to the runoff simulated within the HIRHAM4 model itself. This was attributed
to the rather simplistic description of the water balance in the HIRHAM4 model compared to a more complete
representation in USAFLOW-1.
Keywords: Hydrology; Precipitation; Runoff and Streamflow; Hydroclimatology
IMPROVED HYDROLOGICAL MODELLING FOR REMOTE REGIONS
USING A COMBINATION OF OBSERVED AND SIMULATED
PRECIPITATION DATA
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3.1 Introduction
The water balance in large river basins can be simulated in a general way using climate
models - general circulation (or global climate) models (GCMs) as well as regional climate
models (RCMs) - (Russel and Miller, 1990), or using more advanced hydrological models
(Wood et al., 1992; Kwadijk, 1993; Bergström, 1995; Kite, 1995; Arnell, 1999). The
application of either model type in remote areas gives rise to several problems. The spatial
resolution of current GCMs is too coarse to accurately represent hydrological processes at
regional scales (Christensen et al., 1998; Bergström et al., 2001; IPCC, 2001). A problem
encountered with macro scale hydrological models is the limited availability of
(meteorological) data that are necessary as input.
Precipitation is responsible for runoff generation and is consequently the most important
input variable in hydrological models. Therefore, it is necessary that precipitation data
represent an accurate distribution over space and time. In remote areas, precipitation is
measured only at few meteorological stations. This is further complicated in mountainous
regions, as these are subject to modified precipitation amounts due to the orographic effects,
but often no stations are present at all. Precipitation data generated by climate models may
better represent the spatial variation in remote areas than estimates based on very restricted
observed precipitation data do, although there may be apparent discrepancies between the
amount simulated and available observations (Christensen et al., 1998; Christensen and
Kuhry, 2000; Dethloff et al., 2002).
Many studies use raw GCM or RCM output for the use in hydrological models. Kite and
Haberlandt (1999) indicated that raw GCM output could give good results when used in
macro scale hydrological models. Wilby et al. (1999, 2000) found that applying a statistical
downscaling technique to the GCM data gave better results than the input of raw GCM data
in a hydrological model. Leung et al. (1996) used an RCM with and without a
parameterization of subgrid effects of topography on clouds and precipitation updated by
analyses at the lateral boundaries to provide driving conditions for a hydrological watershed
model in a mountainous region within the US. They showed that the hydrological model
driven by the RCM version including parameterization was superior. Besides data derived
from climate models, radar data can also be used to give an areal estimate of precipitation.
Fulton et al. (1998) adjusted radar-derived rainfall products using a mean field hourly gauge-
radar bias.
The present work deals with an approach aiming at maximizing the usage of all available
precipitation data. This approach is comparable with the approach followed by Fulton et al.
(1998). The method proposed here is especially valuable in remote areas where only a few
meteorological stations are present. It adjusts long-term average precipitation data generated
by a 15 year long simulation with a high-resolution RCM (HIRHAM4) using a monthly
mean-field bias correction using observed precipitation data. Runoff was simulated with a
hydrological model (USAFLOW-1) using i) gauge measured precipitation only and ii) a
combination of long-term mean HIRHAM4 precipitation with monthly gauge measured
precipitation. Runoff simulated with USAFLOW-1 was also compared to runoff simulated
directly within HIRHAM4. This comparison highlights some of the differences associated
with the representation of the water balance by the climate model, and the more complete
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representation of the water balance represented in the hydrological model. HIRHAM4 has
a somewhat simplified treatment of surface water, particularly in a (sub)arctic environment.
The approach was illustrated for the (sub)arctic Usa basin in the northeastern part of
European Russia (Figure 1.2). The Usa river catchment comprises the core study area for the
Tundra Degradation in the Russian Arctic (TUNDRA) project funded by the European
Commission (EC). TUNDRA studied the effects of global change in the East European
Arctic. The main focus of TUNDRA was to assess feedback processes to the global climate
system that originate in the Arctic. The present study is a key contribution to hydrological
efforts within TUNDRA.
In Section 3.2, the environmental setting of this work is described. Section 3.3 contains a
description of the climate and hydrological models used. The method to combine RCM
generated precipitation and observed precipitation is given in Section 3.4, followed by the
verification of this method (Section 3.5). In Section 3.6, runoff simulated with USAFLOW-1
as well as HIRHAM4 is compared to observed runoff. An interpretation of the results and
conclusions are given in Sections 3.7 and 3.8.
3.2 Environmental setting
The study area was the Usa basin, in the East-European Russian Arctic (Figure 1.2). The
catchment area measures about 100,000 km2. The Ural Mountains in the east (occupying
approximately 20% of the catchment area) have an elevation up to 1900 m above sea level.
The remainder of the area comprises lowland terrain with elevations between 50 and 200 m.
Hypsometric curves for the Usa and two subcatchments are presented in Figure 3.1. Sporadic
and discontinuous permafrost is present in the Usa basin. The northeastern part of the basin
is underlain by continuous permafrost. A detailed map of the permafrost conditions in the
region is provided in Christensen and Kuhry (2000). In the south, taiga forests with large
wetland complexes are found. The northern part of the catchment is covered with tundra
vegetation. The mean annual temperature ranges from –3 °C in the south to –7°C in the
northernmost regions. Annual precipitation ranges from 400 mm in the lowland to 950 mm
within the mountains (Christensen and Kuhry, 2000) with maximum values in summer; see
also Figure 2.1. The discharge in the basin is characterized by a typical (sub)arctic flow
regime. In autumn and winter (October until April) only a small baseflow is sustained due
to the discharge of groundwater. A major runoff peak occurs in May or June due to snowmelt
when temperature rises above 0°C. After the snowmelt period, runoff decreases but strong
peaks occur due to heavy rainstorms in summer (July to September).
Two subcatchments were studied in more detail. Both catchments are representative for a
specific part of the basin (Figure 1.2). The Khosedayu catchment is located in the northern
tundra lowland area. This area has little relief and is underlain by discontinuous permafrost.
Mean annual temperature is –6.5°C and observed annual precipitation at the nearbyKhoseda-
Khard climate station is 430 mm. The Kosyu River is located in the southern taiga zone. The
headwaters of the catchment are located in the Ural Mountains (elevation up to 1600 m).
Sporadic permafrost is present, while in the Ural Mountains discontinuous permafrost exists.
Mean annual temperature is –3°C and precipitation is 600 mm on annual basis at the nearby
station Kozhim Rudnik.
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Figure 3.1 Hypsometric curves for the Usa, Kosyu and Khosedayu basins and elevation of the meteorological
stations (projected on the curve for the Usa basin).
3.3 Model descriptions and data availability
3.3.1 The regional climate model HIRHAM4
The dynamical regional climate model HIRHAM4 applied in this study is described in detail
in Christensen et al. (1996), while the model set-up used in the present study is further
discussed in Christensen and Kuhry (2000). The dynamical part of the model is based on the
hydrostatic limited area model HIRLAM, documented by Machenhauer (1988) and Källén
(1996). Prognostic equations exist for the horizontal wind components, temperature, specific
humidity, liquid water content, and surface pressure. HIRHAM4 uses the physical
parameterization package of the general circulation model ECHAM4, developed by
Roeckner et al. (1996). These parameterizations include radiation, land-surface processes,
sea surface sea-ice processes, planetary boundary layer, gravity wave drag, cumulus
convection and stratiform clouds. An advanced parameterization for precipitation processes
was adopted. Convection is described in the Tiedtke (1989) mass-flux formulation with
modifications to the formulation of deep convection. Liquid water in stratified clouds is a
prognostic variable and was treated according to Sundqvist (1988). The land-surface
parameterization uses five prognostic temperature layers and one bucket moisture layer.
Runoff was calculated using the Arno scheme (Dümenil and Todini, 1992). This is
essentially a bucket formulation assuming an algebraic spectrum of field capacities in each
grid point taking into account sub-grid scale orographically driven variations by increasing
the runoff with increased slope. The soil module in the model does not treat freezing or
melting processes within the soils. Moreover when snow melts, it goes directly into runoff,
whereby it is lost from the system. Both simplifications will affect the simulation of runoff
generation, but the effect may only be serious during the main snowmelt period. In winter
and summer the effect will vanish. In winter, all precipitation falls as snow and is stored. In
summer the active layer is thawed and infiltration is not restricted.
The computational grid utilized a rotated latitude-longitude coordinate system, with the
coordinates of the rotated South Pole at 55°E, 23°S, whereby the rotated equator crosses the
middle of the computational domain minimizing projection effects. The model grid had a
mesh of 130 by 101 points with a horizontal resolution of 0.15° by 0.15° (approximately 16
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km). The vertical discretization consisted of 19 irregularly spaced levels in hybrid sigma-p
coordinates from the surface up to 10 hPa with 5 vertical layers in the planetary boundary
layer. The model time step was 120 s. At the lateral and lower boundaries HIRHAM4 was
forced by the data from the European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecast
(ECMWF) Reanalysis (ERA) (Gibson et al., 1997). A simulation for the entire period 1979-
1993 was carried out. The lateral forcing included all prognostic variables except the liquid
water content, which is not available in ERA. The information from the lateral boundaries
was transferred to the model interior by a boundary relaxation in a 10 grid point wide
boundary zone with boundary data updated four times per day. At the lower boundary ERA
sea surface temperature and sea-ice fraction was used. Results of model simulations in the
Arctic and validation against ECMWF analyses and station data are described by Dethloff
et al. (1996), Rinke et al. (1997, 1999), Kattsov et al. (2000), and Dethloff et al. (2002). For
a thorough discussion about the performance of the present model set-up, the reader is
referred to Christensen and Kuhry (2000).
3.3.2 The hydrological model USAFLOW-1
USAFLOW-1 is a simple Geographical Information System (GIS) based water balance
model that estimates the components of the water balance on a monthly basis. The model
was adapted from the RHINEFLOW model that was developed for large river basins and was
applied successfully in the Rhine and Meuse basins, Europe, the Ganges-Brahmaputra basin,
India and the Yangtze basin, China (Kwadijk, 1993; Kwadijk and Middelkoop, 1994;
Kwadijk and Rotmans, 1995; Van Deursen, 1995). USAFLOW-1 uses the following input
variables: monthly temperature, monthly precipitation, and a Digital Elevation Map (DEM).
Discharge data are necessary for verification of the model. The data are stored in a GIS using
a grid of 1 km. A flow diagram of the model is presented in Figure 2.2.
First, the water balance is calculated for each grid cell. Precipitation is treated as rain or snow
depending on a critical temperature (0°C). A temperature above the critical temperature
results in rainfall, a temperature below the critical temperature results in snowfall, which is
stored in the snow cover. Snowmelt takes place from the snow cover and is calculated with
a degree-day snowmelt model that uses a critical temperature (0°C) as well as a snowmelt
factor. Evapotranspiration equations that are commonly used in modelling either need input
data that are not available for the Usa basin, e.g. Penman (1948), Priestley and Taylor (1972),
Spittlehouse (1989), or do not give reliable estimates in cold environments, e.g. Thornthwaite
and Mather (1957). Therefore, evapotranspiration is based on evapotranspiration simulated
by the HIRHAM4 model. The spatial evapotranspiration distribution simulated by
HIRHAM4 is in agreement with evapotranspiration estimates based on field data from the
Usa basin (Taskaev, 1997), but the annual amount is about 20% higher than annual observed
evapotranspiration estimates found in Taskaev (1997). Therefore, simulated
evapotranspiration was decreased by 20%. A sensitivity analysis showed that a 20% change
in evapotranspiration results in a change in runoff of only about 8%, so runoff is relatively
insensitive to evapotranspiration and possible errors in the evapotranspiration estimation
have little implication for the results in this paper. Actual evapotranspiration is the minimum
of the available water at the surface (rain and snowmelt) and the HIRHAM4
evapotranspiration. The partition between water that is discharged directly and water that
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percolates to the groundwater is made with a separation coefficient, which depends on slope,
soil physical properties, land use variation and soil moisture conditions. Groundwater
remains stored for a longer period, but in each time step part of it is discharged as delayed
runoff. The proportion of the groundwater that is discharged is defined by a recession
coefficient, which depends on the geohydrological properties of a catchment. Finally, runoff
is generated at the catchment outlet by summing the runoff generated in all upstream cells.
The generated runoff for each grid cell reaches the basin outlet within a time step and no
water remains stored in the channels. This procedure is repeated for each monthly time step.
The model parameters (snowmelt factor, separation coefficient and recession coefficient)
were determined by calibration. The value of the separation coefficient varies with time and
was set to zero during the winter period with limited infiltration due to the seasonal freezing
of soils. Runoff simulation on a monthly basis is not negatively influenced by a fixed value
for the recession coefficient as described in Chapter 4 (Van der Linden and Woo, 2002a), so
a single value was chosen to reduce calibration efforts. The model was calibrated with
observed meteorological data and runoff for a relatively wet 5-year period (1980-1984) and
validated for a relatively dry 5-year period (1969-1973). Even though observed precipitation
is underestimated, the use of these data for model calibration will not effect the choice of the
parameter values, because the parameters mainly determine the timing of runoff, while the
amount is determined by the precipitation input. Modelled runoff appears to be in close
agreement with observed runoff, for both verification periods the R2 (Nash and Suthcliffe,
1970) is 0.9. The total annual discharge is underestimated, which can possibly be attributed
to an underestimation of the actual precipitation in the observational data – one of the major
points, which has motivated the present work. Nevertheless, the timing simulated by the
model is correct. These outcomes indicate that the model can be used to simulate runoff in
the Usa basin.
3.3.3 Data used by the USAFLOW-1 model
A DEM of the Usa basin was derived from 1:200.000 digital topographic maps from the
State GIS Centre (GOSGISCentre) Moscow, Russia. From these data the Finnish Forest
Research Institute (FFRI), Rovaniemi, Finland constructed a DEM with a grid size of 1 km.
Time series of observed monthly temperature and precipitation were obtained from the Komi
Republican Center for Hydrometeorologyand Environmental Monitoring, Syktyvkar, Russia
for the period 1950-1987. Records are available for only 13 meteorological stations (Figure
1.2). All stations are located in the lowland area or at the foothills of the Ural Mountains;
while in the mountain areas no stations are present (Figure 3.1). Most stations only have
meteorological records for a few months per year in the early part of the record. After 1970,
records are more complete. The observed temperature data were distributed over the area
using simple Thiessen polygons. The temperature in a GIS grid cell was obtained from the
temperature of the representative Thiessen polygon and was corrected for the altitude of that
cell (with elevation data from the DEM), assuming a lapse rate of 0.6°C per 100 m. The
spatially variable temperature created this way was used as input for USAFLOW-1. For
simulations using observed precipitation only, observed precipitation data were also spatially
distributed using Thiessen Polygons. No attempt however, was made to correct for altitudinal
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differences, as the data sample did not permit any statistical treatment for the full altitudinal
range present in the Usa catchment.
Monthly discharge data of the Usa basin are available for the Adzva hydrological station, for
the Kosyu River at the Kosyu station and for the Khosedayu River at the Khoseda-Khard
station. Discharge records were also obtained from the Komi Republican Center for
Hydrometeorology and Environmental Monitoring, Syktyvkar, Russia, and cover the period
1950-1990.
3.4 Methods
3.4.1 Combining observed and simulated precipitation
The absence of observed precipitation data from mountainous regions as well as biases in the
amount of precipitation simulated by HIRHAM4 were expected to cause incorrect estimates
of runoff when these data sets were used separately as input in the hydrological model. To
overcome these problems, a combined data set was generated, in which the spatial
distribution of the precipitation calculated by the climate model was adjusted with a mean
field bias correction using the absolute values of the observed precipitation data. This way,
the simulated precipitation was bias-adjusted with observations. The combined data set
(HIRHAM4 adjusted with observed precipitation) was generated for 1981-1986. In Figure
3.2, a schematic representation of the method used is shown.
The spatial distribution of the precipitation simulated by HIRHAM4 is consistent with the
distribution of observed precipitation at the resolution of the model. The climatology at the
monthly scale as simulated with HIRHAM4 was thoroughly evaluated by Christensen and
Kuhry (2000). They found that the model was depicting the areal distribution quite
realistically when compared to the limited amount of station data available in the vicinity of
the Usa river catchment. Basically the same systematic errors were found for all stations,
namely a tendency for too much precipitation during summer and quite agreeable amounts
in the (very long) winter season. A particularly important feature of RCMs is that they take
into account orographic effects (at the model resolution). In a set of simulations over
Scandinavia, Christensen et al. (1998) assessed the hydrological cycle as simulated by a
GCM and HIRHAM4 at two different resolutions including one at 19 km, comparable to the
16 km adopted in this work. One major conclusion from that work was that at the highest
resolution (19 km) it was found that in mountainous regions the high-resolution RCM
simulation shows an improved performance in simulating the various components of the
hydrological cycle, compared to the GCM simulation. Moreover, when compared with
observed data from Sweden, the simulated runoff indicated that a precipitation analysis based
on observations is underestimating true precipitation severely, which accordingly should be
almost doubled on an annual basis in the most mountainous regions of Sweden. These
conclusions referred specifically to regions where the rain gauge network is particularly
sparse. Due to the absence of rain gauges at high elevation in the Ural Mountains, it is not
possible in the present case to assess the accuracy of the simulated precipitation amount (but
see also Christensen and Kuhry, 2000). The only way to assess it, therefore, is via indirect
methods. One possibility is to follow Christensen et al. (1998) and try to validate the other
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components of the hydrological cycle and this way get at least a qualitative feeling for the
accuracy. Here we used the HIRHAM4 precipitation to drive the calibrated USAFLOW-1
hydrological model and by analysing the resulting runoff for various sub-catchments of the
Usa basin we obtained such a qualitative assessment of the modelled precipitation at least
in a climatological sense.
Figure 3.2 Flow diagram of the method used for combining observed and HIRHAM precipitation data.
Figure 3.3 Annual precipitation distribution calculated from the HIRHAM model. (see also colour plates)
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A mean annual HIRHAM4 precipitation distribution was obtained by averaging the
precipitation distribution over all available model years, which are 1979 to 1993. The
resulting spatial distribution is represented as a GIS-layer, with high precipitation values in
front of and within the Ural Mountains and low values in the lowlands. As it is not obvious
how the precipitation should be distributed within the 16 km grid, the grid point values
representing an area mean were used also at the 1 km grid (Figure 3.3).
Annual observed precipitation was calculated for each station and averaged for each year
between 1981-1986. The average HIRHAM4 precipitation at the same locations was derived
from the HIRHAM4 precipitation distribution calculated above. For each year, the mean-
field bias was calculated, i.e. the difference between the average annual observed
precipitation at the location of the stations and the corresponding average HIRHAM4
precipitation for those locations:
where: ∆P(t) is the mean-field bias for year t (mm/year)
Pa(xs,ys,t) is annual observed precipitation averaged over all stations s in year t
(mm/year)
Pa,m(xs,ys) is average annual HIRHAM4 precipitation averaged over all stations s
(mm/year)
As a first step we chose to use the long-term annual mean HIRHAM4 precipitation pattern,
mainly because this is a robust pattern in the sense that the annual precipitation does not vary
substantially between the years. At the monthly scale, systematic biases between simulated
and observed precipitation are known to vary during the year, with a relative overestimation
during summer and more realistic values during winter (Christensen and Kuhry, 2000).
Sources of bias are the relative proportion of convective and stratiform precipitation during
warm seasons and the gauge undercatch of snow. Evidently, gauge undercatch of snow is
partly responsible for the wet bias of simulated precipitation by HIRHAM4 during the winter
months (Christensen and Kuhry, 2000). Consequently, negative rain gauge corrections in
these months may be excessive, since they are based on biased observations. The biases in
the warm season and in winter would suggest the use of a variable bias during the year.
However, the interannual variation of monthly - and even seasonal - precipitation is much
larger than for the annual mean. Therefore, the monthly HIRHAM4 precipitation bias is
likely to be more variable than at the annual scale, which will require use of a different bias
for each month in the entire model period. This will not only significantly increase the degree
of freedom, but also prevents the application of the method to periods outside the range of
HIRHAM4 simulation, while the method can be applied to other time periods when a long-
term mean precipitation pattern is used. Given the desire to apply this technique outside the
HIRHAM4 simulation period, the negative effect of using a long-term annual precipitation
bias instead of a monthly bias on the accuracy of the results is accepted, especially when
compared to using only rain gauge data. The use of an annual average HIRHAM4
precipitation field instead of a HIRHAM4 precipitation field for each individual year is
acceptable in relatively small geographic regions where spatial patterns of precipitation do
not vary significantly from year to year, or in regions where orographic modulation of
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precipitation is significantly greater in magnitude than interannual variations in the spatial
distribution.
For each year, the grid cells with the average HIRHAM4 precipitation were altered with ∆P
to create combined annual precipitation for each cell:
where: Pout(x,y,t) is combined precipitation at grid cell x, y, in year t (mm/year)
Pm(x,y) is average annual HIRHAM4 precipitation at grid cell x, y (mm/year)
The combined precipitation was not allowed to be less than zero, because the total amount
of precipitation is always larger than the overestimation of precipitation by the HIRHAM4
model. The biases in HIRHAM4 precipitation were nearly constant over the whole area
where comparison with observations is possible (e.g. Figure 5 in Christensen and Kuhry
(2000)). While, it seems likely that the bias should be different in the mountains than in the
lowlands, it was not possible to assess how much in a quantitative sense. In a recent study,
Dethloff et al. (2002) assessed the ability of HIRHAM4 to simulate net accumulation over
Greenland. It was demonstrated that HIRHAM4 depicts the general patterns well, particularly
the areas with very low accumulation rates over the interior parts of the Ice Sheet (annual
accumulation of below 150 mm/yr). But there is also considerable evidence for a good
representation of the precipitation/accumulation in the complex coastal mountain ranges,
particularly in the southern part of Greenland (annual values exceed 2500 mm/yr). Given the
caveat that the observations within the coastal ranges are heavily biased due to the
undercatch of solid precipitation in winter and that the gauge stations are located near the sea
surface and thus not representative for the complex terrain, this study suggests that even with
this large dynamical range of precipitation values, there is no reason to assume that there is
a simple multiplicative relation between the HIRHAM4 precipitation bias in regions with
low precipitation when compared to regions with high precipitation. Therefore, the correction
for the Usa basin was made in an additive way instead of using a ratio, which was done by
Fulton et al. (1998). The use of a ratio would in fact imply that biases are always higher (or
lower) in the mountains. This would not depict any geographical skewness, which could
easily be introduced from systematic regional errors in the mean flow conditions.
The combined precipitation was converted to monthly values by using the distribution of the
annual observed precipitation over the months:
where: Pm(x,y,t) is monthly combined precipitation at grid cell x, y, in month t (mm/month)
d is the percentage of the annual observed precipitation that falls in month t (%)
This procedure was repeated for the entire model period to create time series of monthly
precipitation.
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3.4.2 Runoff calculation
To determine the effect of using combined precipitation on runoff compared to that based
on observed precipitation only, runoff was simulated with USAFLOW-1 for 1981-1986 using
i) observed precipitation, and ii) combined observed and HIRHAM4 precipitation. The
runoff generated by USAFLOW-1 was furthermore compared to runoff directly estimated
by HIRHAM4. The HIRHAM4 model provided values for runoff generated at each 16 km
grid node for each time step. To generate HIRHAM4 monthly runoff values at the catchment
outlet, runoff of all upstream cells was summed for each month.
3.5 Verification
The method of adjusting the simulated precipitation pattern by HIRHAM4 with a mean-field
bias correction was validated to obtain an indication of the performance of the method used.
To obtain an independent validation, combined monthlyprecipitation was generated for each
meteorological station separately, while the observed precipitation from the station under
consideration was not used to calculate ∆P. In Figure 3.4, the observed and combined
precipitation for the Adzva meteorological station are given. The R2 (Nash and Suthcliffe,
1970) between combined and observed precipitation for all meteorological stations is given
in Table 3.1. Most stations show a very high R2, up to 0.98, while a few stations have a poor
skill (Kozhim Rudnik and Sivaya Maska). By comparing Figures 1.2 and 3.3 it is seen that
these two stations are situated at locations at the foothills of the Ural Mountains, where
relatively large spatial variation in the simulated precipitation is found. Hence the R2 values
are subject to how well the individual grid point precipitation is simulated. This is supported
by the R2 values calculated with precipitation simulated by HIRHAM4 and observed
precipitation (Table 3.1), which are also very low for both Kozhim Rudnik and Sivaya
Maska. Most of the remaining stations are located far away from such variations, although
Polar Urals could be subject to a similar problem. For this station, however, the grid point
value actually being used seems to agree well with the observations, which could obviously
be an incident of good luck. To compensate for such effects Christensen and Kuhry (2000)
applied a nine point smoother to the model data before comparing with observations. They
demonstrated that this was only important very near to the Ural Mountains. The present
discussion supports this conclusion.
Figure 3.4 Observed and combined precipitation at Adzva meteorological station.
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R2 combined precipitation R2 HIRHAM4 precipitation
Khorei Ver 0.73 0.05
Khoseda-Khard 0.97 0.42
Adzva Vom 0.89 0.01
Inta 0.96 0.27
Petrun 0.98 0.78
Kozhim Rudnik 0.61 –1.47
Sivaya Maska 0.61 –0.74
Eletskaya 0.89 0.40
Vorkuta 0.91 0.49
Khalmer Yu 0.91 0.55
Polar Urals 0.97 0.70
Table 3.1 Nash and Suthcliffe criterion for combined precipitation versus observed precipitation and
HIRHAM4 precipitation versus observed precipitation.
3.5.1 Runoff-precipitation ratios
Runoff-precipitation ratios (R/P ratios) give an indication of the proportion of precipitation
that is discharged. Woo et al. (1994) and McNamara et al. (1998) found that R/P ratios in
(sub)arctic regions with a permafrost-dominated hydrology are usually high. High R/P ratios
can result from processes acting in cold regions: low evaporation and limited subsurface
storage due to frozen soils. Furthermore, high R/P values can result from errors in the data
or incomplete data; for example, mountainous areas with high precipitation values are
usually ungauged. R/P ratios were calculated for the entire Usa basin and the two
subcatchments using observed precipitation and observed runoff, using combined
precipitation and observed runoff, and using precipitation from the HIRHAM4 model and
observed runoff data for the years 1981-1986.
R/P ratios derived from observed precipitation and observed runoff are 0.7 for the northern
and 1.2 for the southern subcatchment (Table 3.2). For the entire Usa an intermediate value
of 0.9 is obtained. Annual R/P ratios that are higher than 1 during a sequence of years are
physically impossible, because they suggest that more water leaves the system than had
entered it. R/P ratios for the HIRHAM4 precipitation and observed runoff data range from
0.5 and 0.7, and ratios for the combined precipitation are between 0.6 and 1.0. The R/P ratios
for both HIRHAM4 precipitation and combined precipitation are more plausible than ratios
based on observed precipitation, because all values are lower than 1. Also, they are in better
agreement with values found by Woo et al. (1994) and McNamara et al. (1998) in other
permafrost dominated regions, i.e. 0.6-0.8.
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Hydrological station R/P ratio
HIRHAM4 P
R/P ratio
observed P
R/P ratio
combined P
Khoseda-Khard 0.5 0.7 0.
Adzva 0.6 0.9 0.
Kosyu 0.7 1.2 1.
Table 3.2 Runoff precipitation ratios for Khoseda-Khard, Adzva and Kosyu with observed runoff and
precipitation from HIRHAM4, observed precipitation and combined precipitation.
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Figure 3.5 R2 and percentage deviation of simulated runoff with USAFLOW-1 using observed precipitation,
with USAFLOW-1 using combined precipitation and with HIRHAM4 for the Usa (a,b), the Kosyu (c,d) and
the Khosedayu basin (e,f).
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3.6 Model results
Runoff simulation with the different data sets shows the effect of using different data types
(observed or combined precipitation) and model types (RCM or hydrological model). In
Figure 3.5, the R2 (Nash and Suthcliffe, 1970) as well as the deviation of annual volume
between observed runoff and simulated runoff are shown for the entire Usa basin at the
Adzva station as well as the Khosedayu and Kosyu subcatchments for each year in the model
period (1981-1986). Discharge data for the years 1985 and 1986 were not available for the
Kosyu catchment and consequently R2 values could not be calculated for these years.
Hydrographs for the three catchments for 1983, a relatively wet year, are illustrated in Figure
3.6.
Figure 3.6 Modelled runoff and observed runoff for the Usa (a), the Kosyu (b) and the Khosedayu basin (c).
A comparison of the R2 of the runoff simulations with different precipitation data (Figure
3.5) shows that for all catchments and years, runoff simulated with USAFLOW-1 is in better
agreement with observed runoff (R2 is 0.6-0.9 for the Usa, 0.4-0.6 for Kosyu and 0.5-0.7 for
Khosedayu) than runoff simulated with HIRHAM4 (R2 is 0.1-0.8 for the Usa, 0-0.6 for
Kosyu and 0.2-0.6 for Khosedayu). An exception is the year 1981 for the Usa and Kosyu
catchment, where HIRHAM4 performs better. In general, the use of combined precipitation
to simulate runoff with USAFLOW-1 results in a slightly higher R2 than the use of
uncorrected observed precipitation. Exceptions are the years 1982, and 1986 for the Usa and
1982, 1983 and 1986 for the Khosedayu catchment. Annual runoff simulated with both
observed and combined precipitation is underestimated for the three catchments. The
deviation from observed runoff for each year is significantly smaller when combined
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precipitation is used for modelling (deviation is 0 to –37% for the Usa, for –19 to –45%
Kosyu, and 20 to –38% for Khosedayu) than when observed precipitation is used (–18 to
–49%, –43 to –76%, and 9 to –43%). Exceptions in the Khosedayu catchment are 1982, 1983
and 1986 when runoff is overestimated. Runoff simulated with HIRHAM4 is overestimated
in the Usa (9 to 37%) and underestimated in the Kosyu (–32 to –46%) and the Khosedayu
catchment (–58 to –69%). As expected, the most consistent improvements when using the
combined versus only the observed precipitation is achieved for the Kosyu basin, which is
the most mountainous basin.
The seasonal variation in runoff simulated with the HIRHAM4 model shows major
differences from observed runoff (Figure 3.6). The snowmelt runoff peak starts too early in
the season (March instead of April or May). It is very likely that a substantial part of this
discrepancy is due to the instantaneous conversion into runoff, when the snow pack starts to
melt. If refreezing was considered the water would be withheld for a longer period. Runoff
simulated with USAFLOW-1 and observed precipitation produce better results, although
deviations from the observed runoff exist in summer as well as in fall, especially for the
Khosedayu catchment. The annual variation in runoff simulated with observed precipitation
is similar to the variation in runoff simulated with combined precipitation, but total volume
and peakflow simulation are improved.
3.7 Interpretation of the results and discussion
Precipitation data derived by combining observed and RCM data seem to provide a spatially-
distributed precipitation field that is superior to observations or RCM rainfall fields alone.
Runoff simulations can benefit from the use of such data. A comparison between observed
precipitation and combined precipitation at the location of the meteorological stations (Table
3.1) shows that not all stations have a high R2 value. This cannot be ascribed to the effect of
elevation or mean annual precipitation only, i.e. low R2 values do not necessarily occur at
high elevation or with high precipitation values. Instead the low correlation appears to be
caused by the geographical location of the station sites within a relatively large precipitation
gradient, whereby the exact representation of the location in the HIRHAM4 model becomes
important. Therefore, methods such as the adjustment of precipitation data with a
relationship between observed precipitation and elevation to correct precipitation values of
ungauged pixels or the use of a multiplicative bias field do not seem advantageous.
Furthermore, the rain gauges in the area do not allow for any statistical treatment of the data,
which could take elevation variation into account in a GIS based application of filling out
the 1 km grid pixels. All stations are situated in a very narrow zone between 150 m and 200
m above sea level.
Runoff simulation can be significantly improved (as measured by R2 and deviation from
annual observed runoff) by using precipitation data derived from the spatial distribution of
the HIRHAM4 model adjusted with observed precipitation instead of observed precipitation
directly. In the present case, we have demonstrated that it is possible to adjust HIRHAM4
precipitation somewhat downward, with the excess precipitation mainlybeing a summer time
phenomenon. The mean annual HIRHAM4 precipitation pattern used to adjust observed
precipitation is spatially variable and takes into account the high precipitation amounts in the
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mountains, which are not available from the observed data set. The error resulting from the
use of a long-term mean precipitation pattern instead of a interannually variable pattern is
not large enough to cancel out the benefits of this approach.
The largest improvement is seen in the mountainous Kosyu catchment, where the use of only
observed precipitation result in an underestimation of runoff ranging from –43 to –76% in
a year, while the underestimation of runoff simulated with the adjusted precipitation data
ranges from –19 to –45%. In lowland areas, such as the Khosedayu catchment, the effect is
smaller because precipitation is less variable over the area and therefore it is thought to be
better represented by the limited observed data. The volume of simulated peakflow (summed
over the months May and June) is for all catchments lower than the volume of observed
peakflow. The deviation in volume simulated peakflow from observed peakflow is only 4%
for the entire Usa basin, but can be as high as 20% for Kosyu and Khosedayu. This may be
the result of gauge undercatch of snow during the winter months, causing the combined
precipitation fields to be excessively dry. Simulated runoff is overestimated for 1982, 1983
and 1986 in the Khosedayu catchment. Figure 3.6 illustrates that this can be attributed to an
overestimation of flow in August, caused byoverestimation of precipitation, underestimation
of evapotranspiration, or too little storage. As was indicated in a Section 3.3, runoff is
relatively insensitive to possible errors in the evapotranspiration estimation, which leaves the
overestimation of precipitation or the underestimation of water storage as possible causes.
In all areas, runoff simulated with USAFLOW-1 is in better agreement with observed runoff
than is the runoff simulated directly with the HIRHAM4 model. The deviation of HIRHAM4
runoff from observed runoff is not only caused by the error in timing of the runoff, but also
by the relatively coarse spatial resolution of the HIRHAM4 model. This makes it difficult
to delimit the catchments and to estimate the model parameters in the hydrological processes
accurately. Another cause may be the simplistic treatment of surface water and soil processes
in connection with thawing, i.e. neglecting refreeze of melt water, but there are also
indications from other studies (Hagemann et al., 2001), which point towards an excessive
evaporation during snowmelt, which could lead to a local positive feedback of precipitation
falling as rain, which would subsequently be directed into runoff, since the soils are
completely saturated. As previously noted, HIRHAM4 tends to overestimate evaporation on
an annual basis. For the present study area, this is only important during spring and summer
(April to August). However, one of the consequences is an intensified recycling of the
surface water, which was also argued by Christensen and Kuhry (2000) to be the main reason
for the summer time wet bias of the model. We do note that the runoff simulated by
HIRHAM4 is surprisingly realistic at the full basin scale. But it is also taken ad notem that
in order to treat the hydrological cycle in detail for such an area as the Usa basin additional
and more advanced hydrological modeling tools such as provided by USAFLOW-1 seem
necessary.
3.8 Conclusions
The method of combining precipitation data from an RCM and observed data was
successfully applied in the Usa basin. Runoff simulated with observed precipitation data in
combination with the spatial distribution deduced from simulated precipitation patterns by
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the HIRHAM4 climate model is in better agreement with observed runoff than when using
observed precipitation only. Even though the modelled runoff does not perfectly match the
observations, the total annual amount is in better agreement with the observed amount of
runoff as is the seasonal cycle. Combining observed precipitation data with data from an
RCM could significantly improve hydrological model simulations with respect to annual
volume especially in remote areas and mountainous regions such as the Usa basin. We also
find that the use of a hydrological model allowing for lateral discharge instead of a climate
model describing runoff only locally offers a better simulation of runoff variation within the
year as well as the total annual amount of runoff.
The lack of spatial resolution in meteorological inputs has long deterred the reliable use of
area-distributed hydrological models for impact study of environmental change of water
resources. Through a combination of USAFLOW-1 with HIRHAM4 used as an advanced
data interpolator, we have demonstrated that more consistent meteorological information can
be constructed and used to drive a simple GIS based water balance model. The very fact that
this procedure seems to work out, suggests that the HIRHAM4 simulated precipitation
amounts and geographical distribution are realistic, at least in a climatological sense. The
approach adopted in this study should be further explored by possibly refining the algorithm
used to scale the HIRHAM4 simulated precipitation to the observational records.
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Abstract
Hydrological models used for the simulation of runoff are often calibrated only on the basis of data obtained
at the catchment outlet but the parameters thus derived are then applied to the simulations for the subbasins.
Such a practice is common for data-sparse areas such as the subarctic. However, it may yield erroneous results
when the calibrated model parameters are applied to basins of various sizes, or with divergent physical
characteristics. This study assesses the feasibility of transferring parameter estimates derived for one basin of
a particular size to other basins of different dimensions, using the SLURP model for simulation and the Liard
and two of its subbasins as an example. Results indicate that other than the snowmelt factor, the parameter
values obtained from the subbasins are similar, but values of several parameters (e.g. maximum capacity of
the soil water and groundwater storage, and snowmelt factor) are different from those derived for the large
basin. Compared with applying the Liard basin parameters, the subbasins parameter sets generate lower
evapotranspiration, later termination of the snowmelt period, less soil water storage, a shorter period with
significant soil water storage and a better overall agreement between the observed and simulated runoff. It is
recommended that adequate attention be given to the transferability of the parameter values to improve the
simulation of subbasins hydrology.
Keywords: Hydrological modelling; Parameter estimation; Scale; Subarctic hydrology
TRANSFERABILITY OF HYDROLOGICAL MODEL PARAMETERS
BETWEEN BASINS IN DATA-SPARSE AREAS, SUBARCTIC CANADA
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4.1 Introduction
Hydrological models used for the simulation of runoff are often calibrated only on the basis
of runoff obtained at the catchment outlet (e.g. Michaud and Sorooshian, 1994; Refsgaard
and Knudsen, 1996; Barr et al., 1997; Panagoulia and Dimou, 1997; Haberlandt and Kite,
1998; Najjar, 1999; Yu et al., 1999; Kuchment et al., 2000). Although some studies also
calibrated their models for the subbasins (Conway, 1997; Abdulla et al., 1999; Arnell, 1999;
Habets et al., 1999), the choice of subbasins is usually limited by data availability. Both ways
of calibration may produce erroneous results when the calibrated model parameters are
applied to basins of different sizes (i.e. catchment scales), or with divergent physical
characteristics, or for simulations under changed climatic conditions. This is because the
environmental conditions of the catchments to which the parameters are applied may fall
outside the range for which the parameters are valid. At different catchment scales and under
a changed environmental setting or altered climatic conditions, different physical processes
and their associated parameters may become more important.
Most parts of the subarctic are sparse in hydrological data, rendering it necessary to simulate
subbasin runoff using models calibrated for large basins. However, the validity of such an
approach remains poorly quantified. The objective of this study is to assess the transferability
of model parameters, by evaluating the use of parameter estimates derived for a large basin
to model the sub-catchment hydrology. The Liard basin in subarctic Canada was used as an
example and a macro-scale hydrological model known to be suitable for the subarctic,
mountainous terrain (SLURP) was employed in the simulation. Model parameters were
calibrated on the basis of runoff data obtained at the basin outlet and applied to two
subbasins with contrasting climatic and topographic characteristics. The model was also
calibrated directly for these subbasins. The parameter sets thus obtained were compared with
the parameter values derived for the overall catchment. Comparisons were also made of the
hydrological variables simulated for the subbasins using the two parameter sets. The results
permit an evaluation of parameter transferability between basins with different catchment
characteristics.
4.2 Study area
The Canadian Liard basin lies mainly in the mountainous Western Cordillera although its
subbasins on the eastern flank are on the high plains (Figure 4.1). The Liard River, draining
an area of 277,100 km2, is the largest tributary of the Mackenzie River. Two subbasins of the
Liard, the Fort Nelson (22,800 km2) and the Kechika basin (22,700 km2) are chosen for the
analysis because they contrast strongly in the forcing factors for runoff generation
(topography and climate). Furthermore, their catchment areas are similar, minimising the
effect of catchment size on the parameters. Another advantage is the availability of daily
streamflow records (from 1980-1989) for calibration purposes. Two additional subbasins are
included to test the transferability of parameters, the Frances basin (12,800 km2) and the
Hyland basin (9,450 km2).
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Figure 4.1 The Liard basin, Canada with the hydrological (+) and meteorological stations (! used for
modelling and " not used for modelling). (see also colour plates)
Figure 4.2 Hypsometric curves and elevation of the meteorological stations (a), and gradient distributions (b)
for the Liard (L), Fort Nelson (FN) and Kechika (K) basins.
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Elevation of the Liard basin ranges from 150 m on the eastern plains to 2700 m in the
mountains. Hypsometric curves and gradient distributions for the Liard, Fort Nelson and
Kechika basin are shown in Figure 4.2. Elevation and gradients for the Frances and Hyland
subbasins are between values for the Kechika and Fort Nelson basin. Vegetation in the basins
is dominated by deciduous and coniferous forests. Mean monthly temperature and
precipitation, as well as monthly discharge at Fort Nelson and Muncho Lake (near the
Kechika basin) are given in Figure 4.3. Mean annual temperature at Fort Nelson is –0.5°C,
for the basin it approximates 0.5°C when corrected for the elevation range. The mean annual
temperature at Muncho Lake is 0°C, and –7°C for the Kechika basin when corrected for
elevation. Annual precipitation at Fort Nelson is 450 mm and at Muncho Lake it is 500 mm.
Runoff in the study area follows a subarctic nival regime (Church, 1974). Winter low flow
is sustained by baseflow from the groundwater storage and peakflow in spring is generated
bysnowmelt, enhanced byfrozen soil (Woo, 2000). In summer, rainstorm induced secondary
runoff peaks occur. Mean annual discharge is 2430 m3/s for the entire Liard, 115 m3/s for
Fort Nelson and 250 m3/s for Kechika River. Runoff in the Fort Nelson basin is lower than
in the Kechika basin because the former area receives less precipitation and experiences
higher evapotranspiration.
Figure 4.3 Mean monthly precipitation (a) and temperature (b) for Muncho lake and Fort Nelson and runoff
(c) for the Liard, Fort Nelson and Kechika basin.
4.3 The macro-scale hydrological model (SLURP)
The SLURP hydrological model was used to simulate runoff for this study. Kite and
Haberlandt (1999) and Kite et al. (1995) argued that the semi-distributed and physically-
interpretable model is a more adequate approach than attempting to use a physically-based
model for simulating the behaviour of large catchments. The reasons for this are the limited
data availability and the degree of physical understanding of the processes in these areas. The
model incorporates the important processes for runoff generation in subarctic areas and has
been successfully applied to subarctic basins (Barr et al., 1997; Haberlandt and Kite, 1998),
and basins varying in size between 102 km2 (Sabourin, 1996) and 106 km2 (Kite et al., 1994).
The catchment is divided into ASAs (aggregated simulation areas), each of which
encompasses a range of land cover types. Inputs include precipitation, temperature, humidity
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P = precipitation
E = evaporation
CS = canopy storage
O = overflow
I = interception
LAImax= max. leaf area index
CSmax = max. canopy storage
R = rain
S = snow
T = temperature
Tcrit = critical temperature
SS = snow storage
SM = snowmelt
SF = snowmelt factor
INF = infiltration
ET = evapotranspiration
SWS = soil water storage
PE = percolation
INFC = infiltration capacity
INFmax= max. infiltration capacity
SWSmax= max. content SWS
OF = outflow
RSWS =retention constant SWS
GS = groundwater storage
GSmax = max. content GS
RGS = retention constant GS
I = P/LAImax
CS = min(I+CSi-1,CSmax)
O = R if (T>Tcrit)
O = S if (T<Tcrit)
SSi = SSi-1+Si
SM = SF*(T-Tcrit)
INFC = (1-(SWSi-1/SWSmax)*INFmax
INF = min(INFC,R+SM,
SWSmax-SWSi-1)
SWSi = SWSi-1+INF
OF = SWSi/RSWS
PE = OF/(1+(GSi-1/GSmax))
surface flow = R+SM-INF
interflow1 = OF-PE
GSi = GSi-1+PE
GWF =GSi/RGS
interflow2 = max(GSi-GWF-GSmax,0)
groundwater flow =GWF
GSi = min(GSi-GWF,GSmax)
CS
SS
SWS
GS
P
E
E
SM
O
S R
ET
T
INF
PE
surface flow
interflow1
interflow2
groundwater flow
and dew point temperature. The model uses daily time steps and the vertical water balance
is simulated using four reservoirs, representing canopy storage, snow storage, aerated soil
zone and groundwater zone (referred to as soil water storage and groundwater storage).
4.3.1 Representation of hydrological processes
Figure 4.4 provides a flow diagram of SLURP together with the equations for the major
processes. Precipitation falls either as rain or snow, depending on a critical temperature
(equal to 0°C). Snowfall occurs if the temperature is below the critical temperature,
otherwise rainfall occurs. Precipitation that is intercepted and stored in the canopy storage
is subtracted from the total precipitation. Snowfall is added to the snow storage and
snowmelt takes place when the temperature rises above a selected critical level (0°C).
Snowmelt is calculated by the degree-day method, using a snowmelt factor that can vary
within a year but not between years. In reality, the snowmelt rate varies between different
years, as cloudiness and internal characteristics of the snow cover can vary from one melt
season to the other. Using a fixed value for the snowmelt factor in SLURP can lead to errors
in snowmelt calculation. Furthermore, glaciers are present in the Kechika basin, but glacier
melt is not considered in the model, causing an underestimation of streamflow.
Figure 4.4 Flow diagram of the SLURP hydrological model (parameters in bold).
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In the model, meltwater enters into the soil water storage as long as the infiltration capacity
is not exceeded, otherwise, water is released as surface runoff. Water from the soil water
storage is released as interflow and percolation with a rate depending on the specified
retention constant. The model does not recognise the occurrence of frozen soil in winter and
spring. Thus the limited infiltration of water during winter and the early snowmelt period
(Gray et al., 2001) cannot be modelled properly. Water released from the soil water storage
percolates downward, to be added to the groundwater storage. The amount of percolation is
calculated using the current and the maximum content of the groundwater storage. The
excess water that cannot percolate is released as interflow. Groundwater is discharged from
the groundwater storage, at a rate that is determined by a retention constant.
Evapotranspiration in winter is limited not only by energy availability, but also by the
presence of a snow cover. In summer, evapotranspiration often exceeds precipitation (Woo
et al., 1992). The long daylight hours in the summer and the low albedo of the coniferous
forests enhance evapotranspiration. Even for most of the Mackenzie basin, which is a low
evapotranspiration area, Marsh and Prowse (1993) found that 58% of the annual precipitation
is lost to evapotranspiration. In the model, evapotranspiration is subtracted from all four
storages, and is calculated with the Spittlehouse (1989) method, depending for each storage
on the value of the following parameters: albedo, Priestley-Taylor coefficients, field capacity
and wilting point.
At each time step, the water balance is calculated for each land cover type within each ASA.
Runoff generated within each ASA (surface flow, interflow and groundwater flow) is routed
to the nearest stream and down the stream network to the outlet of the ASA using the
Manning’s equation. Routing from each ASA to the catchment outlet is calculated with the
Muskingum method. A cold climate process that occurs frequently in spring is ice-jamming
during breakup (Beltaos, 2000; Beltaos and Prowse, 2001). Ice jams can seriously affect the
timing and magnitude of streamflow, but they are not treated by SLURP and this can be a
source of model error.
4.3.2 Data input and preparation
Topographical data were extracted from a digital elevation map (DEM) of the Liard basin
derived from the HYDRO 1K elevation data developed at the US Geological Survey's
(USGS) EROS Data Center. The land cover map for the basin was taken from the USGS
1-km Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data. The map area is divided
into three major land cover types (deciduous forest, evergreen forest, and a non-forested
group that includes grassland, tundra, wetland and barren ground). For this study, the Liard
basin was subdivided into 19 ASAs based on the DEM with each ASA consisting of several
land cover types (Figure 4.5). Four of these ASAs coincide with the Fort Nelson, the
Kechika, the Frances and the Hyland basins.
Meteorological data (air temperature, dew point temperature, precipitation and global
incident radiation) were made available through the Meteorological Service Canada. Of the
15 meteorological stations within or adjacent to the Liard basin only seven stations were used
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Evergreen forest
Other
Figure 4.5 Dominant land cover types for each ASA in the Liard basin.
(Figure 4.1), because the records from the other stations had too many missing values.
Meteorological data for each ASA were derived from the station data by interpolation using
Thiessen polygon weighting. Meteorological inputs for the Fort Nelson basin were based on
data from the Fort Nelson and the Pink Mountain stations, data for the Kechika basin were
derived from the Watson Lake and Ware meteorological stations. Meteorological data for the
Frances and Hyland basins were derived from the Tuchitua and Watson Lake stations. All
meteorological stations used are located on the plains or in the valleys (Figure 4.2), with no
stations to represent the mountainous areas where extreme conditions are expected. Without
measured data, SLURP adjusts the temperature input for elevation differences with a lapse
rate of 0.75°C per 100 m and increases precipitation at 5% per 100 m. However, these
adjustments apply to the average elevation of an ASA without regard to the altitudinal
variability within each ASA. These limitations, together with the well documented
undercatch of snowfall (Yang et al., 1998) can cause an underestimation of precipitation for
the model.
4.3.3 Model parameters and calibration procedure
SLURP requires parameter values for each land cover type. Two types of parameters are
distinguished in this study. The first group of parameters (Table 4.1) is based on values used
by SLURP for simulations in the mountainous Kootenay basin, in Cordilleran Canada (Kite,
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2000). These parameter values were assumed constant between the different model runs for
the same land cover types within the Liard and its subbasins, because their hydrologic
sensitivity is medium to low. The second group includes six parameters obtained by
calibration (viz. maximum infiltration capacity, retention constant and maximum capacity
of the soil water storage, retention constant and maximum capacity of the groundwater
storage, and the snowmelt factor). These parameters will affect the magnitude and timing of
runoff generation. Their values are expected to be scale related because when upscaled, small
scale processes tend to be replaced by large scale processes, thus diminishing the physical
meaning of the parameters but emphasising the areal averaged nature of the numerical
values.
Split samples were used for optimisation of the model (Klemes, 1986). Parameter derivation
for each land cover for the entire Liard basin includes the following procedures. (1) The
records for 1985-1988 were selected as the calibration period. (2) Manual calibration was
performed to set the limits within which the parameters can vary, using knowledge on the
possible range of parameter values from previous studies (Kite, 2000). The parameters were
forced to vary within this range. This confines the effects of the model structure and data
errors on the determination of the parameter values. (3) The Shuffled Complex Evolution
(SCE-UA) Method (Duan et al., 1994) incorporated in SLURP was used to optimise the
parameter values. The criterion used is the sum of the squared differences between the
observed and the computed daily runoff. (4) The model was validated at the catchment outlet
for the period 1981-1984. The same procedures were repeated for the two subbasins. The
parameter values thus obtained for each land cover, calibrated at the outlets of the Liard
(Liard basin parameter set), the Fort Nelson and the Kechika (subbasin parameter sets) are
given in Figure 4.6.
Deciduous
forest
Evergreen
forest
Non-forested
Maximum leaf area index (LAImax) 5.0 4.5 3.0
Maximum canopy storage (CSmax) in mm 0.3 0.1 0.1
Critical temperature (Tcrit) in °C 0 0 0
Albedo 0.15 0.12 0.23
Soil heat flux 0.1 0.1 0.1
Field capacity (as fraction of soil water) 0.35 0.35 0.35
Wilting point (as fraction of soil water) 0.1 0.1 0.1
Priestley-Taylor α 0.80 0.80 1.26
Priestley-Taylor β 10 10 16
Mannings’ n 0.01 0.01 0.01
Table 4.1 Constant parameters for the SLURP model.
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Figure 4.6 Parameter values optimised for various types of land cover.
4.4 Comparison of the parameter values
The parameters for each land cover type were examined by comparisons made between i) the
values derived for the two subbasins, and ii) the parameter values derived at the two
catchment scales (entire Liard and the subbasins).
The maximum infiltration capacity is similar (less than 20% difference) for the Fort Nelson,
Kechika and Liard basins (78-102, 73-119 and 93-125 mm/day, respectively) (Figure 4.6),
and is similar to the values given by Kite (2000) for general use, i.e. 100 mm/day for forested
areas. Grassland and bare soil usually have a lower infiltration capacity (20-40 mm/day), as
is suggested by the parameter values for the Fort Nelson basin. However, the maximum
infiltration capacity for the Liard basin is almost the same for all land cover types, while for
the Kechika basin the infiltration capacity is higher for non-forested areas than for the forests.
This demonstrates that the parameter values for the maximum infiltration capacity bear little
relationship to the values measured in physical terms.
The retention constant for the soil water storage does not significantly differ between the two
subbasins, i.e. 5-7 days for the Fort Nelson basin and 5-6 days for the Kechika basin.
However, the value is more than 50% higher for the Liard basin (5-16 days), except for non-
forested areas where the parameter value is similar to the subbasins. The maximum capacity
of the soil water storage for the Liard basin (75-161 mm) is significantly lower (more than
40%) than for the subbasins for which the values are similar (152-222 mm for the Fort
Nelson basin and 175-190 mm for the Kechika basin), except for the deciduous forest. A
general assumption is that the non-forested soil is thinner than the forested soil and
consequently the maximum storage capacity is lower. However, for the three catchments
studied the storage capacity for evergreen forest is lower than for the non-forested areas. The
retention constant for the groundwater storage is similar for the subbasins (differ by less than
20%), i.e. 3600-8340 days for the Fort Nelson basin and 2900-7030 for the Kechika basin.
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For the Liard basin, the retention constant is more than 40% lower, except for the non-
forested areas (1430-5150 days). As expected, the retention constant and maximum capacity
for the soil water storage is lower than for the groundwater storage. The maximum capacity
for the groundwater storage is the highest for the Liard basin (632-958 mm) but significantly
lower for the Fort Nelson (309-458 mm) and Kechika basins (256-368 mm). When a porosity
of 40% is assumed, the depth of the groundwater storage for the Liard, Fort Nelson and
Kechika basins equals about 18 m, 12 m and 8 m, respectively. These values seem to be
unusually high for the mountainous region where the soil is seldom thick.
The snowmelt factor does not vary significantly between land cover types, and is highest for
the Liard basin (1.2-1.6 mm/day), significantly lower for the Kechika basin (1.0-1.1 mm/day)
and the lowest for Fort Nelson (0.5-0.6 mm/day). These values fall within the range reported
for mountainous areas in previous studies: from 0.46 mm/day for the Aborz mountain range
in Iran (Moussavi et al., 1989), to 2-5 mm/day in the Kootenay basin, Canada (Kite, 2000)
and 6 mm/day in the Himalayan mountains (Kumar et al., 1991).
A comparison of the parameter values between the two subbasins with contrasting
topographic and climatic characteristics shows that none of the calibrated parameter values,
except the snowmelt factor, show significant differences (more than 20%) between the two
basins. This implies that except for the snowmelt factor, re-calibration is not needed if the
parameter values are used in other basins of similar size and with physical conditions that
fall within the range bracketed by the Fort Nelson and Kechika basins. A comparison
between parameter values obtained for the large catchment with those obtained for the
subbasins shows that values for the retention constant and the maximum capacity of the soil
water and the groundwater storage, and the snowmelt factor differ significantly. These
parameters are therefore not transferable to the subbasins. The maximum infiltration capacity
is similar and re-calibration of this parameter is not required.
4.5 Comparison of several hydrological components
Components of the water balance, including evapotranspiration, snowmelt and soil water
storage content were simulated for the period 1981-1984, using the subbasin and the Liard
parameter values. Results for 1984, representative of the entire simulation period, are
presented in Figure 4.7 and Table 4.2.
4.5.1 Evapotranspiration
For both the Fort Nelson and the Kechika basin, annual evapotranspiration simulated with
the subbasin parameter set is 7-13% lower than the amounts simulated using the Liard
parameter set (240 and 256 mm/year, respectively for the Fort Nelson basin, 170 and 192
mm/year, respectively for the Kechika basin). The difference is due to a larger amount of soil
water storage generated by the Liard parameter set and thus more water is available for
evapotranspiration. The start date of evaporation is the same for both parameter sets (Mid-
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Figure 4.7 Evapotranspiration, snowmelt and content of the fast storage calculated with the subbasin and the
Liard parameter values, for the Fort Nelson (a) and the Kechika basin (b).
March for Fort Nelson and the beginning of March for Kechika), though the end date is later
for the Liard parameter sets, but by only 2-8 days. This suggests that the timing of
evapotranspiration is not sensitive to the difference in the two parameter sets used.
4.5.2 Snowmelt
Total amount of snowmelt simulated using the two parameter sets yielded similar results,
because both precipitation and temperature that affect the amount of snowmelt were not
changed. For both basins, annual snowmelt is similar for the subbasin and the Liard
parameter sets. The corresponding amounts of annual snowmelt are 98 and 96 mm/year for
the Fort Nelson basin and 251 and 247 mm/year for the Kechika basin. However, the
duration of the snowmelt period is significantly different between the simulations. In the Fort
Nelson basin, the subbasin parameter set simulates a period of 39 snowmelt days (the end
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of March to the beginning of May), while the Liard parameter set simulates a shorter period
of 23 days with snowmelt (end of March to Mid-April). In the Kechika basin, both parameter
sets simulate the start of the snowmelt period at the end of April. However, with the subbasin
parameters set, the duration of snowmelt is 64 days, while with the Liard parameter set the
duration is only 50 days. The offset in timing of snowmelt is caused by the difference in the
snowmelt factor used by the two parameter sets.
4.5.3 Soil water storage
The simulated content of the soil water storage for each day is summed to get the total annual
amount of storage. The annual amount of soil water storage is 41-56% lower for the subbasin
parameter set than for the Liard parameter set, i.e. about 3 and 4 m/year, for the Fort Nelson
basin and 2 and 6 m/year, for the Kechika basin. The differences are due to a lower amount
of infiltration for the subbasin parameter set. The period of storage replenishment (more than
1 mm water stored) is significantly shorter for the subbasin parameter set (about 211 days
for the Fort Nelson basin and 186 days for the Kechika basin) than for the Liard parameter
set (about 259 days for the Fort Nelson basin and 230 days for the Kechika basin). However,
the timing of high and low water storage remain similar.
Fort Nelson basin Kechika basin
Subbasin
parameter set
Liard parameter
set
Subbasin
parameter set
Liard parameter
set
Evapotranspiration
Total annual E (mm/year) 240 256 170 192
Start date of E (days) Mar 14 Mar 14 Mar 3 Mar 3
End date of E (days) Oct 13 Oct 15 Sep 30 Oct 8
Snowmelt
Total annual S (mm/year) 98 96 251 247
Start date of S (days) Mar 28 Mar 23 Apr 30 Apr 30
End date of S (days) May 6 Apr 15 Jul 3 Jun 19
Soil water storage content
Total annual FS (mm/year) 3122 4408 2337 5978
Start date of FS (days) Mar 28 Mar 5 Apr 19 Apr 19
End date of FS (days) Oct 25 Nov 19 Oct 21 Dec 5
Table 4.2 Timing and magnitude of evapotranspiration, snowmelt and soil water storage content for the
subbasin parameter sets and the Liard basin parameter set.
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4.6 Comparison of runoff
Runoff simulated for the two subbasins is compared with the observed data for 1984 (Figure
4.8 and Table 4.3). For the Fort Nelson basin, total annual runoff is 17% lower than the
observed total (267 mm/year) if simulated with the subbasin parameter set, runoff simulated
with the Liard parameter set is 28% lower. For the Kechika basin, the simulated annual
runoff totals are 5-12% lower for the subbasin and the Liard parameter sets than the observed
total of 362 mm/year. This is not caused by the parameter values, but by an underestimation
of the precipitation input which can be a serious problem for high relief basins such as the
Kechika.
Figure 4.8 Runoff calculated with the subbasin and the Liard parameter values, for the Fort Nelson (a) and
the Kechika basin (b).
For the Fort Nelson basin, the Liard parameter set simulates a longer duration of interflow
and surface flow (runoff higher than 0.3 mm/day) than the subbasin parameter set (about 201
and 216 days, respectively); and both periods exceed the duration in the observed record
(about 196 days). Similar ordering applies for the simulations in the Kechika basin, about
189 days for the simulation with the subbasin parameter set and 202 days for the Liard
parameter set. However, the duration of flow is longer for the observed record (214 days).
The Liard parameter set produces more interflow and surface flow early in the season,
because its large snowmelt factor exceeds that of the subbasin parameter set. The observed
and simulated starting dates of interflow and surface flow agree closely for the Kechika
(simulated runoff is 4 days earlier than observed runoff) but not for the Fort Nelson basin
(simulated runoff is 15 days earlier). The latter may be partially explained by the delay due
to a slow breakup of the ice on low gradient rivers, a process not represented by SLURP.
Nevertheless, the lag time is too long to be accountable by the breakup process alone. The
simulated end of the runoff season is earlier than the observed flow termination period in
both basins. This is an indication that the capacities for the maximum soil water and
groundwater storage are underestimated or that the retention capacity is too low.
There is no significant difference in the timing of peakflow for the Fort Nelson basin using
either parameter set and the time is not different from that of the observed maximum flow
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(i.e. the beginning of June). The magnitude of simulated peakflow (2.0 mm for the Liard
parameter set and 3.7 mm for the subbasin parameter set) is significantly lower than the
observed peak (7.8 mm). For the Kechika basin, timing of peakflow is similar for the
simulation with the subbasin parameter set and observed runoff (the end of June), but
peakflow simulated with the Liard parameter set is 14 days earlier. Magnitude of peakflow
is similar for both simulations but is 15 to 25% smaller than the observed peakflow.
An overall comparison of the runoff series shows that the observed runoff is in better
agreement with runoff simulated using the subbasin parameter values than with the
simulations produced with the Liard parameter set. The Nash and Suthcliffe criterion (R2)
for comparison between observed and simulated runoff yields R2 of 0.6 and 0.8 for the Fort
Nelson and Kechika basins using the subbasin parameter set, but the corresponding R2 drops
to 0.5 and 0.6 when the Liard parameter set is employed. This is caused mainly by a
difference in the timing (peakflow and end dates) of runoff, which in turn is attributed to the
different snowmelt factor values used.
4.7 Transferability of the parameters
The transferability of the parameters is tested further by applying the parameters derived for
the Kechika basin as well as the Liard parameter set to three subbasins (the Nelson, Frances
and Hyland) in the Liard basin and comparing the simulated runoff (Table 4.4). These three
basin represent the range of climatological and environmental conditions occurring in the
Liard basin. The Fort Nelson basin represents the lowland terrain with relatively low
precipitation amount. The Hyland basin is a mountainous basin with high gradients, while
Subbasin parameter
set
Liard
parameter set
Observed
Fort Nelson basin
Total annual R (mm/year) 221 193 267
Start date of R (days) Mar 28 Mar 28 Apr 12
End date of R (days) Oct 15 Oct 30 Oct 25
Date of peakflow (days) Jun 7 Jun 7 Jun 8
Amount of peakflow (mm/year) 3.4 2 7.8
Kechika basin
Total annual R (mm/year) 345 319 362
Start date of R (days) Apr 19 Apr 19 Apr 23
End date of R (days) Oct 25 Nov 7 Nov 23
Date of peakflow (days) June 24 Jun 12 Jun 26
Amount of peakflow (mm/year) 4.1 3.6 4.8
Figures in bold indicate values that are closest to observed runoff.
Table 4.3 Timing and magnitude of runoff for the subbasin parameter sets and the Liard basin parameter
set.
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the Frances basin has intermediate gradient values, both basins have high precipitation totals.
For all three test basins, runoff simulations with the Kechika parameter set is in good
agreement with observed runoff yielding R2 values of 0.6 for Fort Nelson, 0.8 for Frances
and 0.7 for Hyland. Furthermore, both the Kechika and the Fort Nelson parameter sets
simulate similar timing and magnitudes of runoff for the Fort Nelson basin. These results
indicate that the parameter sets derived for the subbasins are transferable to other basins with
similar characteristics (such as the Frances and Hyland in the Liard basins). On the other
hand, using the Liard parameter set to simulate runoff for these subbasins yields lower R2
values of 0.5, 0.6 and 0.6, respectively, for the Fort Nelson, Frances and Hyland basins. This
is largely due to the underestimation of annual as well as peakflows using the Liard
parameters. Thus, while the subbasin parameters can be transferred to subbasins of similar
size and characteristics, the parameters calibrated for the outlet of a large catchment are less
suitable for the simulation of runoff for its subbasins.
Kechika parameter
set
Liard
parameter set
Observed
Fort Nelson basin
Total annual R (mm/year) 224 193 267
Start date of R (days) Mar 28 Mar 28 Apr 12
End date of R (days) Oct 20 Oct 30 Oct 25
Date of peakflow (days) Jun 7 Jun 7 Jun 8
Amount of peakflow (mm/year) 3.5 2 7.8
Frances basin
Total annual R (mm/year) 346 326 355
Start date of R (days) May 3 May 2 Apr 24
End date of R (days) Oct 25 Oct 27 Nov 6
Date of peakflow (days) June 13 Jun 13 Jun 14
Amount of peakflow (mm/year) 6.8 7.1 4.4
Hyland basin
Total annual R (mm/year) 340 323 374
Start date of R (days) May 1 May 2 Apr 16
End date of R (days) Nov 13 Nov 13 Nov 14
Date of peakflow (days) June 9 Jun 8 Jun 10
Amount of peakflow (mm/year) 5.4 4.2 7
Figures in bold indicate values that are closest to observed runoff.
Table 4.4 Timing and magnitude of runoff for the Kechika parameter set and the Liard basin parameter
set.
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4.8 Discussion and conclusions
This paper addresses a major concern of whether the parameters calibrated for a basin are
suitable for use in model runs for its subbasins. Employing the SLURP model, simulations
were performed using a set of parameters obtained for the Liard (a subarctic, mountainous
catchment in the Western Cordillera, Canada) and parameters specifically calibrated for two
of its subbasins (the Kechika in the mountainous area and the Fort Nelson on the high
plains). Several conclusions can be drawn from the experiment.
(1) Other than the snowmelt factor, all other parameters specifically obtained for the two
subbasins are similar, including maximum infiltration capacity, retention constant and
maximum capacity of the soil water and the groundwater storage. This suggests that within
the broad range of topographic and climatic conditions occurring in the Liard basin, the
parameters calibrated for one subbasin can be applied to the other (with the exception of the
snowmelt factor). However, the values of most parameters (e.g. retention constant and
maximum capacity of the soil water and the groundwater storage, and the snowmelt factor)
are different from those that are calibrated at the outlet of the large Liard basin. This
indicates that the effect of catchment size on the parameter values cannot be ignored, because
parameters derived at the large basin scale represent integrated and averaged conditions, and
are less physically related to the specific conditions of the subbasins.
(2) Significant effects can be found on the simulated hydrology when a parameter set
calibrated at the catchment outlet is used in simulating subbasins hydrology instead of a
parameter set specifically calibrated for the conditions in the subbasins. For this study they
include higher evapotranspiration (by 7 to 13%), earlier termination of the snowmelt period
(by 14 to 21 days), a larger amount of water stored in the soil water storage in a year (41 to
56%), and a shorter period with a significant amount of water stored in the soil water storage
(by 44 to 48 days). Furthermore, the magnitude of runoff (total annual amount) is 8-13%
higher, timing of peakflow and termination of runoff are 12 days earlier and 13-15 days later
when simulated with the parameter set calibrated at the catchment outlet. There is an overall
improvement in agreement between the observed and simulated runoff series when the
subbasin parameter set is used instead of the Liard parameter set. Differences in simulated
runoff are caused mainly by the different values of storage capacity and snowmelt factor.
(3) Caution must be exercised when applying the parameters derived from one basin for
modelling the hydrology of another, as transferability depends on the considerations of
climate, topography, land cover type and compatibility of scale. This conclusion parallels the
view expressed by Beven (2001) that a parameter set is often only valid for the conditions
(catchment scale and area characteristics) for which it is defined.
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Abstract
Many available complex models tend to demand far more input information than is afforded by subarctic
remote regions, such as vast areas of North America and Eurasia. A suitable level of model complexity must
be sought so that the model matches both the availability of data, but also the spatial and temporal scale at
which the major hydrological processes occur. The present paper describes a method to seek a level of model
complexity suitable for simulation of runoff for a particular environment at a particular scale, commensurate
with the limited data availability in remote areas. Processes in a simple model are stepwise replaced by
representations taken from a more complex model, to achieve a balance between data requirement and model
complexity at different spatial and temporal scales. The results suggest that it is not always necessary to switch
directly from a simple hydrological model to complex one, because at particular spatial and temporal scales,
runoff may be sensitive to only a number of processes.
Keywords: Hydrological modelling; Model complexity; Scale; Hydrologic behaviour
APPLICATION OF HYDROLOGICAL MODELS WITH INCREASING
COMPLEXITY TO SUBARCTIC CATCHMENTS
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5.1 Introduction
In the subarctic that covers vast areas of North America and Eurasia, many available complex
hydrological models may not reflect certain physical processes important to the cold
environment and they tend to demand far more input information than can be afforded by the
remote regions. Furthermore, a hydrological model is expected to perform best when it
matches both the spatial and the temporal scales at which the major hydrological processes
occur (Blöschl and Sivapalan, 1995). Therefore, some suitable levels of model complexity
that can be matched by the availability of data must be sought.
Several studies that compared simple versus complex hydrological models show that simple
models can perform just as well as the more complex ones (Michaud and Sorooshian, 1994;
Refsgaard and Knudsen, 1996). However, these studies did not address the effect of temporal
and spatial scales on model complexity. Jothityangkoon et al. (2001) found that a larger
number of processes and their increased detailed representation should be included in models
operating at finer spatial and temporal scales (i.e. catchment size, model time step), though
there has been little indication as to what process representation needs to be modified or
added for the modelling of specific environments.
The present paper describes a method that seeks a level of model complexity suitable for the
simulation of runoff for a particular environment and at a particular scale. Such a model
needs to be simple enough to be supported by the available data, yet incorporating the
representation of the principal processes found in the environment and at the scale under
consideration. Two hydrological models are chosen to simulate runoff at different spatial and
temporal scales: i) a simple hydrological model that needs few input data, and ii) a more
detailed model that offers a more complex representation of the processes. Process
representations in the simple model are replaced one after the other using process
representations available from the more complex model. The ability of the modified models
thus created is then tested to discern improvements in flow simulation. An advantage of the
method described is that it makes use of the available process depiction in an existing model,
but filters out those processes that are not important in the environment under study and
inappropriate at the scale of investigation.
5.2 Study area
The study area is the Liard basin in Canada (277,100 km2) (Figure 4.1). The Liard River is
the largest tributary of the Mackenzie River. This area is chosen to represent the subarctic
environment where hydrometeorological data are often limited for runoff simulation using
complex hydrological models. Two subbasins of the Liard; the Fort Nelson (22,800 km2) and
the Kechika basin (22,700 km2) are included to investigate model application at the smaller
scale.
Elevation in the Liard basin ranges from 150 m a.s.l. in the eastern lowland to 2700 m a.s.l.
in the mountains. Hypsometric curves and gradient distributions for the Liard, Fort Nelson
and Kechika basin are shown in Figure 4.2. Vegetation in the basins is dominated by
deciduous and coniferous forests, with alpine tundra at high elevations. Monthly temperature,
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precipitation and runoff are given in Figure 4.3. Mean annual temperature of Fort Nelson is
–0.5°C, and it is 0°C for Muncho lake near the Kechika basin. When the temperature of the
meteorological stations is corrected for the elevation range within the subcatchments using
a lapse rate of 0.75°C per 100 m, the mean annual temperature is 0.5°C for the Fort Nelson
basin and –7°C for the Kechika catchment. Annual precipitation at Fort Nelson is 450 mm
and it is 500 mm at Muncho Lake. Runoff in the Liard and its two sub-basins is characterised
by a subarctic nival regime (Church, 1974). Winter runoff is low and is sustained by
groundwater discharge. In the spring, snowmelt generates peak runoff, followed by a general
decline, interrupted by rainstorm-induced high flows. Mean annual discharge is 2430 m3/s
for the entire Liard, 115 m3/s for Fort Nelson and 250 m3/s for Kechika River.
5.3 Methods
The effect of increasing hydrological model complexity on the simulation of runoff was
studied at two spatial scales, i.e. 105 km2for entire Liard basin and 104 km2 for its subbasins;
and at different temporal scales, i.e. monthly and ten-day periods. The two subbasins show
maximum contrast in boundary conditions and forcing factors for runoff generation
(topography and climate), so that this study will illustrate how several processes need to be
represented in the modelling of areas of different environmental complexity. Models of
increasing complexity were used. LIARDFLOW is a conceptual water balance model
embedded in a GIS (Geographical Information System). The model was adapted from the
RHINEFLOW model that was developed for large river basins. It has been applied
successfully in the Rhine and Meuse basins, Europe, the Ganges-Brahmaputra basin, India,
the Yangtze basin, China, and the subarctic Usa basin, Russia (Kwadijk, 1993; Kwadijk and
Middelkoop, 1994; Kwadijk and Rotmans, 1995; Van Deursen, 1995; Van der Linden et al.,
2002). In this study, LIARDFLOW is also modified and rendered more complex by
incorporating a number of process components used in the SLURP (Semi-distributed Land
Use-based Runoff Processes) model. Finally, the more complex SLURP model is used. This
model has been applied previously to subarctic basins (Barr et al., 1997; Haberlandt and Kite,
1998; Van der Linden and Woo, 2002a) and has been used for modelling basins with areas
ranging from a few hundred square kilometres (Sabourin, 1996) to millions of square
kilometres (Kite et al., 1994).
5.3.1 Topographic and meteorological input data
A digital elevation map (DEM) of the Liard basin with a grid size of 1 km was derived from
the HYDRO 1K elevation data developed at the EROS Data Center, U.S. Geological
Survey's (USGS). Meteorological input data were made available through the Meteorological
Service Canada for 15 meteorological stations in or near the Liard basin. However, records
of only seven stations were used (Figure 4.1), since the other records contain too many
missing values. Both daily and monthly meteorological input data for the Fort Nelson basin
were derived from the records of the Fort Nelson and the Pink Mountain meteorological
station, while the data for the Kechika basin were derived from records of the Watson Lake
station. All selected stations are situated in lowland or valley locations, with no stations in
the high mountainous areas with the well-documented undercatch of snowfall (Yang et al.,
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1998). Therefore, the basin precipitation inputs are prone to be seriouslyunderestimated. The
use of seven climate stations for the Liard basin, while only two were used for the subbasins
will have only a limited effect on the simulation of areal precipitation and consequently
model results. In the relatively flat Fort Nelson basin, spatial variability of precipitation is
not large and can be represented by the data from a few stations. For the mountainous
Kechika basin, the use of more climate stations should, in theory, improve the estimation of
areal precipitation; but in practice, this is not the case because most climate stations are
located in low-lying areas and their data do not provide information on the orographic effects
on precipitation.
5.3.2 SLURP hydrological model
SLURP is a semi-distributed and physically-interpretable model (Kite and Haberlandt, 1999;
Kite et al, 1995). It incorporates most major processes for runoff generation in subarctic
areas. Inputs include daily time series of precipitation, temperature, hours of bright sunshine
and dew point temperature. The vertical water balance is simulated at daily intervals using
four reservoirs, representing the canopy storage, the snow storage, the aerated soil zone and
the groundwater zone. The water balance is calculated for a number of subbasins, each
representing an ASA (aggregated simulation area). The Liard basin was subdivided into 19
ASAs based on the DEM as described in Chapter 4 (Van der Linden and Woo, 2002a), two
of which coincide with the Fort Nelson and the Kechika basin. The model converts the data
from the meteorological stations into data adjusted for each ASA using Thiessen polygon
weights. The SLURP model adjusts the temperature input with a lapse rate of 0.75°C per 100
m altitude and precipitation is increased by 5% per 100 m of elevation rise.
Figure 4.4 depicts a flow diagram of the process representation in SLURP. At each daily time
step, the water balance is calculated for each ASA. Precipitation falls as either rain or snow,
the latter occurring if the air temperature falls below a specified critical temperature (0°C).
Precipitation intercepted in the canopy storage is subtracted from the total precipitation.
Snowfall is added to the snow storage from which snowmelt takes place as soon as the
temperature rises above a selected critical temperature (0°C). The rate of snowmelt is
calculated with the degree-day method using a snowmelt factor, the value of which is
allowed to change during the year.
where: SM is snowmelt (mm)
SF is snowmelt factor (mm*°C)
T is average daily temperature (°C)
Tcrit is critical temperature above which snowmelt starts (°C)
Meltwater and rain enters the soil water storage as long as the infiltration capacity is not
exceeded, otherwise water is released as surface runoff. Part of the water in the soil water
storage is retained and part of it is released to interflow and percolation, depending on a
specified retention constant. Percolated water moves downward and is added to the
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groundwater storage. The amount of percolation is calculated using the current volume and
the maximum capacity of the groundwater storage. The excess water that cannot percolate
is released as interflow. Groundwater is discharged from the groundwater storage, calculated
using a retention constant. Evapotranspiration subtracted from all four storages and is
calculated using the Priestley and Taylor (1972) equation:
where: Ee is energy limited evapotranspiration (mm)
α is Priestley-Taylor coefficient (-)
s is slope of saturation vapour pressure curve (kPa/°C)
γ is psychrometric constant (kPa/°C)
Rn is net radiation (mm)
G is soil heat flux (mm)
The amount of evapotranspiration from a storage depends on the albedo, (needed to estimate
Rn), and the Priestley-Taylor coefficient. Generated runoff (surface flow, interflow and
groundwater flow) is routed to the nearest stream and subsequently down the stream network
to the outlet of the ASA using the Manning’s equation. Routing from each ASA to the
catchment outlet is calculated with the Muskingum method (quoted in Linsley et al., 1949).
The SLURP model has several limitations. It does not recognize the presence of frozen soil
and therefore it does not portray the restriction of infiltration by ground frost during the early
snowmelt period. Furthermore, snowmelt rates vary between years since cloud cover and
internal characteristics of the snow cover vary from one melt season to the other. Yet, the
snowmelt factor in the model cannot be altered between years. Another cold climate process
not represented in SLURP is the role of river ice which affects the timing and magnitude of
high flows in the spring. Finally, a small part of the Kechika basin is glacierized, releasing
glacier meltwater during warm summer periods, but there is no routine in the model to treat
this water release.
5.3.3 LIARDFLOW hydrological model
LIARDFLOW is a simple GIS based water balance model that estimates the major
components of the water balance on a monthly or a daily basis. The required input variables
include air temperature, precipitation, and a Digital Elevation Map (DEM). The data are
stored in a GIS using a grid of 1 km.
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P = precipitation
R = rain
S = snow
T = temperature
Tcrit = critical temperature
SS = snow storage
SM = snowmelt
SF = snowmelt factor
INF = infiltration
ET = evapotranspiration
PE = percolation
SC = separation coefficient
GS = groundwater storage
RC = retention constant
SSi = SSi-1+S
SM = SF*(T-Tcrit)
P = R if (T>Tcrit)
P = S if (T<Tcrit)
INF = R+SM
PE = INF*SC
quickflow = INF-PE
GSi = GSi-1+PE
groundwater flow = GSi/RC
SS
SLS
P
SM
S R
T
groundwater flow
ET
INF
PE quickflow
Figure 5.1 Flow diagram of the LIARDFLOW hydrological model (parameters in bold).
A flow diagram of the model is presented in Figure 5.1. First, the water balance is calculated
for each grid cell for each time step. The procedures for dividing the precipitation into rain
or snow and for calculating snowmelt are the same for LIARDFLOW as for SLURP.
However, the snowmelt factor in LIARDFLOW is constant through time whereas the
snowmelt factor in SLURP can vary within a year. The LIARDFLOW model does not have
an interception module and has only a single subsurface storage. Rainfall and snowmelt
either percolates to this storage or is discharged directly, depending on a specified separation
coefficient. The model has no limit to the amount of percolation and subsurface storage. In
each time step, part of the water in the subsurface storage is discharged as delayed runoff,
defined by a recession coefficient. Evapotranspiration is based on potential
evapotranspiration estimated using the Thornthwaite and Mather equation (1957):
where: E is evapotranspiration (mm)
l1 is actual day length (h)
N is number of days in a month (dimensionless)
I is temperature dependent heat index (°C)
aI is cubic function of I (dimensionless)
One problem with this equation is that evapotranspiration is overestimated in the cold
environment when the air temperature falls below the freezing point for a protracted period.
Finally, runoff at the catchment outlet is calculated by summing the runoff generated in all
upstream cells. Here it is assumed that the runoff produced in each grid cell reaches the basin
outlet within one time step and no water is stored in the channels. The absence of a routing
routine prevents the application of the model results on a daily basis, though the simulated
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daily results can be aggregated to ten-daily values because over a period of ten days or more,
all water generated by the cells in a large basins should reach the catchment outlet.
5.3.4 The modified LIARDFLOW models
The LIARDFLOW model was made increasingly more complex by replacing its original
representation of processes with modules from the SLURP model. In the first stage, the
following modules were replaced individually: precipitation, snowmelt, infiltration,
groundwater storage and evapotranspiration. In the version with the replaced precipitation
module (LIARDFLOW-P), the input precipitation was modified at 5% increase per 100 m
rise in elevation. In the LIARDFLOW-S version, the constant snowmelt factor was replaced
by a snowmelt factor that varies within a year. In the model with the replaced infiltration
module (LIARDFLOW-I), the single subsurface storage used in LIARDFLOW was replaced
by two storages (soil water and groundwater storage). In LIARDFLOW-PS, the unlimited
percolation in the groundwater storage module was substituted by restricted percolation and
a maximum capacity for the groundwater storage. In the LIARDFLOW-E model, potential
evapotranspiration was estimated with the Priestley-Taylor equation instead of the
Thornthwaite equation.
In the second stage, the modules were replaced in a stepwise manner to discern how each
module improves the overall model performance. The module that yields the largest model
improvement estimated with the Nash and Suthcliffe (1970) criterion (R2) was first replaced.
Then, the substituted module that produces the next highest performance in conjunction with
the previously replaced module was added to the modified model. These steps were repeated
until all original modules were replaced (LIARDFLOW-All). Continued model improvement
was attempted as long as the new R2 is higher than the R2 in the previous step.
5.3.5 Model input data and parameters
Table 5.1 shows the input variables and parameters from the SLURP modules that replaced
the LIARDFLOW modules (precipitation, snowmelt, soil water, groundwater and
evapotranspiration modules) as well as the corresponding variables and parameters in the
original LIARDFLOW model. These modules in the original LIARDFLOW model use fewer
input variables (2) and parameters (5) than SLURP (four variables and 16 parameters). The
difference in the number of parameters used is even larger for all modules (including the
temperature, interception and routing modules), e.g six parameters for LIARDFLOW and 25
parameters for SLURP.
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5.3.6 Model calibration and validation
Split samples were used for calibration and validation of the model (Klemes, 1986).
Parameter derivation includes the following procedures. (1) The records for 1985-1988 were
selected as the calibration period. (2) Manual calibration was performed to set the limits
within which the parameters can vary. (3a) The Shuffled Complex Evolution (SCE-UA)
Method (Duan et al., 1994) incorporated in SLURP was used to optimise the parameter
values for SLURP. (3b) This method was not available for LIARDFLOW and manual
calibration was performed. The parameters in the snowmelt module were calibrated using
discharge data from April to June, while parameters in the subsurface module were calibrated
with discharge data from July to October. The criterion used is the sum of the squared
differences between the observed and the computed daily runoff. (4) The model was
validated at the catchment outlet for the period 1981-1984. The same procedures were
repeated for all models (i.e. SLURP, LIARDFLOW and the model derived from
LIARDFLOW) at both monthly and ten-daily time scales.
LIARDFLOW SLURP
Input variables
Precipitation module precipitation precipitation
temperature temperature
Evapotranspiration module – dewpoint temperature
hours of sunshine
Parameters
Precipitation module critical temperature critical temperature
precipitation lapse
Snowmelt module snowmelt factor snowmelt factor January
critical temperature snowmelt factor July
critical temperature
Soil water module separation coefficient maximum infiltration rate
maximum soil water content
retention constant
Groundwater module recession coefficient maximum groundwater content
retention constant
Evapotranspiration module – Priestley Taylor α
transpiration constant β
field capacity
wilting point
albedo
soil heat flux
Table 5.1 Model variables and parameters for the precipitation, snowmelt, soil water, groundwater and
evapotranspiration modules in LIARDFLOW and SLURP.
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5.3.7 Model runs
First, monthly discharge output for 1981-1984 was generated by all models, i.e. SLURP,
LIARDFLOW and all modified versions of LIARDFLOW. LIARDFLOW and the models
derived from LIARDFLOW were run on a monthly basis. However, since SLURP cannot be
run on a monthly basis, monthly input data were disaggregated to daily values and the model
was run on a daily basis. Average monthly temperature was used as daily input and
precipitation data were disaggregated by splitting total monthly precipitation into equal daily
values. Runoff simulated by SLURP was aggregated to monthly values. This simple
disaggregation method of precipitation mayresult in an overestimation of evapotranspiration,
while runoff may be underestimated, especially for the dry areas. These effects are assumed
to be limited because of the wet conditions in the Liard basin. Next, ten-daily discharge
output for 1981-1984 was generated by all models. The models were run on a daily basis
using the daily input data. Simulated daily discharge values were then aggregated to ten-daily
data to be compatible with the output from LIARDFLOW which does not incorporate any
channel routing routine.
5.4 Results
The R2 for each model is given in Figure 5.2. For 1984, a year that is representative for the
entire model period, several flow characteristics simulated by the models were compared
with the measured values, including their hydrographs, average amount of baseflow in winter
(January to March), amounts of peakflow and summer flow (August to October), total annual
runoff, timing of the start of the snowmelt runoff, and timing of peak runoff (Figure 5.3 and
Tables 5.2 and 5.3). This was done for the Liard basin as well as for the Fort Nelson and the
Kechika basins.
Figure 5.2 R2 for model runs with LIARDFLOW, the modified LIARDFLOW models, and SLURP on a
monthly basis (a) and on a ten-daily basis (b).
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In comparison with the simple LIARDFLOW and the several modified versions of this
model, the complex SLURP model yields better agreements with observed data in terms of
the above streamflow attributes. Although even the performance of SLURP is not in full
agreement with observed data, the results show that the simulation of several streamflow
characteristics by LIARDFLOW (e.g summer runoff or total annual runoff) can be improved
by substituting process modules from SLURP. In the next sections, a comparison between
the performance of all models and the observed data is made to detect the level of
improvement compared to the simple LIARDFLOW model and to discern how the
substituted process modules contribute to the enhancement of streamflow simulation.
Figure 5.3 Hydrographs of runs with SLURP, LIARDFLOW and models derived from LIARDFLOW, as well
as observed runoff for the Liard on monthly (a) and ten-daily basis (b), for Fort Nelson on monthly (c) and ten-
daily basis (d), and Kechika on monthly (e) and ten-daily basis (f).
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5.4.1 Optimum model complexity on a monthly scale
On a monthly basis, the R2 for the SLURP model is higher than for the LIARDFLOW model
when applied to the Liard and the Kechika catchments. For the Fort Nelson basin, the R2 for
the LIARDFLOW model is slightly higher than for the SLURP model. Replacement of the
evapotranspiration module (LIARDFLOW-E) increases the R2 for all three basins. The
replacement of the other processes does not further improve the runoff simulation, except for
the Kechika basin where the R2 increases when all replaceable processes are included
(LIARDFLOW-All).
In terms of peakflow magnitude, summer runoff and total annual runoff, SLURP-simulated
runoff agrees closer with the observed values than LIARDFLOW for the Liard basin. For the
Fort Nelson basin, SLURP simulates summer runoff and total annual runoff that are in better
agreement with observed runoff than LIARDFLOW, but baseflow simulated by SLURP is
worse. For the Kechika basin, the SLURP simulated baseflow, summer runoff and total
annual runoff are in better agreement with the observed runoff.
SLURP LIARD
FLOW
LIARD
FLOW-E
LIARD
FLOW-All
Observed
Liard basin
Baseflow 510 160 300 – 320
Start snowmelt Mar Mar Mar – Apr
Timing peakflow Jun Jun Jun – Jun
Peakflow 7000 3500 4900 – 7200
Summer flow 1500- 600-1300 1500- – 1700-
Annual runoff 2378 1087 1866 – 2279
Fort Nelson basin
Baseflow 23 11 23 – 6
Start snowmelt Mar Mar Mar – Apr
Timing peakflow Jun Jun Jun – Jun
Peakflow 182 149 297 – 587
Summer flow 75-169 38-54 128-258 – 87-171
Annual runoff 97 65 144 – 154
Kechika basin
Baseflow 47 10 18 22 45
Start snowmelt Apr Apr Apr Apr Apr
Timing peakflow Jun Jun Jun Jun Jun
Peakflow 962 368 438 487 736
Summer flow 143-276 67-151 115-261 139-301 199-530
Annual runoff 220 114 147 168 254
Table 5.2 Flow characteristics of monthly model runs (flows in m3/s).
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The replacement of the evapotranspiration modules (LIARDFLOW-E) improves the
LIARDFLOW performance in all three basins, including the simulations of peakflow
magnitude, summer runoff and annual runoff, and estimation of baseflow for Liard and
Kechika. The improvements are attributed to the lower evapotranspiration calculated by the
Priestley-Taylor equation than by the Thornthwaite equation so that more water becomes
available for runoff. However, all basins, notably the Kechika with mountainous terrain, still
yield lower than measured runoff due to the underestimation of precipitation.
SLURP LIARD
FLOW
LIARD
FLOW-E
LIARD
FLOW-
E/SM
LIARD
FLOW-All
(F Nelson)
-E/SM/P
(Kechika)
Observed
Liard basin
Baseflow 524 261 521 391 – 320
Start snowmelt Mar 21 Mar 11 Mar 11 Mar 21 – Apr 11
Timing peakflow Jun 21 Jun 1 Jun 1 Jun 1 – Jun 11
Peakflow 9500 3600 5000 5800 – 9300
Summer flow 1500-3000 270-800 1600-2800 1600-3100 – 1700-3700
Annual runoff 2433 974 2018 2028 – 2279
Fort Nelson basin
Baseflow 27 57 73 49 34 6
Start snowmelt Mar 21 Mar 11 Mar 11 Mar 11 Mar 11 Apr 1
Timing peakflow Jun 11 Jun 1 Jun 1 Jun 1 Jun 11 Jun 1
Peakflow 276 404 476 509 590 804
Summer flow 59-180 20-95 135-271 139-282 140-291 87-171
Annual runoff 109 92 171 170 154 154
Kechika basin
Baseflow 47 8 22 20 35 45
Start snowmelt Apr 11 Mar 11 Mar 11 Apr 1 Apr 1 Apr 11
Timing peakflow Jun 21 Jun 1 Jun 1 Jun 1 Jun 1 Jun 21
Peakflow 1200 363 480 554 710 1000
Summer flow 158-315 21-88 137-240 144-264 214-387 199-530
Annual runoff 239 81 163 165 238 254
Table 5.3 Flow characteristics of ten-daily model runs (flows in m3/s).
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5.4.2 Optimum model complexity at a ten-daily scale
On a ten-daily basis, the SLURP model produces a higher R2 than the LIARDFLOW model
for all three basins. Runoff simulated by LIARDFLOW improves if the evapotranspiration
module is replaced (LIARDFLOW-E). Replacement of the snowmelt module
(LIARDFLOW-E/S) further increases the R2. In the Kechika basin, replacement of the
precipitation module (LIARDFLOW-E/S/P) improves runoff simulation even further, while
runoff estimation in the Fort Nelson basin is improved by a change in the representation of
all processes (LIARDFLOW-All).
In the Liard basin, the start of the snowmelt period, the amount of peakflow and summer
runoff, and total annual runoff are simulated better bySLURP than byLIARDFLOW, though
LIARDFLOW gives a better estimate of baseflow. In Fort Nelson, SLURP simulates the
amount of baseflow, start of the melt season, summer runoff and total annual runoff better
than LIARDFLOW, but LIARDFLOW gives better estimates of the amount and timing of
peakflow. In the Kechika basin, SLURP simulates baseflow, start of the melt period, amount
and timing of peakflow, summer runoff and total annual runoff better than LIARDFLOW.
Similar to the monthly calculations, ten-day runoff simulated by a replacement of the
evapotranspiration module (LIARDFLOW-E) achieves the largest improvement in the
LIARDFLOW model. The reduction in evapotranspiration calculated for all three basins
leads to a better estimation of the peakflow, summer runoff, and total annual runoff. The
replacement of the snowmelt module (LIARDFLOW-E/S) further improves runoff
simulation, and the start of the snowmelt period is closer to the observed starting date of
snowmelt runoff. However, this feature is not evident in the Fort Nelson basin, probably
because rise in discharge in the spring is retarded by the presence of an ice cover on the river,
which cannot be simulated by the model. In the Fort Nelson basin, the replacement of all
processes (LIARDFLOW-All) results in an estimate of annual runoff that is similar to
observed runoff, and in the Kechika basin, underestimation of runoff is reduced when the
precipitation module is replaced.
5.5 Discussion
A decrease in time step (temporal scale) affects the number of processes that need to be
replaced for the enhancement of the performance of a simple model such as LIARDFLOW.
On a monthly basis, only the replacement of the evapotranspiration module improves model
performance, while on a ten-daily basis, also the snowmelt module, and depending on area
characteristics the precipitation module, or all processes together, need to be replaced to
improve model performance. The replacement of the snowmelt module results in better
model performance only on a ten-daily basis and not on a monthly basis, because within the
time step of one month, the entire snow cover would have melted, rendering the
consideration of timing irrelevant. Over ten day intervals, a variable snowmelt factor gives
a suitable resolution to match the seasonally changing melt rates. The same argument applies
to the precipitation module in which the effect of increased precipitation is countered by the
increased evapotranspiration within the duration of a month, but within ten days,
evapotranspiration does not keep pace with the more peaked precipitation events. The
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performance of SLURP on a monthly basis is not adversely affected by the use of monthly
precipitation input disaggregated into equal daily values. Table 5.2 and 5.3 indicate that both
annual flow and summer flow are not significantly different for the monthly model than for
the ten-daily runs.
The size of the catchment (spatial scale) influences the replacement of process
representations only on a ten-daily and not on a monthly basis. More processes need to be
replaced to improve model performance for smaller basins (e.g. altitudinal precipitation
increase in the Kechika basin and a combination of all processes in Fort Nelson) This is in
agreement with Jothityangkoon et al. (2001) who stated that with decreasing scale, process
representation should be more detailed.
Different area characteristics (relief and climate) cause different processes to be important
for runoff simulation. On a ten-daily basis, the evapotranspiration and snowmelt modules
need to be replaced. However, improving the model for the flat Fort Nelson basin requires
all processes to be substituted, in contrast to the modelling of the rugged Kechika basin,
where the precipitation module needs to be replaced. This is probably because the large
storage capacity in the Fort Nelson area is better represented by two separate subsurface
storages instead of one as in the original LIARDFLOW model; whereas a replacement of the
precipitation module reduces the underestimation of precipitation in the mountainous
Kechika basin.
This study demonstrates that the representation of processes in a complex model depends on
the catchment characteristics as well as the temporal (model time step) and spatial scale
(catchment size). The purpose of the study (e.g. simulation of annual runoff totals, or
peakflow simulation) is another consideration. For example, to study the annual runoff in a
flat basin, only the evapotranspiration module needs to be replaced, but to simulate the
amount of summer runoff in a mountainous catchment, both the snowmelt and the
precipitation modules have to be modified as well.
Figure 5.4 Number of input variables and parameters needed by SLURP, LIARDFLOW and the models
derived from LIARDFLOW.
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Finally, it is also important to determine whether the benefits of process replacement are in
proportion to the drawbacks of an increase in input variables and model parameters required
to improve the model. Figure 5.4 illustrates that in this study the number of input variables
increased from two for LIARDFLOW to four for all other models, whereas the number of
parameters increased from six for LIARDFLOW to 25 for SLURP. Especially for remote
areas such as many parts of the subarctic with a limited availability of input data and
insufficient information to permit proper parameterization, this can be a problem. A stepwise
substitution of process representation, such as in the upgrading of the LIARDFLOW model,
may offer a better approach than a direct application of a complex model such as SLURP.
5.6 Conclusions
This study describes a method to seek an optimal level of hydrological model complexity for
a certain environment and scale, commensurate with the often meagre data available for
remote areas. Processes in a simple model are replaced stepwise by representations taken
from a more complex model to achieve a balance between data requirement and model
complexity at different spatial and temporal scales.
It was found that with decreasing temporal and spatial scale, process representations needs
to be more complex. In large basins, like the subarctic Liard basin (105 km2),
evapotranspiration is important and needs to be represented properly in a model to improve
simulation of peakflow and summer runoff (e.g. Priestley-Taylor equation instead of the
Thornthwaite equation that tends to overestimate runoff in cold environments). The
snowmelt factor needs to vary within a year to simulate the start of snowmelt runoff correctly
on short time steps (e.g. ten-daily). The same replacement of evapotranspiration and
snowmelt modules applies to the smaller basins (104 km2). In addition, areas with relatively
low relief (like the Fort Nelson basin) require two subsurface storages and limited infiltration
and percolation to improve the simulation of peakflow and total annual runoff. In
mountainous catchments (like the Kechika basin), runoff simulation necessitates altitudinal
increase in precipitation in order to compensate for the underestimation of observed
precipitation.
Furthermore, our results suggest that for hydrological investigations, it is not always
necessary to switch directly from a simple model to a complex one for several reasons. (1)
Depending on the purpose of the study, the upgrading of only a limited number of critical
processes in a simple model may be adequate to simulate satisfactorily the flow features of
interest. (2) Not all process representations found in a complex model need to be present in
a simple model because at particular spatial and temporal scales of investigation, runoff may
be sensitive to only a limited number of processes. (3) A compromise must be struck
between the model demand and the availability of reliable input data and this consideration
is particularly pertinent for remote areas like the subarctic.
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6.1 Introduction
Hydrological models can be used to simulate future changes in river flow in response to
global warming. A wide range of models exist, ranging from simple conceptual water
balance models that operate on a monthly basis to daily physically-based models (Leavesley,
1994). The choice of a model is guided by the available input data and data needed for
calibration and validation. However, a minimum model complexity (process structure) is
needed to adequately represent the hydrological processes, while the model parameters must
have a physical basis to allow runoff simulations representing different climatic and
environmental conditions.
The USAFLOW-1 model was used to achieve a first impression of runoff change under
climate change conditions in the Usa basin, East-European Russia (Chapter 2). USAFLOW-1
is a simple distributed water balance model, that estimates the components of the water
balance on a month-to-month basis. However, several limitations in the input data, model
parameters and model structure were encountered using USAFLOW-1. Furthermore, the
monthly time step used by USAFLOW-1 does not allow precise estimation of timing and
magnitude of peakflows. It therefore was decided to improve USAFLOW-1 and create a
model with a monthly time step for runoff simulation on seasonal scale (USAFLOW-2) and
a model with a 5-daily time step for the simulation of runoff peaks (USAFLOW-V).
6.2 Development of USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V
Improvement of USAFLOW-1 was based on the knowledge gained in previous parts of this
study concerning the improvement of precipitation input (Chapter 3), transferability of the
model parameters to catchments with different characteristics (Chapter 4), and optimum
model structure (Chapter 5). This enabled the development of the USAFLOW-2 and
USAFLOW-V models that make better use of the available input data, that have a model
structure in which relevant processes are represented in a more physical way; and hence, of
which the parameters values are believed to be valid not only under present-day but also
under changed climate and environmental conditions. The spatial resolution of 1 km remains
unchanged for both models. A description of the characteristics of the study area (the Usa
basin, East-European Russia) as well as the available data can be found in chapter 2.
6.2.1 Improvements to the input data
In addition to the data used in USAFLOW-1, the following data were used for the new model
versions, 1) simulated net radiation estimates for 1980-1984 obtained from runs of the
HIRHAM4 Regional Climate Model (RCM), 2) monthly discharge records for 6 additional
DEVELOPMENT OF A MODEL FOR RUNOFF GENERATION IN THE
RUSSIAN USA RIVER BASIN
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hydrological stations (indicated with a + in Figure 1.2), 3) daily temperature, precipitation
and discharge records for 1982 for Khoseda-Khard and Kozhim Rudnik, and records of snow
depth at 10 meteorological stations. The improved set of precipitation data as generated
according to the method described in chapter 3 was used in USAFLOW-2. The precipitation
data for USAFLOW-V were adjusted using a percentage increase in precipitation with
elevation (5% per 100 m). Furthermore, reclassified versions of the vegetation and the
permafrost maps as described in chapter 2 were used, in which classes that appeared to
behave hydrologically similar in the USAFLOW-1 simulations were merged into one class.
The new vegetation map contains five classes, i.e. forested areas, tundra, wetlands and lakes,
bare soil, and grassland or agricultural land (Figure 6.1). The units of the permafrost map
were regrouped into four classes (Brown et al., 1997), i.e. continuous permafrost (90-100%
of the area underlain by permafrost), discontinuous permafrost (50-90% of the area underlain
by permafrost), sporadic permafrost (10-50% of the area underlain by permafrost), and
isolated permafrost and seasonal frost (more than 90% thawed) (Figure 6.2).
6.2.2 Improvement to the model structure
The model structure was changed according to the structure of LIARDFLOW-E, a variant
of the USAFLOW-1 model, that was applied in the Liard catchment, Canada (Van der
Linden and Woo, 2002b). It was shown that LIARDFLOW was capable of simulating river
runoff adequately when using a physically-based method to estimate evapotranspiration.
Rouse et al. (1977) and Woo and DiCenzo (1989) recommend the use of the Priestley and
Taylor equation (1972) in data sparse arctic regions, because of its robustness and proven
usefulness in these regions. Therefore, evapotranspiration in USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-
V is estimated with the Priestley-Taylor method, using an empirical parameter that varies
from 0.8 for grassland to 1.26 for forested areas (chapter 5). The process description in the
USAFLOW-V model is based on the LIARDFLOW-All model as described in chapter 5. The
model makes use of two subsurface storages instead of one as is the case in the monthly-
based model versions.
6.2.3 Improvements to the parameter values
Besides the Priestley-Taylor coefficient, USAFLOW-2 uses three parameters, the snowmelt
factor, the separation coefficient and the recession coefficient. The USAFLOW-V model also
uses the snowmelt factor, as well as five additional parameters; maximum infiltration
capacity, retention constant and maximum capacity of the soil water storage, and retention
constant and maximum capacity of the groundwater storage. While parameter values in
USAFLOW-1 were fixed, they are allowed to vary in space and time in USAFLOW-2 and
USAFLOW-V.
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Figure 6.1 Vegetation map of the Usa basin (based on Van der Linden et al., 2002). (see also colour plates)
Figure 6.2 Permafrost map of the Usa basin (based on Van der Linden et al., 2002). (see also colour plates)
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Snowmelt factor
The snowmelt factor used in the degree-day equation for the estimation of snowmelt in
USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V is expected to vary in space and time since it depends on
vegetation cover and incident angle of the sun (Sand, 1992). To verify this presumption the
models were run in three experiments using either: 1) a constant value for the snowmelt
factor in space and time, or 2) a spatially varying snowmelt factor, where the snowmelt factor
was varied for different vegetation classes with lowest values in forested areas, intermediate
values in areas with a less dense vegetation cover, and highest values on bare ground, or 3)
a temporally varying snowmelt factor, where the factor was varied using a sine function
between a given minimum value in January and a given maximum value in July to account
for the effect of incident sun angle. The snowmelt factor does not only vary within a year,
but varies also between years, depending on cloudiness, and internal characteristics of the
snow cover. However, since no data were available to support an evaluation of these
relationships, the snowmelt factor was kept constant between years.
Separation coefficient
The separation coefficient used in USAFLOW-2 to divide water in a part that is discharged
within the same time step and a part that is stored in the groundwater reservoir depends on
soil and bedrock characteristics, slope angle and land use. In high-latitude regions, the
occurrence of permafrost and the depth of the seasonally thawed ground (the active layer) are
major controls of the separation between percolation and rapid runoff. The depth of the
thawed ground varies through the seasons and the total amount of infiltration increases with
increasing thickness of the active layer. These effects may be represented by using a variable
separation coefficient in space and time. Therefore, three model runs were carried out using
a separation coefficient that is either: 1) constant in space and time, or 2) spatially varying,
where the value of the coefficient was set to be highest in continuous permafrost regions and
lower if the occurrence of permafrost diminishes, or 3) temporally varying, where the value
was varied according to four periods in the runoff regime, i.e. highest values for the winter
low flow period (November-April), intermediate values for the spring melt (May-June) and
the autumn freeze-back period (October), and lowest values for the summer low flow period
(July-September).
Recession coefficient
The recession coefficient that defines the time period that water remains stored as
groundwater is mainlydependent on the geohydrological properties of a catchment, and these
properties will not change under changing climatic conditions (Van der Wateren-De Hoog,
1997). Generally, mountainous basins with small groundwater storage capacity are
characterised by low values for the recession coefficient, whereas lowland areas with a larger
storage capacity have higher recession coefficient values. Therefore, USAFLOW-2 and
USAFLOW-V were run using: 1) a constant value for the recession coefficient, and 2) a
spatially varying recession coefficient, where lower values were used for mountainous sub-
catchments than for lowland terrain.
Calibration of the parameters
The models were calibrated manually to determine values for all parameters using the
observed termination date of the snow cover (available from the records with snow depth)
and observed runoff data. USAFLOW-2 was calibrated for the entire Usa basin with monthly
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discharge data from the Adzva hydrological station, and for two smaller subbasins both with
different characteristics, i.e. Kosyu and Khosedayu. As illustrated in Figure 6.3, these basins
exhibit strong contrasts in vegetation, occurrence of permafrost, and climate. For calibration,
the model was run for the relatively wet period 1980 to 1984. Calibration of USAFLOW-V
was done for 1982 with data for Kosyu and Khosedayu only. The Nash and Suthcliffe (1970)
criterion (R2) for all runs was calculated over the entire year period as well as for the months
with snowmelt runoff (May-June), for the summer runoff period (July-September), and for
the winter low flow period (October-April).
Figure 6.3 Permafrost occurence (a), catchment area and average basin slope (b), percentage vegetation cover
(c), and annual average precipitation and temperature (d) for several catchments in the Usa basin.
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The snowmelt factor was calibrated independently by comparing the simulated and observed
termination date of the snow cover, and the simulated snowmelt runoff peak was compared
to observed runoff. The other parameters were calibrated separately per catchment and for
each period within the year. This reduces the number of parameter values to be calibrated at
once for each basin to 2 for the USAFLOW-2 model and 5 for USAFLOW-V.
6.2.4 Validation
In accordance with Klemes (1986), the USAFLOW-2 was validated for 1) a range of
environmental conditions by validation in six additional subcatchments within the Usa basin
that were not used for calibration, and 2) different climatological conditions, by comparing
calculated with observed discharge for the period 1985-1987, a relatively dry period
compared to the calibration period, for three subcatchments (Adzva, Petrun and Khosedayu).
The USAFLOW-V model was validated for the subarctic Fort Nelson and the Kechika
catchments in the Liard basin for 1982, because additional daily discharge data were not
available for the Usa basin (a detailed description of both catchments is given in Chapter 4).
Simulated evapotranspiration values were compared to observed data documented in
Taskaev (1997). The parameters can be expected to be valid for the tested range of
environmental and climatological conditions, if the models perform well in all subbasins and
for both periods. In that case, the models are believed to be valid under changing climatic
conditions.
Figure 6.4 Distribution of annual average evapotranspiration estimated with the Priestley-Taylor equation.
(see also colour plates)
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Value (mm/month)
Constant snowmelt factor 150
Spatially varying snowmelt factor
Forest 100
Wetland 150
Tundra 150
Bare 200
Grassland 150
Temporally varying snowmelt factor
January 0
July 150
Table 6.1 Values of the constant and the spatially and temporally varying snowmelt factor for
USAFLOW-2.
6.3 Calibration results of USAFLOW-2
6.3.1 Evapotranspiration estimates
The spatial pattern and amount of calculated average annual evapotranspiration estimated
with the Priestley-Taylor equation (Figure 6.4) are in agreement with observations (Taskaev,
1997). Simulated evapotranspiration rates are little over 250 mm/year in the southwestern
part of the basin (observed 260 mm/year), while rates of about 140 mm/year are simulated
in the Ural mountains (observed 170 mm/year). Evapotranspiration is simulated to be zero
in winter, because temperature is below zero and net radiation is negative.
6.3.2 Parameter estimates
Snowmelt factor
Calibration results using spatially and temporally varying snowmelt factors instead of a
constant value did not improve model performance. Values for the snowmelt factor that
result in the best timing of the termination of the snow cover and simulation peakflow are
given in Table 6.1. For all simulations the timing of the disappearance of the snow pack is
in close agreement with observed data for most of the period. However, at the Khoseda-
Khard, Eletskaya and Vorkuta stations, simulated snowmelt ends too early for some years.
This may be due to the monthly time step of the model because even when average monthly
temperature is above zero, short periods with below-zero temperatures can occur, which
delays snowmelt rate.
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Figure 6.5 Hydrographs for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 with a constant, snowmelt factor for the
Adzva (a), the Khosedayu (b), and the Kosyu (c) catchments. Simulations for the spatially and temporally
variable snowmelt factor are similar to the runs with a constant snowmelt factor.
Hydrographs for the runoff simulations obtained with different snowmelt factors, as well as
the accompanying R2 values show that the estimates of peak runoff for the constant as well
as for the spatially and temporally varying snowmelt factors are the same (Figure 6.5 and
Table 6.2). Therefore, it was decided to use a constant snowmelt factor instead of a
temporally or spatially varying one.
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Constant snowmelt
factor
Spatially varying
snowmelt factor
Temporally varying
snowmelt factor
Adzva
Peakflow 0.97 0.97 0.97
Summer flow 0.71 0.71 0.72
Winter flow 0.64 0.64 0.64
Annual flow 0.95 0.95 0.95
Khosedayu
Peakflow 0.93 0.93 0.93
Summer flow 0.23 0.23 0.23
Winter flow 0.71 0.71 0.71
Annual flow 0.89 0.89 0.89
Kosyu
Peakflow 0.89 0.89 0.89
Summer flow 0.81 0.81 0.81
Winter flow 0.60 0.60 0.60
Annual flow 0.88 0.88 0.88
Table 6.2 R2 for runoff simulations with constant, spatially, and temporally varying snowmelt factors for
USAFLOW-2.
Value
Constant separation coefficient 0.8
Spatially varying separation coefficient
Continuous permafrost 1.0
Discontinuous permafrost 0.9
Sporadic permafrost 0.8
Seasonal frost 0.6
Temporally varying separation coefficient
Winter (November-May) 1.0
Spring (June) 1.0
Summer (July-September) 0.2
Autumn (October) 0.4
Table 6.3 Values of the constant and the spatially and temporally varying separation coefficient for
USAFLOW-2.
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Separation coefficient
Summer and winter low flow simulations improved when using either a spatially or a
temporally varying separation coefficient. The parameter values determined in this study
(Table 6.3) for different parts of the basin are in agreement with data documented in Bratsev
(1982), who found that 90% of the available water at the surface contributes to direct runoff
in discontinuous permafrost regions. In regions where permafrost is sporadic or absent, about
70% of the surface water is discharged directly. Also, the absence of winter percolation, as
reflected in the values of the temporallyvarying separation coefficient (separation coefficient
in winter is 1), as well as the increased summer percolation (separation coefficient as low as
0.2) have been reported earlier (Woo, 1986; Woo et al., 1992).
Figure 6.6 Hydrographs for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 with a constant, and a temporally variable
separation coefficient for the Adzva (a), the Khosedayu (b), and the Kosyu (c) catchments. Simulations for
the spatially variable separation coefficient are similar to the runs with a constant separation coefficient.
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Constant separation
coefficient
Spatially varying
separation coefficient
Temporally varying
separation coefficient
Adzva
Peakflow 0.97 0.97 0.96
Summer flow 0.71 0.73 0.73
Winter flow 0.64 0.68 0.88
Annual flow 0.95 0.95 0.95
Khosedayu
Peakflow 0.93 0.93 0.94
Summer flow 0.23 0.17 0.68
Winter flow 0.71 0.65 0.91
Annual flow 0.89 0.90 0.93
Kosyu
Peakflow 0.89 0.89 0.86
Summer flow 0.81 0.84 0.72
Winter flow 0.60 0.67 0.86
Annual flow 0.88 0.89 0.86
Table 6.4 R2 for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 with constant, spatially, and temporally varying
separation coefficients.
Continuous
permafrost
Discontinuous
permafrost
Sporadic
permafrost
Seasonal frost
Winter (November-May) 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0
Spring (June) 1.0 0.8 0.6 0.4
Summer (July-September) 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.2
Autumn (October) 1.0 0.4 0.4 0.4
Table 6.5 Values of the combination of a spatially and temporally varying separation coefficients for
USAFLOW-2.
Summer flow simulation did not improve if a spatially variable separation coefficient was
used instead of a constant value (Figure 6.6 and Table 6.4). Winter flow simulation slightly
improved when using a spatially variable separation coefficient. The use of a temporally
variable separation coefficient instead of a constant value had no effect on summer runoff
simulations in the Adzva basin, whereas it produced significantly better runoff simulation
for Khosedayu and worse simulations for Kosyu. In all basins, winter flow simulation was
considerably better for a temporally variable separation coefficient. Especially a temporally
variable separation coefficient improved runoff simulations, because it takes into account the
dynamic character of the active layer during the year. Since a spatially and temporally
varying separation coefficient both improved model performance, the model was also run
using a combination of spatial and temporal variable separation coefficients (Table 6.5).
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Recession coefficient
Values for both a constant and a spatially varying recession coefficient are given in Table
6.6. Comparison of simulated winter low flow using a constant and a spatially varying
recession coefficient shows that there is no difference for the Adzva and the Khosedayu
catchment (Figure 6.7 and Table 6.7). The Kosyu catchment shows increased performance
of winter flow, but worse model performance in spring and summer when a spatially varying
recession coefficient is used.
Relation between separation and recession coefficient
A comparison of model results obtained with different combinations of the separation and
the recession coefficient shows that the results hardly improve if these parameters are
allowed to vary in space and time (Table 6.8). The combination of both parameters producing
highest R2 values, however, differs from basin to basin. Although different combinations of
the parameter values show similar results, highest R2 values are generally centred around one
set of separation and recession coefficient values.
Based on the calibration experiments with USAFLOW-2, the following parameter values
were used.
1) The snowmelt factor was set at 150 mm/month and was kept constant over space and
time.
2) The separation coefficient was chosen to be spatially and temporally variable to
account for the characteristics of the frozen soil (values in Table 6.5).
3) The recession coefficient was kept constant at a value of 2, because although a
spatially varying recession coefficient improved winter low flow simulation, it
resulted in a worse simulation of peak and summer flow.
6.4 Calibration results of USAFLOW-V
The parameter values for USAFLOW-V are given in Table 6.9. The snowmelt factor varies
duting the year for both basins. This is in agreement with Sand (1992), who stated that the
snowmelt factor varies throughout the year with incident sun angle. The use of a temporally
varying snowmelt factor was also advocated in chapter 5, where it was shown that a varying
snowmelt factor improves the simulation of spring peakflow. The value of the snowmelt
factor is higher for the tundra-covered Khosedayu catchment, while the forested Kosyu
catchment has a lower value. Sand (1992) describes a similar difference with lower snowmelt
factors for forested areas.
The parameters for the subsurface module in the calibrated USAFLOW-V appeared to be not
temporally variable. Although it is known that infiltration and storage capacity may change
over time as the soil freezes and thaws, this could not be expressed in the parameters values,
because there were not enough data to determine temporal variations in parameters values.
The maximum infiltration capacity of soils in forested areas is usually higher than under
grassland or in bare soil (Kite, 2000). However, the calibrated value for the maximum
infiltration capacity is the same for the Khosedayu as for the Kosyu basin. Mountain basins
with a smaller groundwater storage capacity are generally characterised by low values of the
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Value
Constant recession coefficient 2.0
Spatially varying recession coefficient
Mountainous terrain 1.5
Lowland terrain 2.0
Table 6.6 Values of the constant and the spatially varying recession coefficient for USAFLOW-2.
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Figure 6.7 Hydrographs for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 with a constant and a spatially variable
recession coefficient for the Adzva (a), the Khosedayu (b), and the Kosyu (c) catchments. Simulations for the
spatially variable recession coefficient for the Adzva and Khosedayu basins are similar to the runs with a
constant recession coefficient.
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Constant recession coefficient Spatially varying recession
coefficient
Adzva
Peakflow 0.96 0.96
Summer flow 0.85 0.85
Winter flow 0.89 0.90
Annual flow 0.95 0.95
Khosedayu
Peakflow 0.91 0.91
Summer flow 0.66 0.66
Winter flow 0.91 0.91
Annual flow 0.90 0.90
Kosyu
Peakflow 0.86 0.82
Summer flow 0.84 0.78
Winter flow 0.88 0.92
Annual flow 0.86 0.82
Table 6.7 R2 for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 with constant and spatially varying recession
coefficients.
SC
RC
0.5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Adzva
1 0.90 0.92 0.93 0.93 0.93
2 0.92 0.94 0.94 0.96 0.95
3 0.89 0.92 0.94 0.95 0.95
4 0.87 0.90 0.93 0.94 0.94
Khosedayu
1 0.80 0.84 0.86 0.87 0.88
2 0.84 0.87 0.88 0.89 0.90
3 0.80 0.84 0.87 0.89 0.90
4 0.78 0.82 0.86 0.88 0.88
Kosyu
1 0.86 0.86 0.87 0.87 0.87
2 0.86 0.87 0.88 0.88 0.87
3 0.85 0.87 0.87 0.88 0.87
4 0.83 0.86 0.87 0.87 0.87
Table 6.8 R2 for summer runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 with different combinations of the
separation (SC) and the recession (RC) coefficients.
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Khosedayu Kosyu
Minimum snowmelt factor (July) (mm/5days) 30 15
Maximum infiltration capacity (mm/5days) 100 100
Retention constant soil water storage (5days) 4 2
Maximum capacity soil water storage (mm/5days) 100 100
Retention constant groundwater storage (5days) 900 500
Maximum capacity groundwater storage (mm/5days) 400 700
Table 6.9 Model parameters for the USAFLOW-V model for the Khosedayu and Kosyu basins.
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recession coefficient, whereas areas with a larger storage capacity have higher recession
coefficient values (Kwadijk, 1993). As was expected, the recession coefficients for both the
soil water and the groundwater storages are larger for the flat Khosedayu basin than for the
mountainous Kosyu basin. The groundwater storage capacity is restricted in areas underlain
by permafrost, which results in a lower value for the maximum capacity of the groundwater
storage for the Khosedayu catchment than for the Kosyu basin.
Figure 6.8 Hydrographs for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-V for the Khosedayu (a), and Kosyu (b)
catchments.
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Khosedayu Kosyu
Peakflow 0.94 0.91
Summer flow 0.43 0.56
Base flow 0.99 0.97
Annual flow 0.92 0.79
Table 6.10 R2 for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-V for the Khosedayu and Kosyu basins.
Simulated discharge is shown together with observed discharge for the Khosedayu and the
Kosyu basin in Figure 6.8. For both basins, timing of simulated spring peakflow as well as
summer flows is in agreement with observed runoff. In the Khosedayu basin, the amount of
peakflow in spring is simulated correctly, while flow in early summer (mid-May till the end
of June) is underestimated and late summer flow is overestimated. In the Kosyu basin, spring
flow is slightly overestimated and summer discharge is underestimated. The poor
performance of the model for summer runoff is also reflected in the lower value of R2 for the
summer period (R2 is 0.43 for Khosedayu and 0.56 for Kosyu) than for winter and spring
flow simulation (higher than 0.91) for both basins (Table 6.10).
6.5 Performance of USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V
The runoff simulations using USAFLOW-2 for subbasins of the Usa basin that were not used
for calibration are in good agreement with observed runoff data (Table 6.11). The model
simulates timing and magnitude of peakflow well for all subbasins, while summer flow
simulation is poorer. Furthermore, calculated winter low flow is similar to observed values.
However, Kostyuk has considerably lower R2 values for summer flow, while Kozhim has
low values for winter flow simulation. The hydrograph for Kostyuk shows that the low R2
value is caused by the poor model performance for the years 1982 and 1983 (Figure 6.9). In
1982, simulated recession from the peakflow is too rapid, while in 1983, flow in August is
overestimated. In the Kozhim catchment, the model underestimates summer and winter flow
(Figure 6.9). Nevertheless, annual flow as well as peakflow that accounts for the bulk of
annual runoff is simulated correct. Runoff for the period 1985-1987 is also in good
agreement with observed runoff (Table 6.11). The overall observation is that in most
subcatchments runoff simulation is accurate, and therefore, the model is thought to be
capable of simulating runoff using climate change scenarios.
Timing of simulated discharge using USAFLOW-V is in agreement with observed runoff for
the Kechika basin (Figure 6.10 and Table 6.12). The start of the snowmelt runoff in spring
is simulated 10 days too early for the Fort Nelson basin, but timing of peakflow is correct.
For Kechika, discharge is underestimated over the entire period. Peakflow simulation is too
high for the Fort Nelson basin and summer flow is underestimated. R2 values for the winter,
spring and summer period are all higher than 0.72 and indicate that model performance is
good.
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Validation for 1980-1984 for
different catchments
Validation for 1985-1987
Petrun
Peakflow 0.92 0.87
Summer flow 0.86 0.87
Winter flow 0.92 0.93
Annual flow 0.92 0.87
Seida
Peakflow 0.90 0.88
Summer flow 0.78 0.75
Winter flow 0.80 0.94
Annual flow 0.89 0.88
Kostyuk
Peakflow 0.94
Summer flow 0.64
Winter flow 0.87
Annual flow 0.92
Kharuta
Peakflow 0.91
Summer flow 0.84
Winter flow 0.89
Annual flow 0.91
Synya
Peakflow 0.87
Summer flow 0.85
Winter flow 0.90
Annual flow 0.87
Kozhim
Peakflow 0.88
Summer flow 0.77
Winter flow 0.63
Annual flow 0.87
Adzva
Peakflow 0.93
Summer flow 0.87
Winter flow 0.90
Annual flow 0.93
Table 6.11 R2 for runoff simulations for the validation of USAFLOW-2.
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Figure 6.9 Hydrographs for the validation runs of USAFLOW-2 for the Kostyuk (a), and the Kozhim (b)
catchments.
Figure 6.10 Hydrographs for the validation runs of USAFLOW-V for the Fort Nelson (a), and Kechika (b)
catchments, Canada.
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Fort Nelson Kechika
Peakflow 0.76 0.83
Summer flow 0.72 0.78
Base flow 0.82 0.82
Annual flow 0.76 0.80
Table 6.12 R2 for runoff simulations for validation of USAFLOW-V for Fort Nelson and Kechika,
Canada.
6.6 Discussion
Two water balance models (USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V) were developed that are able
to operate within the limited data availability, and that are partly physically-based. Runoff
simulation with both models is in good agreement with observed runoff, although there are
still some restrictions:
S Even though spatially and temporally varying parameter values yield runoff
simulations that are in good agreement with observed runoff, the limited amount and
poor quality of input data seems to be the main restriction for further improvement
of the model.
S Another limitation is that all parameters were calibrated using runoff data and data
on snow cover thickness, only. However, this was partly overcome by comparing
simulated runoff with observed runoff for different seasons within a year, and by
using discharge series from different subbasins.
S The USAFLOW-V model has been calibrated with discharge data for only one year.
Despite these limitations, the model is thought to be capable of runoff simulation under
changed climatic conditions for the following reasons:
S The parameter values used in both models appeared to be robust under a range of
climatological and environmental conditions. This gives confidence that these
parameters are valid under future global warming conditions as well. Furthermore,
as is indicated by Bergström et al. (2001), the parameters of the degree-day snowmelt
equation are relatively stable over a wide range of climates. Sensitivity of runoff for
the snowmelt factor may be higher in areas where the temperature fluctuates around
zero for a pronounced period of the year like in more temperate basins, but this is not
expected to occur in the Usa basin even when global warming occurs. The separation
coefficient is determined by permafrost occurrence and depth of the active layer
during four seasons. These characteristics depend on temperature and will change
under a warming scenario. Therefore, the separation coefficient is changed in the
model if temperature rises. A comparison of the parameter values used for
USAFLOW-2 and values for LIARDFLOW-E indicate that the parameter values are
similar for the Usa and the Liard basins in spite of the climatological and
geographical differences between the catchments (Table 6.13). This confirms the
robustness of the parameters.
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USAFLOW-2 LIARDFLOW-E
Snowmelt factor (mm/month) 150 150
Separation coefficient (-) 0.2-1.0 (0.8 if constant) 0.8
Recession coefficient (-) 2-4 3
Table 6.13 Parameter values for USAFLOW-2 and LIARDFLOW-E.
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Figure 6.11 Hydrographs for runoff simulations using USAFLOW-1 and USAFLOW-2 for the Adzva, the
Khosedayu and the Kosyu catchments.
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S USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V calculate evapotranspiration with the Priestley-
Taylor equation, while in USAFLOW-1, evapotranspiration estimates obtained from
the regional climate model (HIRHAM4) were used as input. In winter, no
evapotranspiration is simulated by the Priestley-Taylor equation, while a small
amount of evapotranspiration (or sublimation) is simulated by HIRHAM4, which is
probably more realistic as sublimation can be an important process in (sub)arctic
areas even in winter (Schmidt, 1991; Pomeroy et al., 1993; Law and Van Dijk, 1994;
Pomeroy and Gray, 1994; Rouse et al., 1997; Dankers, 2002). However,
evapotranspiration estimates from the HIRHAM4 model are larger than observed
evapotranspiration data (Taskaev, 1997) and than data simulated by the Priestley-
Taylor method. This agrees with the known overestimation of HIRHAM4
precipitation and soil moisture and consequently evapotranspiration (Chapter 3).
Another drawback of the use of evapotranspiration data from HIRHAM4 is the
inability to simulate evapotranspiration rates for future scenarios when climate
variables are changed, unless HIRHAM4 is also run for the same climate change
scenario.
Runoff simulated by USAFLOW-2 is compared to runoff simulated by USAFLOW-1. In
Figure 6.11, hydrographs for both simulations are shown for the Adzva, Khosedayu and
Kosyu catchment. Simulation of summer flow and winter flow recession are improved with
the use of USAFLOW-2 compared to USAFLOW-1 for all three catchments. Peakflow
simulation is similar for both models, except for 1981 when peakflow simulation is better
using USAFLOW-2.
6.7 Conclusions
Simulation results of summer flow and winter flow recession with USAFLOW-2 are
significantly improved compared to simulations with USAFLOW-1. Both annual amounts
and seasonal variations in runoff are estimated correctly (R2 generally larger than 0.80) by
the model in both the calibration as well as the validation runs. Moreover, changes in
peakflow can be modelled accurately using USAFLOW-V (R2 larger than 0.80) in both the
relatively dry Khosedayu basin with a tundra vegetation cover and mainly discontinuous
permafrost, and in the mountainous Kosyu basin with large precipitation totals. These results
indicate that both USAFLOW-2 as well as USAFLOW-V are capable of runoff simulation
under changed climatic conditions.
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Sandra van der Linden
Climatic Change (submitted)
Abstract
The Arctic is considered to be particularly sensitive to climate change and global warming can have immediate
as well as long term effects on the river systems. The impact of climate change on the hydrological system in
the (sub)arctic Usa basin, East-European Russia was studied on time scales from weeks to years. A 5-daily and
a monthly hydrological model have been applied using four GCM scenarios (HADCM3A1, A2, B1 and B2).
The study shows that annual discharge increases as a result of global warming and the (sub)arctic regime may
give way to a pluvial discharge regime. The effects of climate change may be nonlinear and snowmelt runoff
either increases or decreases depending on the amount of snowfall. In areas characterised by a rapid transition
from temperatures below to above the freezing point, timing of snowmelt runoff is only slightly affected.
However, the snowmelt runoff peak shifts back in time in areas with a more gradual transition. In a world with
rapid economic growth and increased use of energy resources, hydrological changes may be significantly
different than in a world where clean technologies are introduced and emphasis is on solutions to
environmental, economic and social sustainability.
THE IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE ON THE WATER BALANCE IN
(SUB)ARCTIC BASINS
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7.1 Introduction
From a large number of global climate model (GCM-) experiments it appears that the Earth
will experience a gradual warming in the coming decades, commonly known as global
warming. The major cause of global warming is the increase in global concentrations of
greenhouse gases produced by human activities. The Arctic is considered to be particularly
sensitive to climate change and greenhouse warming will be amplified in the northern
latitudes (Manabe et al., 1991; Manabe and Stouffer, 1995; IPCC, 1996; 2001; Watson et al.,
1998). Global warming can have immediate as well as long term effects on (sub)arctic river
systems (IPCC, 2001), e.g. modification of flood characteristics, accumulation and ablation
patterns of snow, the evapotranspiration regime, as well as alteration of drought
characteristics (Nijssen et al., 2001). A change in the (sub)arctic hydrological system due to
global warming may affect permafrost structure and stability, the distribution of vegetation,
and soil processes. Human society, e.g use of water resources for industrial and domestic
purposes, generation of hydro-electric power, inland navigation, and fish and wildlife
management, and more traditional livelihoods of the communities of the arctic’s indigenous
people may also be influenced (Boer et al., 1990; Koster, 1991).
Without a thorough understanding of the regional water cycle, it is impossible to understand
the changing (sub)arctic environment or the global consequences of this change.
Furthermore, increasing economic activity, water-supplyproblems of northern communities,
and protection of the northern environment, make investigation of hydrological processes and
especially runoff generation in (sub)arctic areas highly relevant (Woo, 1990a; Kuchment et
al., 2000).
The main goal of this study was to investigate the potential impact of climate change on the
hydrological system in the (sub)arctic Usa basin, East-European Russian Arctic. To achieve
this goal a 5-daily and a monthly hydrological model (USAFLOW-V and USAFLOW-2)
were applied in a simulation of the water balance components in the Usa basin for different
climate conditions. This allows a quantitative assessment of climate change impact on the
water cycle and enables the evaluation of 1) changes in the annual amounts of the
components of the water balance, e.g. rain- and snowfall, river discharge, and
evapotranspiration, 2) changes in timing and magnitude of discharge variations in various
seasons, and 3) changes in peakflow.
7.2 Study area
The study was carried out for the Usa basin, located in East-European Russia (Figure 1.2).
The catchment area measures about 93,000 km2. Mean annual temperature ranges from –3°C
in the south to –7°C in the northernmost regions. In the Ural Mountains, mean annual
precipitation is 950 mm. In the lowland areas, mean annual precipitation ranges from about
400 to 800 mm (Taskaev, 1997; Christensen & Kuhry, 2000). Discharge is characterised by
a typical (sub)arctic flow regime (Church, 1974). In autumn and winter (October until April),
a minor baseflow is sustained in areas where discontinuous permafrost allows some
discharge of groundwater, while baseflow is absent in flat areas with continuous permafrost.
Runoff peaks occur in May or June due to snowmelt, as soon as temperature rises above the
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freezing point. In summer (July until September) runoff decreases to moderate values with
occasional runoff peaks due to heavy rainstorms. The northern part of the Usa basin is
covered with treeless tundra vegetation and peat plateau mires. The southern part belongs to
the northern taiga forest zone. In the flat parts of the Usa basin, permafrost occurs as isolated
patches in the south, gradually extending to continuous permafrost in the north. In the Ural
mountains discontinuous and continuous permafrost occur.
Two subcatchments representative for specific parts of the Usa basin were studied in more
detail (Figure 1.2). The Khosedayu catchment includes large areas of lowland tundra. The
area has little relief and most of the area is underlain by discontinuous permafrost. Mean
annual air temperature is –6.5°C and annual precipitation at the nearby Khoseda-Khard
climate station is 430 mm. The Kosyu catchment is located in the northern boreal taiga zone.
The headwaters of the catchment are located in the Ural Mountains (elevation up to 1900 m).
Permafrost is restricted to isolated patches in the lowlands, although more extensive
permafrost occurs in the Ural Mountains. Mean annual temperature is –3°C and annual
precipitation is 600 mm at the Kozhim Rudnik station.
7.3 Climate change scenario
The climate scenarios considered in this study were obtained from the HadCM3 Climate
Change Experiments (Hadley Centre, U.K.) through the Climate Impacts LINK Project
(Climatic Research Unit, University of East Anglia, Norwich, U.K.) (Gordon et al., 2000).
The climate changes predicted by HadCM3 are larger than those obtained by the HADCM2
runs (Cubash et al., 2001; Johns et al., 2001) and several older GCM experiments (Räisänen,
2001). The HadCM3 model uses a global grid of 96 longitude (every 3.75 degrees) x 73
latitude (every 2.5 degrees). At this resolution only five grid points are located in or near the
Usa Basin (67.50 N - 56.25 E, 77 m; 67.50 N - 60.00 E, 122 m; 67.50 N - 63.75 E, 186 m;
65.00 N - 56.25 E, 158 m; 65.00 N - 60.00 E, 229 m).
Four integrations of HADCM3 were used, i.e. HADCM3A1FI, HADCM3A2, HADCM3B1,
and HADCM3B2. These integrations were forced using the SRES A1, A2, B1 and B2
emission scenarios, respectively (IPCC, 2001). Each SRES scenario describes one possible
demographic, politico-economic, societal and technological future. The use of four HadCM3
integrations allows to evaluate the hydrological effects in the Usa Basin under a range of
changes in temperature and precipitation, for the full range of potential changes in
greenhouse gas and aerosol emissions. For all four scenarios, the impacts were evaluated for
the following projections, 2010-2039 (2020's), 2040-2069 (2050's), and 2070-2099 (2080's).
The mean monthlyanomalies in climate variables between the GCM climate change runs and
a control run were used to adapt observed records. The control run acts as a base-line
scenario representing current climate conditions, from which the climate anomalies for the
different projections were determined. This procedure is widely accepted to avoid the effects
of GCM model bias (Arnell, 1999). Monthly anomalies were used, because the runoff regime
is more dependent on changes of climate variables in different periods of the year than in the
mean of the climate variables (Katz and Brown, 1992). The calculated anomalies indicated
in Figure 7.1 are the mean of 30-year averages for the five grid points in the Usa basin
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between the 1961-1990 control run and the 2020's, 2050's, and 2080's, derived from the four
integrations (A1, A2, B1, B2) of HADCM3.
7.4 Model description and runs
To study the impact of climate change on the hydrological regime, two distributed
hydrological water balance models were used. First, the annual and seasonal changes were
evaluated using the USAFLOW-2 model which operates with monthly time steps. Changes
in rainfall and snowfall, evapotranspiration, and discharge simulated by USAFLOW-2 were
Figure 7.1 30-Year mean monthly climate change anomalies in mean temperature and total precipitation in
the Usa basin for 2010-2039 (a, b), 2040-2069 (c, d), and 2070-2099 (e, f) in the HADCM3A1, A2, B1, and
B2 runs compared to the 1961-1990 control run.
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examined for the entire Usa basin. The seasonal changes simulated by USAFLOW-2 were
examined for the winter (January to March), spring (April to June), summer (July to
September), and autumn (October to December) periods. The potential effects on peakflows
were examined using the 5-daily USAFLOW-V model for two subbasins of the Usa
catchment. Both models are improved versions of the USAFLOW-1 model (Chapter 2)
which was applied in both the Usa basin and the Liard basin, subarctic Canada. Both models
use the following input variables: monthly temperature, precipitation and radiation, a Digital
Elevation Map (DEM), a vegetation map, and a permafrost map. These data are stored in a
GIS using a grid of 1 km, which allows the use of the model in the smaller subbasins and the
model can make optimally use of the altitudinal information present in the DEM. A flow
diagram of both models is shown in Figure 7.2. For each grid cell the water balance is
calculated in each time step. Snowmelt is calculated using a degree-day method using a
critical temperature and a snowmelt factor. Evapotranspiration is estimated using the
Priestley and Taylor (1972) equation. The subsurface module for USAFLOW-V uses two
subsurface storages, while USAFLOW-2 uses only one. Finally, discharge is generated at the
catchment outlet by summing the excess water (direct and groundwater runoff) of all
upstream cells. This procedure is repeated in each time step. For a more detailed description
of the model structure and calculation procedures, the reader is referred to Chapters 2, 5 and
6. The USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V models were run using the observed climate data
adjusted with the anomalies obtained from the GCMs. The models were run for present-day
conditions as well as for the three climate projections with all four scenario integrations of
HADCM3.
Figure 7.2 Flow diagram of the USAFLOW-2 and the USAFLOW-V hydrological models.
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7.5 Changes in annual water balance
The total amount of precipitation increases for all scenarios (Figure 7.3). The amount of
rainfall increases, while the amount of snowfall remains unchanged. Consequently, the
rainfall-snowfall ratio increases from 1.2 at present to 1.4 for the 2020's and 2050's, and up
to 2.5 for the HADCM3A1 scenario for the 2080's (Figure 7.3). Annual evapotranspiration
amounts increase by 4-13% in the 2020's, 14-23% in the 2050's, and 20-44% in the 2080's
depending on the scenario used. Increases vary considerably between the simulations with
the different scenarios, with largest changes for the HADCM3A1 scenario, intermediate
values for HADCM3A2 and B2 and smallest changes for HADCM3B1. Discharge is
simulated to increase for all four scenarios by 7-12% in the 2020's, 14-16% in the 2050's, and
23-38% in the 2080's. The difference between the scenarios is small, except for the 2080's,
when the HADCM3A1 simulation results in a 15% larger discharge than the other scenarios.
The increase in discharge is caused by the change in precipitation, which is simulated to
increase progressively from present-day to the 2080's for all scenarios. The proportion of
water that is discharged directly compared to discharge from water that remains stored in the
basin for a longer period (direct runoff/groundwater runoff) increases for the 2020's
projection. This is caused by the increase in water available for runoff, while percolation is
hampered by the occurrence of permafrost. For the 2050's however, permafrost has partly
thawed and an increasing amount of water infiltrates and percolates. As a result, a larger
groundwater flow is sustained, and the ratio of direct versus groundwater flow decreases. In
a first sensitivity study (Chapter 2) it was show that a further degradation of the permafrost
layer will enhance percolation and consequently groundwater flow for the HADCM3B1 and
B2 scenarios. The A1 and A2 scenarios still show an increase in the ratio direct
runoff/groundwater runoff. This may be caused by the increase in temperature resulting in
occasional winter rainfall events. In this period, infiltration is hampered by the frozen active
layer, which prevents infiltration so that the excess water is discharged directly, resulting in
a proportional increase of direct runoff at the expense of groundwater runoff.
7.6 Seasonal changes in discharge
In Figure 7.4, the range of the monthly changes of all four scenarios for each projection is
shown. Winter discharge increases by 15-29% for the 2020's, 36-38% for the 2050's and 43-
840% for the 2080's when compared to present-day discharge. This high relative discharge
increase for the 2080's is a result of simulations with the HADCM3A1 scenario, which
generates rainfall in winter, causing winter discharge to increase by more than 800% (upper
limit of the range). Spring runoff increases on average by 9-13% for the 2020's, 12-17% for
the 2050's and 20% for the 2080's. The HADCM3A1 scenario is an exception: using this
scenario spring discharge decreases by 14% for the 2080's (lower limit of the range).
According to the four scenarios projected to the 2020's, the runoff snowmelt peak occurs in
June, as it does at present. For the 2050's and 2080's projections, the peak shifts to May.
Changes in summer flow are either positive or negative and are smaller than 5% for all
scenario simulations (except for HADCM3B2). The amount of discharge in autumn increases
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Figure 7.3 30-Year mean changes in the ratio rain/snowfall (a), evapotranspiration (b), discharge (c), and the
ratio direct flow/groundwater flow (d) for the 2020’s, 2050’s, and 2080’s simulated by HADCM3A1, A2, B1,
and B2.
by 27-52% for the 2020's, 54-67% for the 2050's, up to 75-310% for the 2080's. The
simulation with the HADCM3A1 scenario for the 2080's show the effect of a large
temperature increase on the discharge regime. Autumn and especially winter flow become
much more important at the expense of spring flow. As a consequence, the discharge regime
changes from a (sub)arctic nival regime to a pluvial regime.
7.7 Changes in peakflows
7.7.1 Kosyu
Changes in simulated spring discharge are large, 40% on average and maximum changes up
to 80% (Figure 7.5). The start of snowmelt runoff does not change, because under present-
day conditions temperature rises rapidly from far below the freezing point to temperatures
above the freezing point. A temperature rise as given by the scenarios is not sufficient to
raise the temperature in the days preceding thaw to values above the freezing point.
Snowmelt is more rapid and the snow cover has disappeared in June, resulting in a discharge
increase in April and May and a decrease in June. Timing of the snowmelt peak remains
largely unchanged although for the HADCM3A1 scenario, peakflow is up to 10 days earlier
for the 2080's.
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Figure 7.4 Mean seasonal discharge change (a) and monthly discharge regime (b) at the outlet of the Usa river
for 2010-2039, 2040-2069, and 2070-2099. For each projection, an envelope is given that represents the range
of the discharge changes as well as discharge for all four scenarios.
7.7.2 Khosedayu
Discharge increases in April and decreases in May (Figure 7.6). A rise in temperature results
in a major shift in snowmelt runoff from the beginning of May to the beginning of April. In
June, discharge increases by 3 to 60% for the 2020's, whereas discharge decreases by 2 to
37% for the 2050's and the 2080's, because the increase in rainfall is insufficient to
compensate for the increase in evapotranspiration. The HADCM3B1 scenario is the only one
that results in a discharge increase for the 2080's in June (upper limit of the range), because
the increase in evapotranspiration is similar to present-day values while precipitation
increases.
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Figure 7.5 Mean 5-daily discharge change (a) and discharge (b) at Kosyu for 2010-2039, 2040-2069, and
2070-2099. For each projection, an envelope is given that represents the range of the discharge changes as well
as discharge for all four scenarios.
7.8 Discussion and conclusions
A general shift in runoff regime from a (sub)arctic nival to a pluvial regime was observed
for the HADCM3A1 simulation. Bergström et al. (2001) also indicated that the effects of
climate warming can be very pronounced in the Arctic and that runoff regimes of northern
rivers may be greatly affected. The major increase in annual discharge (up to 40%) as a result
of larger precipitation amounts obtained in this study was also found by Van Blarcum et al.
(1995) for a doubled CO2 climate. Bergström et al. (2001) indicate for all Swedish high
latitude rivers that annual runoff is likely to increase over the next 50 to 100 years. This is
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Figure 7.6 Mean 5-daily discharge change (a) and discharge (b) at Khosedayu for 2010-2039, 2040-2069, and
2070-2099. For each projection, an envelope is given that represents the range of the discharge changes as well
as discharge for all four scenarios.
consistent with other studies which show increasing runoff at high latitudes (Rind, 1988;
Mitchell, 1989; Stouffer et al.,1989; Miller and Russel, 1992; Van der Linden et al., 2002).
Large changes in spring snowmelt runoff as simulated for the Usa basin were also simulated
for several large rivers in North America and Eurasia under a doubled CO2 climate (Van
Blarcum et al., 1995, Bergström et al., 2001). Van Blarcum et al. (1995) found either a
decrease in monthly snow mass and a melting season that begins sooner resulting in earlier
runoff and smaller peak runoff for the Yukon and the Mackenzie river, or an increase in
snow mass and consequently an increase in peakflow due to increased winter precipitation
for the Yenisei and the Lena river. For the Usa basin, a smaller snowmelt runoff peak is
ascertained for the simulations with the HADCM3A1 scenario for the 2080's, while similar
or increased peakflow is generated for the HADCM3A2, B1 and B2 scenarios. Summer is
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the only season in which the Usa shows a significant decrease in runoff as simulated using
the HADCM3A1, A2 and B2 scenarios. These findings are compatible to those observed by
Van Blarcum et al. (1995).
This study shows that the effects of climate change on discharge may be nonlinear as
mentioned previously Chapter 2. On the short term (2020's and 2050's), a rise in temperature
as well as a rise in precipitation are expected to cause the snowmelt runoff peak to increase.
On the longer term (2080's), the large temperature rise as simulated by the HADCM3A1
climate scenario will result in a decrease of snowmelt runoff provided the amount of
snowfall in winter becomes smaller. A nonlinear effect is also seen when discharge changes
between the two subbasins in the Usa basin are compared. Discharge in the Khosedayu basin
in the northern tundra region shows major changes as a result of the projected climate
change. However, the same climate changes result in much smaller changes in discharge in
the Kosyu basin, which is located in the taiga forest zone and which has its headwaters in the
Ural mountains. It appears that in areas where the start of the snowmelt season is
characterised by a rapid transition from temperatures far below the freezing point to values
far above the freezing point (within five days), snowmelt occurs far more rapidly, but timing
of snowmelt runoff are only slightly affected. In the Khosedayu catchment, this transition is
far more gradual (25 days with temperatures around the freezing point) and the snowmelt
runoff peak shifts back in time as a result of a rise in temperature, but snowmelt runoff may
be extended over a longer period.
Changes in climate and consequently in discharge in the Usa basin are expected to have
implications for human society and the environment. The increase in runoff in the Usa basin
will increase the availability of water for industrial and domestic purposes in seasons that
have limited water available at present (for example the winter season). Furthermore, the
more even distribution of discharge throughout the year and the earlier breakup as simulated
by USAFLOW-2 will be beneficial for inland navigation. In the Usa basin, the amount of
snowfall is simulated to remain similar if climate changes, but in areas where snowmelt
occurs in less time (as in the Kosyu basin) peakflow could increase and consequently floods
will be more abundant. The earlier snowmelt, the increased availability of water throughout
the year, and the larger evaporative loss for the Usa basin will increase the length of the grow
season of the vegetation cover and tundra vegetation may be replaced by shrubs and forest
(e.g. Chapter 2). Finally, on the global scale, inflow of freshwater from the Usa basin into
the Arctic Ocean is simulated to increase by up to 40%. A discharge increase of all northern
river of this magnitude can seriously affect the thermohaline circulation of the North Atlantic
and consequently global climate (for example, Carmack, 2000; Harms et al., 2000).
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8
Climate warming due to increased CO2 concentrations will be amplified in the Arctic
according to many GCM experiments (Manabe et al., 1991; Manabe and Stouffer, 1995;
IPCC, 2001; Watson et al., 1998). Arctic areas are fragile and the hydrological system in
these regions is particularly sensitive to changes in temperature and precipitation. Several
studies have been performed to assess the impact of potential climate change on river runoff
in the Arctic. However most of these studies are limited to: 1) very large river basins on
seasonal to annual scale (e.g. Van Blarcum et al., 1995; Yang et al. 2001; Bergström et al.,
2001; Nijssen et al., 2001), 2) catchments in North-America or Europe, and 3) qualitative
assessments of discharge changes (e.g. Woo et al., 1992).
The present study considered the impact of climate change on the water balance and river
discharge in the (sub)arctic Usa catchment, East-European Russia. An evaluation is given
of annual changes in the magnitude of the water balance components as well as variations
in timing and magnitude of discharge in various seasons in large basins (105 km2). Also
short-term responses in discharge to extreme events are analysed for smaller basins (104 km2)
at a 5-daily resolution. It was possible to obtain quantitative estimates of the hydrological
changes, using a macro-scale hydrological model that simulates the components of the water
balance. At present, the hydrological system in the Usa basin is characterised by a snowmelt
dominated (sub)arctic nival regime. This regime may be greatly affected by the increased
warming at high latitudes. Climate warming in the Usa basin as simulated by the HADCM2
and HADCM3 scenarios (Chapter 2 and 7) can be as much as 9°C by the end of this century,
which is a considerably higher temperature rise than global average.
The results of this study provide a quantitative underpinning of previous estimates that
suggested that climatic warming would considerably affect the hydrological system of
northern regions. Furthermore, this study offers insight into the requirements (input data,
process representation and model parameters) of hydrological models for application in
remote (sub)arctic, and often data-sparse areas.
8.1 Modelling approach
A simple GIS-based hydrological water balance model (USAFLOW-1), originally designed
for application in the Rhine basin, was applied to the Usa basin. The model proved to be
successful in discharge simulation, but several limitations were encountered in the input data,
process representation and model parameter. The USAFLOW-1 model was improved and
two new models were created (USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V). Both models make better
use of the available input data, have a model structure in which relevant processes are more
adequately represented, and use parameters, which are believed to be valid under present-day
and future climate change conditions (Chapter 6).
SYNTHESIS
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Input data
In large and remote areas such as the arctic Usa basin, few data are available to be used in
a model and for model calibration. In the Usa basin (93,000 km2) only 13 meteorological
stations are present, with no stations in the mountainous regions. This makes it difficult to
determine reliable estimates of the areal coverage of climate data, especially in the regions
with large relief such as the Ural mountains. Furthermore, precipitation records over the Usa
basin appear to have sizable underestimation, which corroborates the well-known problems
with gauge undercatch (Goodison et al. 1998; Yang et al., 1998; 2000). Finally, interpolation
bias in both liquid and solid precipitation measurements in such environments are observed
(Groisman et al., 2001). These complications could be solved by a new technique that adjusts
precipitation data generated by the HIRHAM4 high-resolution regional climate model
(RCM) with a mean-field bias correction using observed precipitation (Chapter 3). The
adjusted precipitation record was used in USAFLOW-2. Results show that runoff simulated
with the adjusted precipitation record is in better agreement with observed runoff than when
using observed precipitation only. Even though the modelled runoff does not perfectly match
the observations, both the total annual amount and the seasonal cycle is in better agreement
with the observed amount of runoff.
Model structure
A suitable level of model complexity must be sought so that the model matches not only the
availability of data, but also the spatial and temporal scale at which the major hydrological
processes occur. In the study presented in Chapter 5, an optimal model structure was derived
by substituting the representations of process that are required for modelling (sub)arctic
runoff from a more detailed physically-based model into a simple model. This procedure
allowed the identification of processes that are important at a specific time and spatial
resolution. The study revealed that a simple model structure as provided in USAFLOW-1
(Chapter 2) is adequate when a monthly time step is used, provided that evapotranspiration
is estimated with a physically-based scheme. On a daily basis, subsurface processes need to
be described in more detail than on a monthly basis. Using these more physically-based
process representations in USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V considerably improved
evapotranspiration and discharge estimates, when compared to the estimates obtained using
USAFLOW-1.
Model parameters
Thorough model calibration and validation is crucial to develop confidence in a model and
its parameters for application under changed conditions. For this purpose, parameter
estimates should not be biased by errors in input data or incomplete process representations.
Furthermore, caution must be exercised when applying parameters derived from one basin
to another, as transferability depends on climate, topography, land cover type and
compatibility of scale. Thus, parameters need to be robust so they can be used for climate
change scenario studies. To limit the effect of errors in data and process representation and
to test for robustness, the transferability of parameters used in this study was tested by
calibration and validation tests over a range of environmental and climatological conditions
as established in Chapter 4 and 6. All parameter values (snowmelt factor, separation
coefficient, recession coefficient, maximum infiltration capacity, retention constant and
maximum capacity of the soil water and the groundwater storage) appeared to be
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transferable, which gives confidence that the parameter values are robust and valid under
climate change scenarios.
8.2 Climate change scenario studies
The use of climate models for the prediction of absolute changes in climate variables to be
used in hydrological models is still highly questionable as was concluded by Lau et al.
(1996), Robock et al. (1998), and Graham and Jacob (2000). This is aggravated by the
observation that most GCMs are unable to accurately represent Arctic climates (e.g. Chen
et al., 1995; Tao et al., 1996). Bergström (1998) stated that GCM output is inadequate for
hydrological impact studies and that detailed regional climate scenarios are required, since
climatological conditions may be very different between basins that are relatively close. The
main uncertainties related to the application of climate scenarios in hydrological models are
too much generalisation and lack of information on changes in extreme values (Bergström,
1998). This view is opposed by Nijssen et al. (2001) who stated that GCM simulations can
be used to investigate a range of hydrological processes.
In the present study, the mean monthly anomalies in climate variables between the GCM
climate change runs and a control run were used to adapt observed records. The control run
acts as a base-line scenario representing current climate conditions, from which the climate
anomalies for the different projections were determined. This procedure is widely accepted
to avoid the effects of GCM model bias (Arnell, 1999). Monthly anomalies were used,
because the runoff regime is more dependent on changes of climate variables in different
periods of the year than in the mean of the climate variables (Katz and Brown, 1992). The
climate model simulates climate variables for five grid points in the entire Usa basin, which
allows the climate input to vary spatially at least to a limited extend, although the large
variability in the Ural mountains cannot be represented. Furthermore, a check for consistency
with other climate change studies was performed by comparing results from this study with
other studies.
It is important to check the impact of a wide variety of scenario changes on discharge to be
able to estimate the band-width of discharge changes that may occur. In this study, runoff
was simulated for the Usa basin using climate input from several GCM scenario runs, i.e
HADCM2S750, HADCM3 with the SRES (Special Report on Emissions Scenarios) A1, A2,
B1, and B2 emission scenarios. The use of the HadCM2S750 stabilisation run provides an
opportunity to model vegetation, permafrost and hydrology under transient climate change
(2069-2099) and under equilibrium conditions reached by the 2230’s. The use of four
HadCM3 integrations allows to evaluate the hydrological effects under a range of changes
in temperature and precipitation for the full range of potential changes in greenhouse gas and
aerosol emissions for the projections of 2010-2039, 2040-2069, and 2070-2099.
8.3 Discharge simulation results
Changes in climate as predicted by the GCM experiments, i.e. temperature increases of 3-
9°C and precipitation increases of 10-40% (for the period 2069-2099), have a major effect
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on the components of the water balance in the Usa basin. Timing and magnitude of
snowmelt, discharge and evapotranspiration are affected. For the entire Usa basin as well as
for the subbasins, the scenarios lead to increases in annual discharge (up to 38%),
evapotranspiration (up to 44%) and amount of rainfall (up to 80%), while the amount of
snowfall is nearly constant in absolute terms, but decreases when calculated as percentage
of total precipitation. Discharge increases of the same magnitude are also found by Van
Blarcum et al. (1995), Bergström et al. (2001), and Nijssen et al. (2001) for (sub)arctic river
basins in North-America and Eurasia. Winter flow increases (20-50% or even 800% in one
simulation), because more rainfall events occur in winter, and the thawed soil layer provides
more water for baseflow. Furthermore, the rainfall dominated summer season is extended by
one to three months, while the period with winter baseflow is reduced from five months at
present to four or even two months under changed climatic conditions.
The effect of climate change on the components of the water balance is not the same
everywhere in the basin, due to major differences in climatological and environmental factors
within the basin. For example, in the Khosedayu basin, where the onset of thawing in late
spring is characterised by a gradual rise in temperature, climate warming would result in
earlier snowmelt and an earlier peak runoff (up to 30 days). However, in mountainous areas
such as the Kosyu basin with a rapid rise in temperature in spring, the same climate warming
would not affect the timing of snowmelt, but snowmelt is faster (about 5 days) and occurs
within a shorter period. Discharge changes depend on the balance of changes in both
temperature and precipitation. Increased water loss due to intensified evapotranspiration
caused by a temperature rise can be compensated by increases in precipitation and vice versa.
A comparison of discharge, evapotranspiration and precipitation changes for the different
scenarios in the Usa basin revealed this effect. The large increase in discharge for the Usa
as simulated by the HADCM3 scenarios for the 2080's (23-38%), was not found by the
simulation with the HADCM2S750 scenario, which shows a discharge decrease of about
10%. This is because the evapotranspiration loess under the HADCM2S750 scenario is larger
than the increase in precipitation, whereas the precipitation increase simulated with
HADCM3 is much larger than the simulated evapotranspiration losses. Extreme changes in
climate such as simulated by the HADCM3A1 scenario can cause the subarctic nival regime
to be replaced by a pluvial regime. This results in major changes in both the timing and
magnitude of discharge and rainfall events can cause large floods. The influence of indirect
effects of climate change (e.g. vegetation and permafrost changes) on discharge in (sub)arctic
areas is small when compared to direct effects. Studies in the Usa basin revealed that
discharge is largely insensitive to changes in vegetation and permafrost as a result of climate
change (Chapter 2).
The changes in climate and the effects on river discharge in the Usa basin and in other
(sub)arctic basins can have large implications for human society and the environment. The
consequences of discharge changes can be both positive and negative. For example, an
increase in discharge as shown for the Usa basin will increase availability of water for
industrial and domestic purposes in seasons that have limited water available at present (for
example in the winter season). The more equal distribution of discharge throughout the year
and the earlier breakup as simulated for the Usa basin may extend the period of the year
during which navigation on the river is possible. In the Usa basin, the amount of snowfall is
simulated to remain similar if climate changes, but in areas where snowmelt occurs in less
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time (as in the Kosyu basin) peakflow could increase and consequentlyextreme flooding may
occur more frequently. The earlier snowmelt, the increased availability of water throughout
the year, and the larger evaporative loss as is found for the Usa basin will lengthen the
growing season of the vegetation. On the long term, tundra vegetation may be replaced by
shrubs and forest, if the soil conditions are favourable (e.g. Chapter 2). Finally, inflow of
freshwater from the Usa basin into the Arctic Ocean is simulated to increase by up to 40%.
On the global scale, a discharge increase of all northern river of this magnitude would
seriously affect the thermohaline circulation of the North Atlantic and consequently global
climate (e.g. Carmack, 2000: Harms et al., 2000).
8.4 Conclusions
This research provided some major contributions to climate change impact studies in data-
sparse (sub)arctic areas:
S A new technique was developed resulting in an improvement of regional
precipitation by combining observed data records with RCM simulation results
(Chapter 3). The method is especially valuable in remote areas where only a few
meteorological stations are present, or where these are not equally distributed within
the river basin.
S Processes were identified that need to be represented at a specific time and spatial
resolution given the limited availability of data (Chapter 5).
S Calibration and validation tests revealed that the hydrological model parameter used
(snowmelt factor, separation coefficient, recession coefficient, maximum infiltration
capacity, retention constant and maximum capacity of the soil water and the
groundwater storage) were transferable over a range of environmental and
climatological conditions as was established in Chapter 4 and 6. The transferability
of the parameters gives confidence that the parameter values are robust and valid
under climate change scenarios.
S The capability of simple water balance models for hydrological impact studies of
meso-scale catchments using 5-dayto monthly time steps was demonstrated (Chapter
6). If only seasonal or annual changes in river discharge are evaluated a simple
monthly water balance model is adequate, while for an evaluation of timing and
magnitude of peakflows in spring a 5-daily model is recommended.
S The hydrological impacts of climatic warming were quantified, which previously
have been assessed only qualitatively at the regional scale (Chapter 2 and 7).
S An evaluation of the (sub)arctic hydrological responses to climatic forcing was
provided, particularly for northern Russia where such information is sparse.
8.5 Future research
Further improvements to the hydrological models in (sub)arctic areas are constrained by the
absence of input data and data for calibration of the model parameters. More detailed and
spatially distributed data are necessary to improve the representation of the processes in the
model and to provide better estimates of parameter values at least on a 5-daily basis.
Therefore, a main focus in future should be an extension of the hydrometeorological network
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in (sub)arctic areas to provide long-term daily records of climate variables. Remote sensing
techniques can not only provide spatially distributed input data for hydrological models, but
they can also be used to evaluate model results in a spatial way (e.g. Dankers, 2002). The
arrival of new sensors will increase the availability of data on catchment properties, e.g.
snow cover extent, vegetation cover. These observations can be used in hydrological
modelling to improve spatial resolution of input data, as well as for model calibration.
Improvements in hydrological model simulations can also be made by using RCM instead
of GCM scenarios. Especiallypredictions of hydrological changes in mountainous areas with
a large spatial variability can be improved by the use of regional climate models instead of
global ones, because they provide a better spatial resolution of climate change anomalies.
The impact of climate change on (sub)arctic river discharge has been successfully
investigated in this study, in spite of the still existing limitations in climate change impact
modelling. Possible effects of simulated discharge change on human society and the
environment in the Usa basin can at present only be given in a qualitative manner, because
no research has been done here that provides a quantitative measure of the vulnerability to
possible discharge changes. Therefore, an interdisciplinary approach is very important that
studies the potential effects of a discharge change on the freshwater inflow from rivers into
the Arctic Ocean, permafrost structure and stability, the distribution of arctic vegetation, and
soil processes. Additionally, the socio-economic implications of a discharge change on the
availability of water resources for industrial and domestic purposes, generation of hydro-
electric power, inland navigation, fish and wildlife management, and on the more traditional
livelihoods of the communities of the arctic’s indigenous people should be studied.
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SUMMARY
Introduction (Chapter 1)
There is a growing consensus that the Earth will experience a gradual warming in the coming
decades, as a result of the continuing increase in global atmospheric concentrations of
greenhouse gases produced by human activities. The Arctic is considered to be particularly
sensitive to global climate change. Global warming will seriously affect the components of
the water balance in northern regions and changes in precipitation and temperature have
immediate as well as long term effects on river systems.
Without a good understanding of the regional water cycle, it is impossible to predict the
changing arctic environment or the global consequences of this change. Furthermore, growth
of economic activity, water-supply problems of northern communities, and protection of the
northern environment make investigation of hydrological processes and especially runoff
generation in arctic areas highly relevant. Knowledge of the hydrology in arctic regions is
still incomplete due to the complexity of permafrost terrain, difficulties in acquiring data in
the sparsely-populated harsh environments that are difficult or expensive to access, and a
decline in routine monitoring.
Most of the processes operating in northern regions are active for only part of the year. In
winter, only a limited amount of water is available in the shallow unfrozen soil layer, and
runoff ceases. In the spring snowmelt period, streamflow is characterised by a large peak
flow due to the large amounts of meltwater. In summer, evaporation gains prominence
compared to the snowmelt period. In non-permafrost areas percolation increases, whereas
in permafrost areas the frozen substrate beneath the seasonally thawed zone hinders
percolation of groundwater.
A warmer climate in northern regions will reduce the length of winter. Snowmelt in spring
may start earlier and the amount of snowmelt decreases, unless the amount of snowfall
increases. Future warming is likely to intensify evaporation, while transpiration may also
increase as denser and more varieties of vascular plants replace the non-transpiring lichens
and mosses. The permafrost will degrade, and storage capacity of the soil will increase.
Consequently, there may be fewer high flow events of large magnitude, and the probability
of extremely low flows may also diminish.
The effects of climate change on river runoff can be studied using temperature and
precipitation anomalies simulated using GCMs as input for hydrological models to produce
runoff. Performance of hydrological models is primarily influenced by the quality of the
input climate data, followed by the estimated model parameters, with model structure being
the least significant. Many modelling studies deal with the impact of climate change on
northern rivers, however most of these studies are limited to: 1) very large river basins on
seasonal to annual scale, 2) catchments in temperate regions of North-America and Europe,
or 3) qualitative assessments of discharge changes.
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The main goal of this thesis was to assess the potential impact of climate change on the water
balance and river discharge in the (sub)arctic Usa basin, East-European Russia on an annual,
monthly and 5-daily basis. This enables the evaluation of 1) annual changes in the amount
of river flow, 2) variations in timing and magnitude of discharge in various seasons, and 3)
short-term responses in discharge to extreme events. To achieve these objectives a macro-
scale hydrological model developed for temperate regions was adapted to the cold
environment in the Russian Usa basin.
Sensitivity analysis of discharge in the Arctic Usa basin, East-European Russia (Chapter 2)
The high sensitivity of the Arctic implies that impact of climate change and related
environmental changes on river discharge can be considerable. To study the sensitivity of the
hydrological regime for changes in climate, vegetation and permafrost, a simple distributed
hydrological model (USAFLOW-1) was used. USAFLOW-1 is a GIS-based model that
calculates the water balance on a monthly basis and that uses the following input variables:
monthly temperature, precipitation and evapotranspiration, and a Digital Elevation Map
(DEM). The effect of climate change simulated by a GCM (HADCM2S750 integration) on
runoff was assessed, including indirect effects of permafrost thawing and changes in
vegetation distribution, under transient climate change (2080's) and under equilibrium
conditions reached by 2230.
The study shows that discharge in the Usa basin is highly sensitive to changes in
precipitation and temperature. The effect of precipitation change is present throughout the
year, while temperature changes affect discharge only in seasons when temperature fluctuates
around the freezing point (April and October). Discharge is rather insensitive to changes in
vegetation. An increase in forested area leads to a smaller change in discharge than a
decrease in forested area, because the soil moisture conditions become a limiting factor.
Discharge is sensitive to permafrost changes in winter, because infiltration and consequently
base flow increases if permafrost melts. The effect of climate change simulated by the
scenario on discharge was significant. Simulation results showed either a decrease or an
increase of snowmelt peak flow by about 20% compared with present-day, depending on the
amount of winter precipitation. In both situations, runoff peaks earlier in the season. In the
2080's, enhanced evapotranspiration causes a decrease in annual discharge by about 20%,
while after 2230, increases in evapotranspiration become smaller than the increases in
precipitation, resulting in larger annual discharge. This suggest a non-linearity in basin
response to climate change.
Improved hydrological modelling for remote regions using a combination of observed and
simulated precipitation data (Chapter 3)
In remote areas, precipitation is measured only at a few meteorological stations. This is
further complicated in mountainous regions, as these are subject to modified precipitation
amounts due to the orographic effects. Precipitation data generated by climate models may
better represent the spatial variation in remote areas than estimates based on very restricted
observed precipitation data do. Simulated precipitation by climate models can be used as
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input in hydrological models, despite possible biases both in the total annual amount
simulated as well as the seasonal variation. In this chapter we elaborated on a new technique
to adjust precipitation data generated by a high-resolution regional climate model
(HIRHAM4) with a mean-field bias correction using observed precipitation. The
USAFLOW-1 model was applied to the Usa basin to simulate runoff using both observed
precipitation and precipitation adjusted with the mean-field bias as input.
Simulation results of USAFLOW-1 using observed precipitation data in combination with
the spatial distribution deduced from simulated precipitation patterns by the HIRHAM4
climate model yielded considerably better discharge estimated than when using observed
precipitation only. Annual runoff as well as the seasonal cycle are in close agreement with
the observations.
Transferability of hydrological model parameters between basins in data-sparse areas,
subarctic Canada (Chapter 4)
Hydrological models used for the simulation of runoff are often calibrated only on the basis
of data obtained at the catchment outlet and the parameters are then applied to the
simulations for the subbasins. Such practice is common for the data-sparse areas such as the
subarctic. However, it may yield erroneous results when the calibrated model parameters are
applied to basins of various sizes, or with divergent physical characteristics. The study in this
chapter assesses the feasibility of transferring parameter estimates derived for one basin of
a particular size to other basins of different dimensions, using the SLURP model for
simulation and the Liard river in northwestern Canada and two of its subbasins as an
example.
Results indicate that other than the snowmelt factor, the parameter values obtained for the
two subbasins are similar, but values of several subbasins parameters (e.g. maximum
capacity of the soil water and groundwater storage, and snowmelt factor) are different from
those derived for the large basin. Significant effects can be found on the simulated hydrology
when a parameter set calibrated at the catchment outlet is used in simulating subbasins
hydrology instead of a parameter set specifically calibrated for the conditions in the
subbasins. Compared with applying the parameters for the large basin, the subbasins
parameter sets generate lower evapotranspiration, later termination of the snowmelt period,
less soil water storage, a shorter period with significant soil water storage and a better overall
agreement between the observed and simulated runoff. Caution must be exercised when
applying the parameters derived from one basin for modelling the hydrology of another, as
transferability depends on the considerations of climate, topography, land cover type and
compatibility of scale.
Application of hydrological models with increasing complexity to subarctic catchments
(Chapter 5)
Many available physically-based hydrological models tend to demand far more input
information than is afforded bysubarctic remote regions, such as vast areas of North America
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and Eurasia. A suitable level of model complexity must be sought so that the model matches
both the available data and the spatial and temporal scale at which the major hydrological
processes occur. In this chapter, a method is described to seek a level of model complexity
suitable for simulation of runoff for a particular environment at a particular scale,
commensurate with the limited data availability in remote areas. Processes in a simple model
(USAFLOW-1) are stepwise replaced by representations taken from a more complex model
(SLURP).
In large basins, such as the subarctic Liard basin (105 km2), evapotranspiration is important
and needs to be represented properly in a model with a physical basis to improve simulation
of peakflow and summer runoff. The Priestley-Taylor equation was used instead of the
Thornthwaite equation that tends to overestimate runoff in cold environments. The snowmelt
factor was varied within a year to simulate the start of snowmelt runoff correctly on short
time steps (e.g. ten-daily). The same replacement of evapotranspiration and snowmelt
modules applies to the smaller basins (104 km2). In addition, areas with relatively low relief
(like the Fort Nelson basin) require two subsurface storages with a limited capacity to
improve the simulation of peakflow and total annual runoff. In mountainous catchments (like
the Kechika basin), runoff simulation necessitates altitudinal increase in precipitation in
order to compensate for the underestimation of observed precipitation.
Development of a model for runoff generation in the Russian Usa river basin (Chapter 6)
A next step was to improve USAFLOW-1 and create a model with a monthly resolution for
runoff simulation on seasonal scale (USAFLOW-2) and a model with a 5-daily resolution
for the assessment of weekly runoff (USAFLOW-V). Both new models make better use of
the available input data (chapter 3), have a model structure in which relevant processes are
more adequately represented (chapter 5), and use parameters that are believed to be valid
under present-day and future climate change conditions (chapter 4).
Simulation results of summer flow and winter flow recession with USAFLOW-2
significantly improved compared to simulations with USAFLOW-1. Both annual amounts
and seasonal variations in runoff are estimated correctly (R2 larger than 0.80) by the
USAFLOW-2 model in both calibration and validation runs. Moreover, the 5-daily model
USAFLOW-V was able to accurately simulate discharge at this time resolution for
subcatchments of the Usa basin (R2 larger than 0.80). Both in the relatively dry Khosedayu
basin with a tundra vegetation cover and mainly discontinuous permafrost, and in the
mountainous Kosyu basin with large precipitation totals, model performance is good. These
results indicate that both USAFLOW-2 as well as USAFLOW-V are capable of runoff
simulation under changed climatic conditions.
The impact of climate change on the water balance in (sub)arctic basins (Chapter 7)
In a final step, the impact of climate change on the hydrological system in the Usa basin was
studied on time scales from weeks to years using USAFLOW-2 and USAFLOW-V. A 5-
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daily and a monthly hydrological model have been applied using four GCM scenarios
(HADCM3A1, A2, B1 and B2) for the years around the 2020, 2050 and 2080.
The study shows that annual discharge increases with up to 40% due to global warming. In
case of a temperature increase of more than 8°C the (sub)arctic nival regime may give way
to a pluvial discharge regime. The effects of climate change may be nonlinear and snowmelt
runoff either increases or decreases depending on the amount of snowfall. In areas where the
start of the snowmelt season is characterised by a rapid transition from temperatures far
below the freezing point to far above the freezing point (within five days), snowmelt occurs
far more rapidly, but timing of snowmelt runoff is only slightly affected. In areas where this
transition is far more gradual (25 days with temperatures around the freezing point) the
snowmelt runoff peak shifts back in time, but snowmelt runoff may be extended over a
longer period. In the Usa basin, the amount of snowfall is simulated to remain similar if
climate changes, but in areas where snowmelt becomes more rapid (as in the Kosyu basin)
peak flow could increase and consequently floods will be more abundant. The increase in
discharge for the Usa basin will increase the availability of water for industrial and domestic
purposes in seasons that have limited water available at present (for example the winter
season). Furthermore, a more even distribution of discharge throughout the year will be
beneficial for inland navigation.
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SAMENVATTING
Inleiding (Hoofdstuk 1)
Er worden steeds meer indicaties gevonden dat de aarde in de komende eeuw langzaam
opwarmt als gevolg van een wereldwijde toename in de concentratie van door de mens
geproduceerde broeikasgassen. Arctische gebieden zijn bijzonder gevoelig voor
veranderingen in het klimaat. Het opwarmen van de aarde kan een belangrijke invloed
hebben op de componenten van de water balans in noordelijke gebieden. Veranderingen in
neerslag en temperatuur kunnen zowel direct als op de lange termijn invloed hebben op
riviersystemen.
Het is onmogelijk de veranderingen in het arctische milieu, of de consequenties die deze
veranderingen wereldwijd kunnen hebben te voorspellen, zonder een duidelijk beeld van de
huidige water cyclus. Voorts maken de groei van economische activiteiten, problemen met
water toevoer in noordelijke gemeenschappen en bescherming van het arctische milieu dat
onderzoek naar hydrologische processen van groot belang is in arctische gebieden. Op dit
moment is er nog onvoldoende kennis van arctische hydrologie, door de complexiteit van
terrein met permafrost, door moeilijkheden bij het verzamelen van data in dunbevolkte en
onherbergzame gebieden die moeilijk en duur te ontsluiten zijn, en door een vermindering
van de locaties waar klimaat en afvoer data worden gemeten.
De meeste processen die optreden in noordelijke gebieden zijn actief gedurende een klein
deel van het jaar. In de winter is slechts weinig water beschikbaar in de ondiepe bevroren
bodem, waardoor de afvoer sterk afneemt of stopt. Als de sneeuw smelt in de lente wordt de
afvoer bepaald door een grote piek als gevolg van grote hoeveelheden smeltwater. In de
zomer wordt verdamping belangrijker in vergelijking met de voorgaande periode. In
gebieden zonder permafrost neemt de percolatie toe in de zomer, terwijl de bevroren
ondergrond in gebieden met permafrost de percolatie beperkt.
De lengte van het winterseizoen waarin lage afvoeren voorkomen zal afnemen als het klimaat
warmer wordt in arctische gebieden. De periode waarin de sneeuw smelt zal eerder beginnen
en de hoeveelheid smeltwater zal afnemen, tenzij de hoeveelheid sneeuwval toeneemt. De
verdamping zal waarschijnlijk groter worden door een toename in temperatuur. De
transpiratie zal ook toenemen doordat lichenen en mossen worden vervangen door vegetatie
waarvan meer vocht kan verdampen. Permafrost zal ontdooien waardoor de opslagcapaciteit
van de bodem neemt toe. Als gevolg hiervan zal de kans op extreem hoge of extreem lage
afvoeren afnemen.
De effecten van klimaatverandering op de afvoer van rivieren kunnen worden bestudeerd
door temperatuur en neerslag anomalieën die gesimuleerd zijn door klimaatmodellen te
gebruiken als invoer in hydrologische modellen en dan afvoer te simuleren. De werking van
hydrologische modellen wordt in de eerste plaats beïnvloed door de kwaliteit van de
meteorologische data, daarna door de berekende model parameters en als laatste door de
structuur van het model. Er zijn veel model studies gedaan die de invloed van
klimaatverandering op arctische rivieren bestuderen. Echter, de meeste van deze studies
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beperken zich tot: 1) zeer grote rivierbekkens op seizoens- of jaarbasis, 2) stroomgebieden
in de meer gematigde zones van Noord-Amerika en Europa, en 3) kwalitatieve
beschrijvingen van afvoer veranderingen.
Het hoofddoel van deze thesis was om de potentiele invloed van klimaatverandering te
bepalen op de water balans en rivierafvoer van het (sub)arctische Usa stroomgebied in
Noordeuropees Rusland, op jaarlijkse, maandelijkse en 5-daagse basis. Dit maakt een
evaluatie mogelijk van 1) jaarlijkse veranderingen in de hoeveelheid afvoer, 2) variaties in
timing en hoeveelheid afvoer in de verschillende seizoenen, en 3) veranderingen in afvoer
op korte termijn als gevolg van extreme gebeurtenissen. Om dit doel te bereiken is een
macro-schaal hydrologisch model dat oorspronkelijk ontwikkeld was voor gematigde
gebieden aangepast aan de koude omstandigheden in het Usa stroomgebied.
Gevoeligheidsanalyse van afvoer in het Usa stroomgebied, Noordeuropees Rusland
(Hoofdstuk 2)
Klimaatverandering en daaraan gerelateerde veranderingen in omgevingsfactoren kunnen een
grote invloed hebben op rivierafvoer in de gevoelige arctische gebieden. Een simpel
hydrologisch model (USAFLOW-1) is gebruikt om de gevoeligheid van het hydrologisch
regime te bepalen voor veranderingen in klimaat, vegetatie en permafrost. USAFLOW-1
berekent de water balans op maandelijkse basis. Temperatuur, neerslag en
verdampingsreeksen alsmede een hoogtemodel (DEM) worden gebruikt als invoer. Het effect
van klimaatverandering gesimuleerd door een GCM (HADCM2S750 integratie) op afvoer
is bepaald onder een veranderend klimaat (2080's) en onder een evenwichtsituatie (2230's).
Deze studie laat zien dat de afvoer in het Usa stroomgebied zeer gevoelig is voor
veranderingen in neerslag en temperatuur. Een neerslag verandering heeft het hele jaar door
effect, terwijl veranderingen in temperatuur de afvoer voornamelijk beïnvloeden in de
seizoenen waar de temperatuur rond het vriespunt fluctueert (april en oktober). Afvoer is
minder gevoelig voor veranderingen in vegetatie. Een toename van het beboste gebied leidt
tot een kleinere verandering in afvoer dan een afname in de hoeveelheid bos, omdat de
bodemvochtcondities een limiterende factor worden. Afvoer is gevoelig voor permafrost
veranderingen in de winter omdat infiltratie en daardoor ook de basisafvoer toeneemt als de
permafrost smelt. Het effect van de gesimuleerde klimaatverandering op de afvoer was groot.
Afhankelijk van de hoeveelheid sneeuwval in de winter laten de resultaten een toe- of afname
in piekafvoer zien vergeleken met de huidige condities. In beide situaties zal de piekafvoer
eerder in het seizoen optreden. In de jaren rond 2080 zal een toenemende verdamping
resulteren in een afname in jaarlijkse afvoer van ongeveer 20%, terwijl de toename in
verdamping na 2230 kleiner is dan de toename in neerslag wat tot gevolg heeft dat de
jaarlijkse afvoer groter wordt. Dit suggereert dat de afvoer in het stroomgebied niet lineair
reageert op klimaatverandering.
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Verbeteringen in hydrologische modellen voor afgelegen gebieden door gebruik te maken
van gesimuleerde en gemeten data (Hoofdstuk 3)
Neerslag wordt in afgelegen gebieden slechts gemeten op een paar stations. Dit wordt verder
gecompliceerd in berggebieden waar neerslag wordt beïnvloed door orografische effecten.
Neerslag data gegenereerd door klimaatmodellen kan de ruimtelijke variaties in neerslag in
afgelegen gebieden beter weergeven dan berekeningen gebaseerd op alleen gemeten waarden.
Neerslag gesimuleerd door klimaatmodellen kan worden gebruikt als invoer in hydrologische
modellen ook al zijn er mogelijke fouten in zowel de gesimuleerde jaartotalen als in
seizoensvariaties. In dit hoofdstuk is een techniek ontwikkeld waarbij neerslag data
gegenereerd door een regionaal klimaatmodel met een hoge resolutie (HIRHAM4) wordt
aangepast gebruikmakend van gemeten neerslag. USAFLOW-1 is met deze aangepaste
neerslag toegepast in het stroomgebied van de Usa om afvoer te simuleren.
Afvoer gesimuleerd met USAFLOW-1 gebruikmakend van de aangepaste neerslag gaf een
betere overeenkomst met gemeten afvoer waarden dan als alleen gemeten neerslag werd
gebruikt. Jaarlijkse afvoer en de seizoenscyclus zijn goed in overeenstemming met de
observaties.
Overdraagbaarheid van hydrologische model parameters tussen stroomgebieden waarvoor
weinig data aanwezig is, subarctisch Canada (Hoofdstuk 4)
Hydrologische modellen die gebruikt worden om afvoer te simuleren worden vaak alleen op
het uitstroompunt van het stroomgebied gekalibreerd. Vervolgens worden de parameters wel
gebruikt voor simulaties in onderdelen van het stroomgebied. Deze methode wordt vaak
toegepast in gebieden met weinig data zoals subarctische gebieden. Dit kan leiden tot fouten
in de resultaten als de gekalibreerde model parameters worden gebruikt in gebieden van
verschillende grootte of met verschillende fysische karakteristieken. De studie in dit
hoofdstuk bekijkt de mogelijkheid om parameter waarden gekalibreerd voor het ene
stroomgebied te gebruiken in een gebied met andere dimensies. Het SLURP model dat
gebruikt is voor de simulaties is toegepast in de Liard rivier in noordwest Canada en twee
kleine stroomgebieden binnen de Liard.
De resultaten geven aan dat de parameter waarden die verkregen zijn voor de twee kleine
stroomgebieden gelijk zijn, behalve de sneeuwsmelt factor. Echter, bepaalde parameter
waarden voor deze kleine stroomgebieden zijn anders dan die voor het grote stroomgebied,
namelijk maximum bergingscapaciteit van de bodem en grondwater zone en de sneeuwsmelt
factor. Significante verschillen in hydrologie zijn te zien als de parameter waarden
gekalibreerd voor het grote gebied worden toegepast voor simulaties in de kleine
stroomgebiedjes, in plaats van parameter waarden die specifiek gekalibreerd zijn voor de
condities in de kleine gebiedjes. Vergeleken met het gebruik van parameters voor het grote
stroomgebied genereren de parameters specifiek gekalibreerd voor de kleine gebieden een
lagere verdamping, een later einde van de sneeuwsmelt periode, minder opslag van bodem
water over een kortere periode en een betere overeenkomst tussen gemeten en gesimuleerde
afvoer in de twee kleine stroomgebieden. Hieruit blijkt dat parameters gekalibreerd voor een
bepaald stroomgebied niet zomaar kunnen worden gebruikt om de hydrologie in een ander
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stroomgebied te simuleren omdat de overdraagbaarheid afhangt van klimaat, topografie,
vegetatie type en schaal.
Toepassing van hydrologische modellen met toenemende complexiteit in subarctische
stroomgebieden (Hoofdstuk 5)
Veel hydrologische modellen met een fysische basis hebben meer invoerinformatie nodig dan
beschikbaar is voor subarctische en afgelegen gebieden zoals grote delen van Noord-Amerika
en Eurazië. Een model moet complex genoeg zijn om de belangrijkste hydrologische
processen op een bepaalde ruimtelijke en temporele schaal te kunnen weergeven, maar niet
zo complex dat er meer invoer data nodig zijn dan aanwezig voor het gebied. In dit hoofdstuk
wordt een methode beschreven om het optimale niveau van complexiteit te bepalen voor
modellen die gebruikt worden voor de simulatie van afvoer op een bepaalde schaal en in een
bepaalde omgeving. Hierbij wordt rekening gehouden met de beperkte hoeveelheid data die
aanwezig is voor afgelegen arctische gebieden.
In grote stroomgebieden zoals het subarctische Liard stroomgebied (105 km2), moet
verdamping in een model met een fysische basis worden weergegeven om de simulatie van
piekafvoer en zomer afvoer te verbeteren. In dit geval is de Priestley-Taylor vergelijking
gebruikt in plaats van de Thornthwaite vergelijking die afvoer overschat in gebieden die
extreem koud zijn. De waarde van de sneeuwsmelt factor is binnen het jaar gevarieerd om
de start van de sneeuwsmelt correct te simuleren met korte tijdstappen (10 dagen). In kleinere
stroomgebieden (104 km2) moeten de verdamping en sneeuwsmelt modules ook vervangen
worden. Voorts zijn er in gebieden met weinig relief twee ondergrondse bergingsreservoirs
van een beperkte capaciteit nodig om de simulatie van piekafvoer en de jaarlijkse afvoer te
verbeteren. In berggebieden moet neerlag worden verhoogd om de onderschatting van
gemeten neerslag te compenseren.
Ontwikkeling van een afvoermodel voor het Russische Usa stroomgebied (Hoofdstuk 6)
In een volgende stap is USAFLOW-1 verbeterd en is een nieuw model gemaakt met een
maandelijkse resolutie voor het simuleren van afvoer op seizoensschaal (USAFLOW-2), en
een tweede model met een 5-daagse resolutie voor de simulatie van afvoer pieken
(USAFLOW-V). In vergelijking tot USAFLOW-1 maken beide modellen beter gebruik van
alle aanwezige invoer data (hoofdstuk 3), hebben de modellen een structuur waarbij de
relevante processen beter zijn weergegeven (hoofdstuk 5), en gebruiken ze parameters die
toepasbaar zijn onder huidige en toekomstige klimaatcondities (hoofdstuk 4).
Resultaten van de afvoer simulaties in de zomer en herfst met USAFLOW-2 laten een
significante verbetering zien vergeleken met simulaties van USAFLOW-1. Jaartotalen en
seizoensvariaties in afvoer worden goed berekend door USAFLOW-2 zowel in de kalibratie
als in de validatie runs (R2 groter dan 0.80). Voorst kan het USAFLOW-V model de afvoer
goed simuleren op de 5-daagse resolutie voor kleinere stroomgebiedjes binnen het Liard
stroomgebied (R2 groter dan 0.80). Het model presteert goed zowel in het relatief droge
Khosedayu stroomgebied met een toendra vegetatie als in het bergachtige Kosyu
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stroomgebied waar veel neerslag valt. Deze resultaten laten zien dat USAFLOW-2 alsmede
USAFLOW-V geschikt zijn afvoer te simuleren onder een veranderd klimaat.
Invloed van klimaatverandering op de water balans in (sub)arctische stroomgebieden
(Hoofdstuk 7)
In een laatste stap is de invloed van klimaatverandering op het hydrologische systeem van
de Usa bestudeerd met een tijdresolutie van weken tot meerdere jaren waarbij gebruik
gemaakt is van USAFLOW-2 en USAFLOW-V. Beide modellen zijn gebruikt voor
simulaties met vier GCM scenario’s (HADCM3A1, A2, B1, en B2) voor de jaren rond 2020,
2050 en 2080.
Deze studie laat een toename in jaarafvoer zien van 40% als gevolg van een opwarming van
de aarde. Als de temperatuur met meer dan 8°C toeneemt kan het (sub)arctische afvoer
regime gedomineerd door sneeuwsmelt plaats maken voor een neerslag gedomineerd afvoer
regime. De effecten van klimaatverandering kunnen non-lineair zijn. De afvoer van
sneeuwsmelt water kan bijvoorbeeld toe- of afnemen afhankelijk van de hoeveelheid
sneeuwval. In gebieden waar de start van het sneeuwsmelt seizoen wordt gekarakteriseerd
door een snelle overgang van temperaturen ver beneden het vriespunt tot ver erboven (binnen
5 dagen) smelt de sneeuw sneller, maar de timing van de sneeuwsmelt afvoer wordt slechts
in kleine mate beïnvloed als de temperatuur stijgt door klimaatverandering. In gebieden waar
die overgang geleidelijk verloopt verschuift de sneeuwsmelt piek terug in het seizoen en
afvoer van smeltwater treedt op over een langere periode. In gebieden waar de sneeuw snel
smelt (zoals het Kosyu stroomgebied) kan de piekafvoer groter worden en zullen er meer
overstromingen optreden. De toename in afvoer in het Usa stroomgebied heeft ook tot gevolg
dat er meer water beschikbaar komt voor industrieel en huishoudelijk gebruik in seizoenen
waar nu slechts weinig water beschikbaar is. Voorts zal een meer gelijkmatige verdeling van
afvoer over het jaar de navigatie van binnenschepen verbeteren.
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APPENDIX: COLOUR PLATES
Figure 1.2 The Usa basin and two subcatchments (Khosedayu and Kosyu) with the hydrological and
meteorological stations in the East-European Russian Arctic.
154
Figure 3.3 Annual precipitation distribution calculated from the HIRHAM model.
155
Figure 4.1 The Liard basin, Canada with the hydrological (+) and meteorological stations (! used for
modelling and " not used for modelling).
156
Figure 6.1 Vegetation map of the Usa basin (based on Van der Linden et al., 2002).
157
Figure 6.2 Permafrost map of the Usa basin (based on Van der Linden et al., 2002).
158
Figure 6.4 Distribution of annual average evapotranspiration estimated with the Priestley-Taylor equation.
159
Photo 1 Upstream part of the Usa river in the Ural mountains.
Photo 2 Vast plains with tundra vegetation in the Khosedayu basin.
160
Photo 3 The Kosyu basin near the Ural mountains with taiga forest and wetlands.
Photo 4 A typical meal during our field trips rich in carbohydrates and proteins (rice, vodka and meat-
eating black-flies).
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